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Dear Graduate,

Congratulations on your graduation from the University of Cincinnati.

Commencement is one of my favorite days of the year because, together, we mark a transformative accomplishment in your life. Your academic success is also our success, and now is our time to celebrate as one UC.

Earning a degree from UC, and indeed a degree from any accredited institution of higher learning, is a life-changing achievement. Hopefully, it has been an educational journey that has sparked in you a lifelong passion for learning and quest for greater understanding and knowledge.

Students who were certified to graduate in previous semesters have already received their electronic diplomas via email. Those of you who have applied to graduate today will receive a link to your electronic diploma by email when it has been certified to ensure that all obligations have been met.

No matter what your next steps prove to be, I hope you will return frequently to UC as a proud alumnus. Please remember that our Bearcats community is proud of you and your accomplishments. You are our next generation of leaders, our hope for tomorrow. Above all, we are honored that you chose UC to pursue your educational goals.

Best Wishes and Go Bearcats!

Neville G. Pinto
President

nextliveshere
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DOCTORAL HOODING & MASTER’S RECOGNITION CEREMONY

FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 2022
MORNING CEREMONY

President Neville Pinto, Presiding
Gregory Loving, University Marshal

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Victoria Popritkin, College-Conservatory of Music
Colors Presented by University of Cincinnati Pershing Rifles

WELCOME
Neville Pinto, President

GREETINGS
Kim Heiman, Madam Chair

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Terence Harrison and Bleuzette Marshall, Announcers

College of Allied Health Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences
Carl H. Lindner College of Business
College-Conservatory of Music
College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning
College of Education, Criminal Justice, and Human Services
College of Engineering and Applied Science
College of Medicine
College of Nursing
James L. Winkle College of Pharmacy

ALMA MATER
Victoria Popritkin, College-Conservatory of Music
Music provided by CCM Commencement Band
Kevin Holzman, Music Director and Conductor
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President Neville Pinto, Presiding
Gregory Loving, University Marshal

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Victoria Popritkin, College-Conservatory of Music
Colors Presented by University of Cincinnati Pershing Rifles

WELCOME
Neville Pinto, President

GREETINGS
Kim Heiman, Madam Chair

STUDENT SPEAKER
Hattie Martin, College of Arts and Sciences

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Terence Harrison and Bleuzette Marshall, Announcers

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
AFTERNOON
College of Allied Health Sciences
College of Engineering and Applied Science
College of Medicine
College of Nursing

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
MORNING
Carl H. Lindner College of Business
College-Conservatory of Music
College of Education, Criminal Justice, and Human Services
UC Clermont College

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
AFTERNOON
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning
UC Blue Ash College
University of Cincinnati

ALMA MATER
Victoria Popritkin, College-Conservatory of Music
Music provided by CCM Commencement Band
Kevin Holzman, Music Director and Conductor

THE OFFICIAL HASHTAG FOR THE 2022 CEREMONIES IS #UCGRAD22 | TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM: @UOFCINCY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

TERM EXPIRES
Kim Heiman, Chair 2024
Phil D. Collins, Vice Chair 2025
J. Phillip Holloman, Secretary 2028
Michelle “Shelly” A. Gillis 2023
Monica Turner 2026
Ronald D. Brown 2027
Gregory Hartmann 2029
Jill T. McGruder 2030
Jack Cohen, Graduate Student 2022
Andrew Wessel, Undergraduate Student 2023

PRESIDENT’S CABINET
Neville Pinto                President
David Adams                Chief Innovation Officer and CEO, 1819 Innovation Hub
Robert Ambach             Senior Vice President, Administration and Finance
John Cunningham            Director, Athletics
Valerio Ferme              Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
Andy Filak                 Senior Vice President for Health Affairs and Dean of the College of Medicine
Tamie Grunow               Sr. Associate Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer
Ryan Hays                  Executive Vice President
Eliot Isaac                Director of Public Safety and Chief of Police
Lawrence Johnson           Chair of the Council of Deans and Dean of the College of Education, Criminal Justice, and Human Services
Patrick Kowalski           Vice President, Finance
Peter Landgren             Vice President, Advancement
Patrick Limbach            Vice President for Research
Gregory Loving             Chair, Faculty & Faculty Senate
Bleuzette Marshall         Vice President for Equity, Inclusion, and Community Impact
Debra Merchant             Vice President for Student Affairs
Heidi Pettyjohn            Chair, Staff Senate
Lori Ross                   Vice President for Legal Affairs and General Counsel
Karen Ryan                 Executive Director for Government Relations
Isaac Smitherman          President, Undergraduate Student Government Association
Dominique Tanner          President, Graduate Student Government
DEANS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

College of Allied Health Sciences  Tina Whalen
College of Arts and Sciences  Margaret Hanson
Carl H. Lindner College of Business  Marianne Lewis
UC Blue Ash College  Robin Lightner
UC Clermont College  Jeffery Bauer
College-Conservatory of Music  Stanley Romanstein
College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning  Timothy Jachna
College of Education, Criminal Justice, and Human Services  Lawrence Johnson
College of Engineering and Applied Science  John Weidner
The Graduate School  Chris Lewis
College of Law  Verna Williams
College of Medicine  Andrew Filak
College of Nursing  Denise Gormley
James L. Winkle College of Pharmacy  Pamela Heaton
Experience-Based Learning and Career Education  Gigi Escoe
Cincinnati Online  Jason Lemon
University Libraries  Xuemao Wang
HONORARY DEGREE: COMMERCIAL SCIENCE

Lori A. Beer

Global Chief Information Officer of JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Responsible for JPMorgan Chase’s technology systems and infrastructure worldwide. Manages a budget of more than $11 billion and over 50,000 technologists. Named a Computerworld Premier 100 IT Leader and National Association for Female Executives Women of Excellence Health Care Champion. Member of the UC Foundation Board of Trustees, the Lindner College of Business Advisory Council and the Cincinnati Innovation District Advisory Council. Endowed a scholarship to support UC's growing number of women in STEM careers.

PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP MEDAL OF EXCELLENCE

Maria Bobrowski-Artola  Shivane Chawla  Xiyanna Kellogg  Daniel Posmik

PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF GRADUATE STUDENT EXCELLENCE

Abdullah Bdaiwi  Christian Godale

PRESENTATION OF COMMISSIONS
AWARDED AT SEPARATE CEREMONIES

UNITED STATES ARMY

Chase Altier  Aaron Gregory  Michael Siska  Lucy Wesley
Megan Baker  Augusta Hooks  Carter Sotkiewcz  David Williams
Sophie Betsch  Nathaniel Houser  Braiden Tortorici
Noah Boyd  Allen Matakovich  Leonardo Urbano
Houston Eckerle  Nathaniel Purath  Christian Von Harten

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Lauren Davis  Brigid Griffin  Shelly Lewis  Nick Rosenbaum
Andrew Flamm  Ryan Hagen  Julian Martin  Johanna Westrin
Nathan Gleckler  Maxwell Kleinhenz  Layne Miller  Luke Woods

TRANITION AND ACCESS PROGRAM (TAP)

Alexander Bentley  John LaFrance  Joseph Mitchell
ALL UNIVERSITY FACULTY AWARDS

Anthony Chemero, PhD
College of Arts and Sciences
George Rieveschl Jr. Award for Creative and/or Scholarly Works

Kelly Cohen, PhD
College of Engineering and Applied Science
Faculty Career Award

Dion Dionysiou, PhD
College of Engineering and Applied Science
Distinguished Research Professor

Russel Durst, PhD
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty Career Award

Ahmed Elgafy, PhD
College of Engineering and Applied Science
Distinguished Teaching Professor

Ephraim Gutmark, PhD
College of Engineering and Applied Science
George Rieveschl Jr. Award for Distinguished Scientific Research

Ronald Jackson, PhD
College of Arts and Sciences
Distinguished Research Professor

Andrew Lewis, PhD
College of Arts and Sciences
Mrs. A.B. “Dolly” Cohen Award for Excellence in Teaching

James Mack, PhD
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty Entrepreneurship Award

Karen Manning, MBA
Carl H. Lindner College of Business
Outstanding Adjunct Award

Charles Matthews, PhD
Carl H. Lindner College of Business
George Barbour Award for Good Faculty-Student Relations

Ann Porter, PhD
College Conservatory of Music
Outstanding Unit Head Award

David Rapien, MBA
Carl H. Lindner College of Business
Mrs. A.B. “Dolly” Cohen Award for Excellence in Teaching

Rachel Smith-Steinert, DNP, CRNA
College of Nursing
Outstanding Adjunct Award

2022 Inductees: Academy of Fellows for Teaching and Learning
Tai Collins
Michelle Kegley
Dacia McCoy
Meera Rastogi

2022 Inductees: Fellows of the Graduate School
Michael T. Archdeacon
John C. Byrd
Timothy D. Le Cras
John Lynch
Angela Potochnick
Stephanie Rollman
Sandra Sperino
Valerie Weinstein
John Wooldredge
STUDENT MARSHALS

COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
Sonny Carapella     Angela Hunt     Samantha Mikula     Rachel Roberts
Johanna Crider     Sheanea LaCock     Kari Nieves     Lauren Voegele
Lisa Doering     Andrea Mays

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Jack Foley     Emilie King     Madelyn Iles     Mason Ribar
Emily Keith     Jonathan Koury     Tyana Mulholland     Natalia Sompolvorachai

CARL H. LINDNER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Ryan Basso     Grace Grissett     Dominique Jones     Daniel Posmik
Evan Carson     Amaryah Hanley     Rob Manz     Brayden Patton
My Dinh     McKenna Johnson     Aayaan Mehta     Daniel Yang

UC BLUE ASH COLLEGE
Nevaeh Baker

UC CLERMONT COLLEGE
Nathaniel Buckler     Kristin DeWitt     Lindsey Gavula     Tyler Short

COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Catharine Baek     Violet Huang     Tyler Parker     Megan Vaughn
Christopher Caporale     Xiyanna Kellogg     Kelsey Qualters     Corbin White
Nicole Fishburn     David Lepena     Anna Rohovec     Cailyn Zieleniewski
Kristine Galano     Eli Lucas     Kainan Shank
Emily Haynes     Cassandra Maurer     Jade Siebert
Victoria Heinlein     Olivia Meade     Kristina Steinmetz

COLLEGE OF DESIGN, ARCHITECTURE, ART, AND PLANNING
Alison Dooley     Anthony Gustley     Sufang Lai     Alexa Rean

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, CRIMINAL JUSTICE, AND HUMAN SERVICES
Kevin McSherry     Nick Merk     Tamia Perkins     Wes Reed

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE
Mark Bertke     Luke Hart     Joseph Murphy     Christopher Tatlonghari
Brandon Carroll     Sonya Kennedy     David Orth     Stephen Thomas
Chris Dombrosky     Peter Loayza     Katherine Sullivan     Yutai Wang
Zanhao Fu     Angela Miller     Kristen Stacklin
Cameron Greer     David Mulligan III     Tim Steffens

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Shivani Patel

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Sophia Bause     Chloe Lane
DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY HONORS

Mackenzie Abbitt
Jacob Ackermann
Chirag Agrawal
Nadia Alam
Sahaja Ampolu
Arman Angeles
Kelton Ashe
Ahmed Ashraf
Sophie Ballah
Tyler Benson
Elayna Berry
Emily Bick
Shwetha Bindhu
Maria Bobrowski-Artola
Angelo Bucci
Marielle Buquo
Amelia Carpenter
Shivane Chawla
Prateek Chellani
Emily Chien
Yash Chilupuri
Saagar Chokshi
Ruby Cimmarusti
Avararie Colaluca
Quinn Collins
John Conklin
Bradley Davidson
Dayle de Graaf
Toney Deboodt
Morgan Dent
Amanda Devillier
Darshit Dhanani
My Dinh
Hannah Dion
Ian Doemling
Emma Duhamel
Britaney Dyer
Ashley Eagle
Kathryn Eary
Sydney Ebersohl
Marianne Emmert
Evan Eskilson
Angela Farolino
Jack Fogle
Jack Foley
Emily Foster
Jamie Galioto
Sarah Geraghty
Jacob Gevedon
Noor Ghuniem
Mollie Gladden
Mark Gomonuk
Anabel Graciela
Rachel Green
Sydney Grill
Myna Gulani
Cindy Ha
Li Haney
Eva Hanson
Jude Hart
Connor Herbert
Meredith Hilke
Alexandra Holland
Darby Holman
Sydney Holtzapple
Esther Hughes
Theodore Jansen
McKenna Johnson
Kevin Johnson
Aneesh Kathula
Makenna Kaufhold
Maggie Kelley
Xiyanna Kellogg
Helen Kemper
Sonya Kennedy
Chelsea Ker
Claire Keum
Fatima Khan
Omair Khan
Hannah Kim
Maxon Knott
Sara Kollig
Jonathan Koury
Hailey Kramer
Garrett Krueger
Matthew Kuhr
Anna Lechleiter
Carrie Leeper
Noemi Leibman
Benjamin Lewton
Weijie Li
Allison Linkugel
Angela Liu
Brendan Louderback
Sharon McManus
Alex Madiza
Harnoor Mann
Manav Mathur
Megan McConnell
Janey McManus
Rishi Mehta
Aayaan Mehta
Nicholas Merk
Grace Miller
Griffin Morman
Natalie Mormon
Camryn Morrow
Rishav Mukherjee
David Mulligan
Sarah Mullins
Quynh Nguyen
Milan Parikh
Shivani Patel
Priya Patel
Riya Patel
Ishani Paul
Evan Penrod
Zachariah Phillips
Matthew Photides
Daniel Posmik
Tara Prabhu
Subrina Pumford
Anna Pyo
Sai Reddy
Emily Reddy
Wes Reed
Natalie Reed
Carlos Reyes Zgarrick
Idra Risma
Steffanie Rodgers
Matthew Satter
Erica Schloemer
Brennan Schrand
Ashay Shah
Anish Sharma
Allison Shears
Corinne Smith
Jason Sponaugle
Ashlyn Stephens
Kristen Stueve
Alexander Suer
Elaine Suer
Katherine Sullivan
Coly Tabberson
Lin Tan
Aditi Tarkar
Stephen Thomas
Andrea Thomas
Anya Thumma
Nathan Tong
Owen Traubert
Nithya Trichy
Veronica Velasquez
Madalyn Venard
Ajit Venkatakrishnan
Anna Vogel
Amy Wen
Luke Weyer
Kristina White
Victoria Wilhelmy
Aaron Williams
Akua Wilson
Edith Wood
Catherine Xu
Sanjana Yerubandi
Linda Yoder
### UNIVERSITY HONORS SCHOLARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vardha Agarwal</td>
<td>Alisa Galioto</td>
<td>Brandon McFann</td>
<td>Jansen Stroh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Alexis</td>
<td>Jordan Gayle</td>
<td>Sydney Messner</td>
<td>Jake Surprenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janani Arulmani</td>
<td>Steven Hagedorn</td>
<td>Julia Nail</td>
<td>Amilcar Torres-Enriquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megha Battina</td>
<td>Julia Hartinger</td>
<td>Steven Nguyen</td>
<td>Lydia Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Bobb</td>
<td>Natalie Hollis</td>
<td>Noah Oki</td>
<td>Griffin Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Bradford</td>
<td>Karen Hufford</td>
<td>Olivia Olorunto</td>
<td>Jade Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Brunner</td>
<td>Carlos Jordan-Keller</td>
<td>Riley Owens</td>
<td>Abigail Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Corlett</td>
<td>Divya Joshi</td>
<td>Kalyaani Patel</td>
<td>Asia Werner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlyn Cusick</td>
<td>Sonja Kosir</td>
<td>Palak Patel</td>
<td>Ming Wong Burgess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavar Derrick</td>
<td>Anna Lanzillotta</td>
<td>Nathan Powers</td>
<td>Juliana Yip-Ono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Dippold</td>
<td>Elizabeth Love</td>
<td>Anubhav Pramanik</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dom DuPonty</td>
<td>Samantha Luna</td>
<td>Erica Roeder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Favors</td>
<td>Mykesia Mccoy</td>
<td>Tanner Schmidt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CARL H LINDNER HONORS PLUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senna Adachi</td>
<td>Tyler Durr</td>
<td>Alan Pascua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elayna Berry</td>
<td>Rachel Green</td>
<td>Ganesh Ravela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Brown</td>
<td>Sydney Grill</td>
<td>Emily Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marielle Buquo</td>
<td>McKenna Johnson</td>
<td>Nicole Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Cimmarusti</td>
<td>Ellie Kathman</td>
<td>Sean Schaeffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Dobrowolski</td>
<td>Paige Owen</td>
<td>Brennan Schrand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Barker</td>
<td>Mollie Chun Lu Gladden</td>
<td>Haley Lawrence</td>
<td>Samuel Ritze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Barry</td>
<td>Victoria Green</td>
<td>John Lewis</td>
<td>Chas Sand III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Bartolovich</td>
<td>Jack Gullett</td>
<td>Aaresh Lungani</td>
<td>Christian Schalk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Basso</td>
<td>Emily Hahn</td>
<td>Nicholas Maurer</td>
<td>Kevin Schlachter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie Blome</td>
<td>Madeline Hannan</td>
<td>Sara McBride</td>
<td>Erica Schloemer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Brockman</td>
<td>Jacob Hasselbeck</td>
<td>Luke McWherter</td>
<td>Hannah Schwalbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Cann</td>
<td>Valerie Heintz</td>
<td>Emma Miller</td>
<td>Liam Sheehy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Cory</td>
<td>Alexandra Holland</td>
<td>Sarah Mullins</td>
<td>Joseph Steiden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Daugherty</td>
<td>Emma Horsburgh</td>
<td>Nonso Okonji</td>
<td>Jarod Timmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Drye</td>
<td>Dominique Jones</td>
<td>Dillon Pearson</td>
<td>Calvin Viola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Falk</td>
<td>Aidan Jordan</td>
<td>Charles Perez</td>
<td>Nicholas Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Gavin</td>
<td>Maddy Klug</td>
<td>Daneil Posmik</td>
<td>Ocean Wu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### KOLODZIK BUSINESS SCHOLARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nick Albers</td>
<td>Parker Ferdelman</td>
<td>Samuel Markel</td>
<td>Callie Rinaldo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitch Behringer</td>
<td>Grace Grissett</td>
<td>Julian Martin</td>
<td>Zachary Rines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Birath</td>
<td>Christopher Guy</td>
<td>Morgan McLaughlin</td>
<td>Bruce Seidel IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Carlin</td>
<td>Gabriel Shane</td>
<td>Aayaan Mehta</td>
<td>Macy Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilee Carr</td>
<td>Spencer Hathaway</td>
<td>Adam Mullen</td>
<td>Tanner Stacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Dinh</td>
<td>Allison Holmstrand</td>
<td>Benjamin Muth</td>
<td>Madison Wilz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Eskilson</td>
<td>Angela Liu</td>
<td>Morgan Riley</td>
<td>Morgan Yamaguchi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY

Delaney Abbruzzese
Casie Ackerman
Jacob Ackermann
Kimberly Anderson
Gabriel Atkins
Emma Baah-Binney
Korinne Bailey
Sophie Ballah
Katherine Baltrusch
Rhyannon Baxter
Teagan Benedict
Tyler Benson
Katherine Berichon
Sydney Bevelhimer
Sachi Bhati
Emily Bick
Shwetha Bindhu
Elizabeth Bissmeyer
Benjamin Blackwood
Maria Bobrowski-Artola
Meg Bolte
Abigail Bowsher
Heather Brenner
Hamza Brijawi
Mattisen Brown
Reghan Buie
Megan Burton
Rebecca Burton
Kiara Carson
Evan Carson
Himashree Chandru
Emily Chien
Avamarie Colaluca
Imani Coleman
Jeremy Combs
Ren Cozad
Cam Davis
Jhanvi Desai
Nathan DeVore
Clare Driehaus
Emma Duhamel
Leah Engler
Brian Fetsko
Carly Fisher
Jack Fogle
Jack Foley
Lindsey Foust
Zachary Gale
Jamie Galioto
Sarah Geraghty
Noor Ghuniem
Abigail Goggin
Erin Gray
Liz Gray
Jalen Grimes
Grace Grissett
Maya Gulani
Tess Guzman
Katie Hallinan
Sara Hamilton
Eva Hanson
Charles Harte
Olivia Hayes
Allison Heil
Abigail Hentz
Connor Herbert
Lizz Herbert
Logan Herbst
Jayla Howard
Noah Hughes
Madelyn iles
Marty Ishmael
Isabelle Ison
Paige Jackson
Theodore Jansen
Anna Johns
Anastasia Jones
Delaney Jones
Aneesh Kathula
Zoe Katz
Anna Kazanjian
Emily Keith
Xiyanna Kellogg
Meghna Kilaparthi
Hannah Kim
Emilie King
Maxon Knott
Amelia Koch
Jonathan Kourey
Mika Kumar
Sufang Lai
Ellie Leather
Noemi Leibman
Benjamin Lewton
Morgan Lindsay
Gulei Liu
Connor Loechner
Rachel Long
Brendan Louderback
Leah Loukoumidis
Elizabeth Love
Kendra Luppino
Mychael Lutz
Alec Mack
Harnoor Mann
Manav Mathur
Ennis Mawas
Megan McConnell
Aliyah Meehan
Grace Miller
Layne Miller
Baylee Min
Shruti Mishra
Bronwyn Missar
Elizabeth Moshier
Rishav Mukherjee
Tyana Mulholland
Mason Orshoski
Madelin O’Shaughnessy
Shivani Patel
Ishani Paul
Allison Pestaina
Anna Platou
Matthew Pryor
Noah Puckett
Brianna Punchak
Abigail Randall
Ariel Reams
Sai Reddy
Jordan Renner
Maria Richards
Morgan Riedel
Paul Riedel
Sydney Rikk
Alexandra Rioch
Hannah Rizzi
Stephanie Robinson
Stella Roll
Sarah Saadeh
Ryan Schablein
Katy Schwalbe
Katherine Sedlak
William Shaw
Soren Smail
Hannah Smith
Sarah Smithrud
Natalia Sompolvorachai
Maud Sonzogni
Jason Sponaugle
Sydney St Rose-Finear
Makayla Stover
Julian Stratford
Jacob Stump
Elaine Suer
Reese Sutherland
Ayah Syeed
Anya Thumma
Allison Todd
Madeline Totten
Jennifer Traaguyen
Macy Urig
Whitney Wainscott
Elise Walsh
Lauren Wells
Luke Weyer
Emily Winia
Catherine Xu
Sanjana Yerubandi
SENIOR 100

Mackenzie Abbitt
Senna Adachi
Isabelle Armitage
Emma Baah-Binney
Brian Bartolovich
Nicholas Behrendt
Rohan Bellary
Tyler Benson
Joseph Biros
Alexis Boehmer
Amelia Carpenter
Emilee Carr
Tanner Charette
Arihant Chordia
Ruby Cimmarusti
Lily Clark
Allison Collier
Gwendolyn Culyer
Caitlyn Cusick
Josephine Daffron
Dalee Demaree
Michael Dewberry
Sarah Geraghty
Jacob Gevedon
Emma Glickberg
Erin Gray
Victoria Green
Sydney Grill
Caitlin Hammermeister
Spencer Hathaway
Justin Hollon
Darby Holman
Allison Holmstrand
Emma Horsburgh
Sierra Irvine
McKenna Johnson
Ryan Johnson
Divya Joshi
Xiyanna Kellogg
Samuel Kendall
Olivia Kentner
Chelsea Ker
Fatima Khan
Samuel Klare
Suhas Kolli
Sonja Kosir
Meaghan LaBarre
Harper Lamb
Lindsey Learned
John Lewis
Sadie Malik
Hattie Martin
Julian Martin
Sophia Mathioudakis
Nicholas Maurer
Andrea Mays
Rishi Mehta
Aayaan Mehta
Izzy Meltzer
Maxwell Merk
Camryn Morrow
Rishav Mukherjee
Victoria Munoz
Renee Niederhausen
Adrienne Palmer
Alan Pascua
Palak Patel
Shivani Patel
Ishani Paul
Sai Reddy
Ananya Reddy
Zachary Rines
Idra Risma
Allison Rodusky
Daniel Rowe
Jaclynn Ruberg
Sarah Saadeh
Virginia Sabers
Madison Shumate
Madeline Skeeters
Isabel Slonneger
Yash Srivastava
Tanner Stacy
Makayla Stover
Margarita Stringfellow
Lin Tan
Whitney Taylor
Hannah Todd
Dillon Trafzer
Nithya Trichy
Jazsmin Vaughn
Mahathi Venkatesh
Ash Verma
Brad Weidner
Kristina White
Victoria Wilhelmy
Faalik Zahra
Ali Ziegler
Cassie Zugay
Madelyn Zuhlsdorf
THE MACE

The mace carried by the university marshal is the gift of Sigma Sigma. From the fourteenth century, the ceremonial mace was used by civil and ecclesiastical authorities. Today, carried as an emblem of authority and prestige, it is commonly used to indicate the official opening of ceremonies.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI SEAL

On September 26, 1904, upon the suggestion of Dr. Charles W. Dabney, President of the University, the Board of Directors adopted the insignia of the city of Cincinnati as the official University seal. The scales, sword and Mercury’s wand on a shield, along with the motto Juncta Juvant are mounted on a pointed ellipse surrounded by a belt bearing the words “University of Cincinnati” and the date 1819. Juncta Juvant literally means “Things joined are a help” (translated freely, “Strength in Unity”). In the space between the shield and the belt is a wreath of oak leaves. Below the shield is a scroll with the motto Alta Petit (translated freely, “She seeks the heights”).
## COLLEGES — DATES OF ORIGINS

### TASSEL AND BANNER COLORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Medicine</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Law</td>
<td>1833</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James L. Winkle College of Pharmacy</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College-Conservatory of Music</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Nursing</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Engineering and Applied Science</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Education, Criminal Justice, and Human Services</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl H. Lindner College of Business</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Olive Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Blue Ash College</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Burgundy and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Clermont College</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Green and Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Graduate School</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Allied Health Sciences</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ACADEMIC REGALIA

Academic costumes are as old as the universities themselves, recalling a time when all students in centers of higher learning were members of the clergy, and wore garments which were considered proper by the Church.

American universities, unlike those of England and Europe, have adopted a standard code of academic costume. The Oxford-type cap or mortarboard is always black and may be made of any material except velvet, which is reserved for doctors. The tassel worn with the cap has three variations: black for any degree; the color of the faculty in which the degree was granted; or made of gold metallic thread, reserved for doctors and governing officials of institutions.

Each person who receives a degree wears the gown appropriate to the degree granted. The Bachelor's gown is closed at the throat and has long pointed sleeves; the master's gown has oblong sleeves, open at the wrist, tapering at the back in a square cut, which ends in an arc cutaway. The doctor's gown is an elaborate one, marked by velvet panels down the front and around the neck as well as by three bars of the same material on the bell shaped sleeves. It is cut much fuller than the other gowns, and unlike them, may be ornamented in color. Both the paneling and sleeve bars may show the faculty in which the degree was awarded.

The hood alone clearly shows the level of the degree, the faculty in which it was given, and the institution which awarded it. The level of the degree is shown by the size of the hood, the width of the velvet trimming, and in the case of the doctor, by the shape. The Bachelor’s, master’s and doctor’s hoods are three feet, three and one-half feet, and four feet long respectively; although Bachelor’s seldom wear hoods anymore. The velvet trimming in the same order is two, three and five inches, extending around the hood on the exposed edge. For each faculty there is a corresponding color, so a glance at the trimming is all that is needed to identify the faculty. The institution which awarded the degree is indicated by the colored lining.

Members of the governing body of a college or university, whatever their degrees may be, are entitled to wear the gown warranted by their degree or a doctor’s gown. The doctor’s gown is trimmed in black velvet or the color representative of their degree, but their hoods may be only those degrees actually held by the wearer or those especially prescribed for them by the institution.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION

On behalf of the Commencement Office, we want to extend recognition to those individuals and offices that helped with today’s Commencement ceremony. Thank you so much for all the hard work and commitment to our students and the University. Words can hardly express how appreciative we are for the support, time, dedication, and efforts given to the execution of this All-University ceremony. It is a pleasure and a privilege to work with such wonderful volunteers.

Thank You!
Debra Spotts Merchant, Vice President for Student Affairs
Nicole Mayo, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
Melva Karnes, Commencement Chair

All Volunteers
Alumni Association
Commencement College Representatives
Facilities Management
Fifth Third Arena Staff
Musicians from the College-Conservatory of Music
Office of Commencement
Office of the President
Parent and Family Programs
Parking Services
Public Safety
University Bookstore
Welcome to the Alumni Family!

The UC Alumni Association is proud to have you join 327,000+ alumni worldwide.

Stay connected with your alma mater long after graduation.

Update your contact information so we can stay in touch.
Join our new networking platform, Bearcats Connect.
Attend your first UC Alumni Association event.

Learn more at alumni.uc.edu/new-grads.
April 2022

Dear UC Graduates:

Congratulations on the occasion of your graduation from the University of Cincinnati. You have earned your degree through an extraordinary period in our history, and that experience will make you even more prepared to succeed in your chosen pursuits.

You go forward with a vast, powerful network of 327,000+ alumni — a robust and diverse group of fellow Bearcats-for-life who are virtually everywhere and doing everything. As they’ll tell you, staying connected to the university and each other carries enormous advantages, and your UC Alumni Association makes it easy. We have more than 50 alumni networks in all — 30+ throughout the U.S., a vibrant Young Professionals group in Cincinnati, plus networks for each college and others organized by shared interests. In addition, engaging with UCAA on social media provides a continuous flow of relevant information to help you easily interact with others in the UC family.

As your relationship with the university evolves along with our life’s journey, we encourage you to stay involved, be a champion and advocate for your school, and consider supporting the UC causes that you're most passionate about, however it makes sense for you. No matter what, remember that your Alumni Association is here to help you enjoy a great alumni experience.

Again, congratulations from all of your fellow Bearcats. We're thrilled to welcome you into the UC Alumni Family!

Sincerely,

Jennifer L. Heisey ’97
Chief Alumni Officer
TO THE 2022 UC GRADUATES

Congratulations and May You Achieve All You Desire in Life

Remember your Alma Mater ignited the pathway to your dreams!

THE HERSCHEDE SOCIETY

At the University of Cincinnati, Joni Herschede is synonymous with the generous sharing of time, talent and treasure. The purpose of the Herschede Society is to recognize emeriti and retired Board Members of the University of Cincinnati Foundation, and to provide them a forum to remain active and engaged with the university, UC Health and the UC Foundation.

The Herschede Society was chartered on Friday, April 10, 2015. Fifteen members were inducted as charter members.

The UC community is grateful for the time and resources already contributed by Herschede Society members. We place a deep value on our emeriti and retired Board Members and want to ensure the relationship we have developed continues to grow. We hope, as our most avid supporters, they will maintain a level of involvement and activity that matches their interests and abilities with our common goal of advancing the University of Cincinnati, UC Health and the Foundation.

CURRENT MEMBERS

Eugene R. Allspach
James E. Blakeney
Elroy E. Bourgraf
Jack E. Brown
Otto M. Budig
Daniel P. Carmichael
Todd C. Degarmo
Thomas E. Dewey
David B. Dillon
John S. Domaschko
Dianne G. Dunkelman
Robert L. Fealy
Brian E. Hall
Donald C. Harrison
Carrie K. Hayden
Lynnette M. Heard
Robert A. Heimann
Thomas H. Humes
Timothy E. Johnson
Barbara W. Kellar
Patricia L. Klingbier
Marvin P. Kolodzik
David M. Lance
Louis H. Lauch
Jerry P. Leamon
Doloris F. Learmonth
William E. Lower
Eva L. Maddox
John M. Mang
Thomas E. Mischell
Joffre P. Moine
William B. Monnig
Jerome P. Montopoli
Marjorie Motch
Valerie L. Newell
H. C. Buck Niehoff
Michael J. Paxton
Yvonne C. Robertson
Alvin F. Roehr
James A. Schiff
James E. Schwab
Tony L. Shipley
Richard E. Thornburgh
Woodrow H. Uible
Myron E. Ullman
Margaret K. Valentine
Michael D. Valentine
Sandra S. Wiesmann
Jeffrey P. Williams
Steven A. Wilson
Frank C. Woodside
Jeffrey L. Wyler
Wilbert L. Ziegler
Anthony Zingale
CANDIDATES FOR PROFESSIONAL DEGREES
SPRING 2022
PROFESSIONALS
DEGREES IN THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
SPRING 2022

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

NEELAB ABDULLAH
HASSAN A. ABDULLAHI
PUSHKAR AGGARWAL
ROSARIO CABRERA ALARCON
EVAN AMMERMAN
GRACE ANASTASIO
VINEELA APPALANENI
TRENT ARBOUGH
BENJAMIN AUNINS
NICHOLAS AUTERI
EMILY P. BALON
MIKAELA BERGER
LAUREN MICHELLE BOECKERMAN
ALEXANDER BOYARKO
KATIE M. BROWN
ALEXA JULIANNE BRUMFIEL
CARLTON BUCHANAN
CARLOS BURKE GARCIA
SANDRA CABRERA
JAMES CASTIGLIONE
KAELAN CHAN
CHRIS CHANG
KATIE CHANG
SUNNY CHHABRA
MICHÉLE CHRISTY
DAVID CHUNG
MATT COLE
COLIN DAFYDD FRANCIS COTTON
COURTNEY ELIZABETH COTTON
MARA LOUISE COYAN
RACHAEL CRENSHAW
JACOB MATTHEW DEBELGIS
MIKE AARON DEAL
BAILEY RENE DE COURSEY
SARAH ELIZABETH SHEA DENNIS
MALINI DESAI
AJIT DESHPANDE
JORDAN DETRICK
ABIGAIL DILLABA
JACQUELINE ANNE DOWLING
ALEX DRINNAN
NICHOLAS DUDENHOEFER
JOHN C. ERNST
SHAYAN ALEXANDER FARAHANI
KARA FARNES
JOHN WILLIAM FARO
SARAH FELDKAMP
JESSICA M. FERRER MARTINEZ
ANTHONY DOUGLAS FLOWERS
MEGAN FORNEY
HAIDN FOSTER
GRACE NICOLE FOWLER
AMY ELIZABETH GAINES
KATIE GALLAGHER
ANDREW JAMES GILTMIER
ERIN NICOLE GLANKLER
HANNAH GOLDSTEIN
TAMMY GONZALEZ
ANNABELLE GORDON
MEGHAN GROJEAN
SAI KIRAN GUDLA
DARCY GUO
SYDNEY MORGAN GUSTAFSON
STEPHANIE HACKER
DANIELLE MARIE HAFER
BEREKET HALEE
SIERRA HAJDU
MATTHEW HAMMER
JULIE HANCOCK
JULIANNE HANEY
MARIANNA DEL VALLE
HERNANDEZ BRANDI
LEAH HERSHBERGER
LAUREN HOFFMAN
TIM HOLLOWAY
JACKSON HOWELL
ASHTON REED HUEY
MATTHEW HURN
KERRY SUZANNE ILES
ALINE IRIHAYME
TIMOTHY JALBERT
JOSEPH HUGH JEFFREY
DEVIN QUINTIN JOHN
BRIAN JOHNSON
PROFESSIONALS
COLLEGE OF LAW GRADUATES
SPRING 2022

MASTER OF LAWS
ANSELME DE-VALERE ASSI
DENYS PAOLA BERMUDEZ DELGADO
MELANI CORA FARIA
LUCIA DALLA ZUANNA
SARAH HABIBULLA G. GARI
JULIJA JURTOŠKA
VITANTONIO LEUZZI
LUKAS NIKOLAUS MISCHE
ARIYIKE OMOLOLA MODILE
VALENTINA MORA RINCON
SONOSE OSEDEME
ADRIANA TORRES
VERONICA VARDANEGA
IRINA ZEMKINA

JURIS DOCTOR
ERICA ANDERSON
CAITLIN JANIS
ANTONOPoulos
SHELBY ARMSTRONG
KILEY BARNARD
TAYLOR BAUMEISTER
CHRISti-ANNE BEATTY
ASA BELL
CARSON BLACKWELL
MOLLY BOHANAN
BRANDON BRYER
JENNIFER CAMPBELL
SPENCER DAVIS CAMPBELL
CASSIDY ROSE CARSTENS
KEMAL CATALAN
LUKE M. CHALFANT
JACOB CONNERS
MADDI COOPERRIDER
JEREMY MICHAEL D’ABREAU
ALLY DARNELL
LEAH DAUGHERTY
DAMON DAVIS
JAMES A. DEARIE
JORGE DIAZ-GUMA
CATHERINE DOUGLAS
ALEX DOWNING
TAYLOR DREIGON
REBEKAH PATTON DURHAM
ASHLEY DURNER
JACOB ECKHARDT
NATHAN ERICKSON
RACHEL FORD
CLAIRE GAGLIONE
LAURA GATES
JONATHAN F. GIANNOUTSOS
JUSTINE RENEE GIBBON
MARQUEZ WILLIS GIBSON
MOLLY M. GLASSMEYER
KEELEY GOGUL
JENNA M. GRAHAM
MADI GREGORY
REYNA GRUNDY
DALLAS GUTTMAN
SARAH HABERMAAS
BENJAMIN HADDEN
RACHEL HARP
MORGAN HARTGROVE
BENNETT A. HERBERT
BRADFORD HIGDON
KARINNE HILL
JACOB HOBACK
ALEXIS HOGYA
NATALIE HURST-ROLLINS
NICOLE HUSER
DANIELLE HUTCHINSON
EMILY JANOWSKI
SABRINA ASSUNTA RITA JEMAIL
LORENA KCOMT
RACHEL ELIZABETH KEATHLEY
PHILIP KEBE
KIERSTEN ELIZABETH KEMMETT
TAYLOR KENT
JAY KHAN
YESEULBIT KIM
OLIVIA MARIE KING
LOGAN KLINE
ANGELA LANDA
ZACHARY JAMES LECOMpte
CARLYN G. LISKO
SARAH BRYANNE LITTERAL
WILLIAM LUCIEN
ALEXANDRA LUTGEN
ABIGAIL MAEDEL
MATTHEW MARINO
TESS MARSHALL
KITSO MATLHAPE
MARGO McGEHEE
LIAM MCMILLIN
SARAH McGRAW
EMILY ELIZABETH MEDOSCH
JAKE HARRISON MELSER
KASSIDY MICHEL
CAROLINE ROSE MILLER
PEYTON MILLER
MORGAN LEAH MITCHELL
GRACE JEANINE MONZEL
MARISA MOORE
CONNOR NELSON
KYLE LOUIS NELTNER
SEAN NUERNBERGER
MADELINE J. O’TOOLE
ROSITA ORTIZ
CARTER S. OSTROWSKI
STEPHANEY DANIELLE PANOUSHEK
JOSHUA PANTER
EM LOUISE PATE
CARLOS PLAZAS
KYLE POWELL
ANISHA RAKHRA
HEBEH S. REFAEI
RACHEL RAE REKOWSKI
REBECCA SUZANNE RHEIN
PAIGE RICHARDSON
KENDALL RUSSELL
ZAMIRA SAIDI
CARLOS A. SCHEMMEL
JOE K. SCHICK
NICHOLAS SCHLANZ
SARAH MARIE SHEELER
SEV SHEETS
CHRISTINA L. SHOEMAKER
SARAH KATHERINE SIMON
BRIAN THOMAS SMITH
SARAH M. SNIDER
JULIA STERN
REED STOESS
LUCAS A. STRAKOWSKI
NATALIE STUBBERS
JONATHAN THIEL
JANELLE THOMPSON
AUSTIN MARC TINSLEY
RACHEL WALTERS
ALEX WEISSER
KATHERINE WEST
SEBASTIAN WEST
REGINA WILLIAMS
JENNIFER R. WITT
GRADUATES
DEGREES IN THE JAMES L. WINKLE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
SPRING 2022

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
GIDEON BOAKYE YIADOM
ZOE NANA ADJEI
SHAUMIK ALAM
LIN ALHENNAWI
BREANNA HOPE APGAR
ADJOA APPIAH-COBBOLD
MARTHA ADOMAA ASIEDU
SUSIE MAHMUD AWWAD
KYLE JACOB BAKER
BRADLEY JAMES BARDUA
RACHELLE MARIE BARNETT
CODY ANDREW BELDON
HANNAH BELFELD
ROSE H. BRUGGEMAN
CHANTELL LA’FAWN CANTRELL
HOLLY NICOLE DAULTON
SARAH MICHELLE DIXON
KATHRYN A. DUNHAM
DENAE RACHAELLE EASON
DAVID EBNER
MIRABEL BIH EGHOMBI
ESTHER ANOSI EKHAEYEMHE
RASHAD TY’REE ELLIOTT
ABIGAIL K. ENGEL
JASMINE KEYONA FORD
MILLYCENT FRIMPONG-MANSO
LUCY GAYNOR
ANGEL LUIS GONZALEZ
KATRINA HELLMAN
JORDAN E. HOLLMEYER
SAMANTHA INMAN
REECE EDWARD JACKSON
SAHAR ADNAN JALLAQ
JIYEON JEON
LINDSAY ANN JOLIET
DANIELLE L. JONES
MALLORY TAYLOR KARA
STEPHANIE REBECCA KATAMPE
SARAH KUNKLER
HANNAH E. LAND
HIEU LE
ABBY ELAINE LEISURE
AUSTIN LINTS
MADISON TAYLOR LUCK
HEATHER LUONG
RACHEL MELANIE MILHOLLAND
JENNIFER MONTES
ALESSANDRA MOREJON
ALEXIS MUHUMURE
CHUNTEL LEE MURAWSKI
ROBERT JOHN NEWMAN
KIMBERLY A. NGUYEN
ERIN PAIGE O’TOOLE
PAYAL PATEL
PRIYANKA PATEL
CHRISTIAN D. PERKINS
BENJAMIN PHONG PHAM
MATTHEW ALEXANDER RECKERS
LAUREN KATHLEEN REINHARD
AARON DAVID RIDENOUR
BO-Ray H. RIN
NOEL DAVID ROLDAN MEDINA
ASHLEY L. ROLL
JACOB PATRICK RUFF
ALEXANDRA E. SCHIFANO
VICTORIA SHANNON
LUNING SHI
JOSIE N. SILVEY
CIERA SMITH-MAYES
REBECCA A. SNYDER
NICOLE STEINBICKER
KELLY LEE STRAMA
KALEN RICHARD TEMPLETON
MEGAN THAN WIN
MORGAN LEIGH WALKO
MATTHEW WEAVER
JOSEPH WEBB
KYLE JOSEPH WIDSTROM
JACOB EDWARD WIELAND
JIM YANG
STEPHANIE ANN YANOSIK
DOCTORAL DEGREES
SPRING 2022
DOCTORS OF MUSIC

SPRING 2022

DEGREES IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
DOCTORATES

SPRING 2022

DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

ALYSSA BARLAGE
KARRIGAN DILLMAN
LIANNA DUCHARDT
BRENDAN GAUSVIK
ALEXANDRA HANNA

DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

SAN SUNG AUM
Piano
Reger’s Variations and Fugue on a Theme by Telemann, op. 134 and its Relationship to Brahms’s Variations and Fugue on a Theme by Handel, op. 24
ADVISOR: Samuel Ng, Ph.D.

TIANLE CHEN
Piano

YIGE CHEN
Piano

JESSICA CHIN
Piano

CHI YOON CHUNG
Conducting-Choral Conducting

ALEXANDER DICK
French Horn

ANASTASI FAFALIOS
Trombone

REBECCA FLANK
Viola
Accessing Medieval Music: The Modern Interpolation of the “Roman de Fauvel”
ADVISOR: Catharine Lees, D.M.A.

GIULIANO GRANITI
Piano

BRADLEY GRANVILLE
French Horn

CHENG GU
Violin

THOMAS HEIDENREICH
Organ
Covenant-First Presbyterian Church (Cincinnati) and its Predecessor Congregations: A Case Study in Historical American Organ Building
ADVISOR: Michael Unger, D.M.A.

CARLY HOOD
Saxophone

TZU-HUI HUNG
Viola
Rethinking the Importance of Romanticism Transcriptions for Viola Performer: A Complete Transcription of Brahms’ Sonata for Piano and Violin Op. 100
ADVISOR: Catharine Lees, D.M.A.

JAESUNG KIM
Piano
Determination of Tempo in Beethoven’s Variation Sets for Solo Piano
ADVISOR: L. Brett Scott, D.M.A.

KWON KIM
Piano

SARA STONE
JESSICA TALARCZYK
HANNAH WILSON
PAIGE WULLIGER

WOORAM KWON
Violin

CHUNG-HSIEN LEE
Flute

EUNHWA LEE
Piano

YUCHEN LUO
Voice

JULIEN MONICK
Composition
Garden Party
ADVISOR: Douglas Knehans, D.M.A.

ANGELIQUE MONTES
Violoncello

YUNZE MU
Composition
East, West, South, North, and Center-Live Electronic Music based on Neural Network, Board Game, and Data-driven Instrument
ADVISOR: Mara (Margaret) Helmuth, D.M.A.

BOMIN PARK
Piano

GWANGWON PARK
Piano
LAURA REYES
Conducting-Woodwind Conducting

SHANE THOMAS
Conducting-Choral Conducting
Creating Art in the Anthropocene: Socio-Political Soundscape and Radical Openness in the Choral Music of Ted Hearne
ADVISOR: L. Brett Scott, D.M.A.

ZIHAO YANG
Clarinet

CHAOYUE ZHANG
Flute

YUAN ZHUANG
Piano

MENG WANG
Composition
Moon-Faced Buddha – Immersive Percussion Theater
ADVISOR: Douglas Knehans, D.M.A.

PATRICK WICKLIFFE
Composition
Mysteries for Orchestra
ADVISOR: Michael Fiday, Ph.D.

DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE

KEYNA AUSTIN
Nursing Practice

ABIGAIL BROWN
Nursing Practice

JULIE CAMPBELL
Nursing Practice

ELIZABETH COULSON
Nursing Practice

SPENCER CROSS
Nursing Practice

ALLISON FIDELHOLTZ
Nursing Practice

ELIZABETH FISCHER
Nursing Practice

RACHAEL GOODSTEIN
Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

TRACY HEGNER
Nursing Practice

DYLAN KEALOHA HINES
Nursing Practice

KELSEY HOLSTEIN
Psychiatric Mental Health NP

ALICIA JOHNSON
Nursing Practice

TRACIE JOHNSON
Nursing Practice

Tiffany Jones
Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

STEFFANI MAIER
Nursing Practice

JACOB MILLER
Nursing Practice

JANA NOHRENBERG
Nursing Practice

KHUSBU PATEL
Family Nurse Practitioner

NEELAM PATEL
Nursing Practice

LAURA PENNINGTON
Nursing Practice

CATHERINE PETRUNY
Nursing Practice

KRystal Porter
Nursing Practice

MARGUERITE ROGERS
Nursing Practice

BRITTANY ROTHWEILER
Nursing Practice

OMAR SINGHATEH
Nursing Practice

ASHLEY SLUDER
Nursing Practice

STEFANIE SMITH
Nursing Practice

SARA TOMPKINS
Nursing Practice

ANDREA WINKLER
Nursing Practice
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

MOHAMMED ALSULTAN  
Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Effectiveness, Safety, And Utilization of Factor Xa Inhibitors and Warfarin in Obese Nonvalvular Atrial Fibrillation (NVAF) Patients Using Electronic Medical Records: A Propensity Score Matched Retrospective Cohort Study  
ADVISOR: Jianfei (Jeff) Guo, Ph.D.

BRENT AREHART  
Classics-Ancient History  
Sexual Medicine in the Roman Empire  
ADVISOR: Peter van Minnen, Ph.D.

SARAH BEAL  
Classics  
From Symposium to Convivium? Dining Customs in 3rd Century A.D. Athens  
ADVISOR: Kathleen Lynch, Ph.D.

CATHERINE BEAUCHAM  
Environmental Health: Epidemiology  
A Prospective Evaluation of Risk Factors Associated with Job Type and Personal Protective Equipment Use and Reuse among Healthcare Personnel during the SARS-CoV-2 Pandemic  
ADVISOR: Kelly Brunst, Ph.D.

CARL BURDICK  
Theory  
The Sonata-Fugue Hybrid in Haydn’s Early Symphonies  
ADVISOR: Steven Cahn, Ph.D.

ALEXANDER BURTON  
Criminal Justice  
Hacks or Heroes? Public Perceptions of Correctional Officers  
ADVISOR: J.C. Barnes, Ph.D.

HAOSHU CAI  
Mechanical Engineering  
Modeling of High-Dimensional Industrial Data for Enhanced PHM using Time Series Based Integrated Fusion and Filtering Techniques  
ADVISOR: Jay Lee, Ph.D.

EMILY COLE  
English  
Ballad & Blues  
ADVISOR: Rebecca Lindenberg, Ph.D.

JOEL COLLETT  
Chemistry  
Iron and Nickel Hydride Complexes Stabilized by Pyrrole-Based Ligands  
ADVISOR: Hairong Guan, Ph.D.

BRITTANY COLLINS  
Counselor Education  
A Narrative Exploration into the Intersection of Division I Black Student-Athlete Environment, Identity, and Mental Health  
ADVISOR: Mei Tang, Ph.D.

MADELEINE DEBROSSE  
Chemical Engineering  
Novel Membrane-Based Approaches for Mitigating Biosensor Interferents  
ADVISORS: Yoonjee Park, Ph.D. and Jason Heikenfeld, Ph.D.

CARA DEES  
English  
Lacuna  
ADVISOR: John Drury, M.F.A.

RYAN DERICKSON  
Educational Studies  
3PL and 4PL Multiprocess Models  
ADVISOR: Christopher Swoboda, Ph.D.

AMY DREXELIUS  
Biomedical Engineering  
Enabling Diagnostic Platforms for Ultra-Dilute Analytes: Membrane-based Preconcentration of Noninvasive Biofluids  
ADVISOR: Jason Heikenfeld, Ph.D.

AFSHEEN FARHADI  
English  
Beyond The Lavender Light: A Novel  
ADVISOR: Michael Griffith, M.F.A.

KAYLEIGH FISER  
Health Education  
Examination of Physical Pain and Anxiety Problems with School Engagement and Prosocial Behavior Participation among U.S. Adolescents  
ADVISOR: Ashley Merianos, Ph.D.

LISA GREEN  
Molecular, Cellular and Biochemical Pharmacology  
The Role of Human Antigen R (HuR) in Pathological Cardiac Remodeling  
ADVISOR: Michael Tranter, Ph.D.

ALLIE GREENE  
Neuroscience/Medical Science Scholars Interdisciplinary  
Investigating the Role of DEK Expression in the Healthy Brain and Models of Alzheimer’s Disease  
ADVISOR: Teresa Reyes, Ph.D.

AYSE GULER  
Nursing Research  
Feminist Perspectives for Understanding of Risk Factors in the Process of Seeking Help for Intimate Partner Violence: A Mixed Method Study  
ADVISOR: Carolyn Smith, Ph.D.

KAITLIN HART  
Molecular, Cellular and Biochemical Pharmacology  
Structural and Functional Studies of Anti-Müllerian Hormone (AMH) and its Receptor  
ADVISOR: Thomas Thompson, Ph.D.

CHELSEA HINTZ  
Biological Sciences  
Longitudinal Processes in Stream Ecosystems: Examining Connections between Stream Characteristics at a Reach-Scale  
ADVISOR: Stephen Matter, Ph.D.
CASEY HUEGEL
History
Fernald and the Transformation of Environmental Activism: The Grassroots Movement to Make America Safe from Nuclear Weapons Production
ADVISOR: David Stradling, Ph.D.

RACHEL JACKSON
Educational Studies
Adolescent Sexual Violence Prevention Program Implementation and Sustainability: A Mixed Methods Dissertation
ADVISOR: Vicki Plano Clark, Ph.D.

SOLIMAR JIMENEZ
Health Education
Preventive Health Seeking Behaviors, Health Risk Behaviors, Health Status, and Health Care Access among Latina/x Women in The United States
ADVISOR: Liliana Rojas-Guyler, Ph.D.

EVAN JOHNSON
History
Cities in Crisis: Altstadt and Neustadt Brandenburg During the Thirty Years' War, 1618-1648
ADVISOR: Sigrun Haude, Ph.D.

YALIE KAMARA
English
Besaydoo
ADVISOR: Jennifer Glaser, Ph.D.

RASHID KARIM
Computer Science and Engineering
A Novel Ensemble Method using Signed and Unsigned Graph Convolutional Networks for Predicting Mechanisms of Action of Small Molecules from Gene Expression Data
ADVISOR: Mario Medvedovic, Ph.D.

SAYALI RAVINDRA KEDARI
Mechanical Engineering
Bayesian Learning in Computational Rheology: Applications to Soft Tissues and Polymers
ADVISOR: Kumar Vemaganti, Ph.D.

ABIGAIL KELLY
Geology-Paleobiology
Persistence in a Changing World: Bison and Horse Dietary Niche, Body Size, and Relative Abundance in Late Pleistocene Beringia
ADVISOR: Joshua Miller, Ph.D.

JEE YEARN KIM
Criminal Justice
Are the Central Eight Criminogenic Needs Universal? Examining the Predictive Validity of the Juvenile Risk Assessment Instrument with Juvenile Offenders in Korea
ADVISOR: Sarah Manchak, Ph.D.

GEORGANNE KINCIER
Nursing Research
Exploring Early Monitoring Strategies for Surveillance of Cardiopulmonary Responses in United States Firefighters
ADVISOR: Carolyn Smith, Ph.D.

ELLEN KIRKENDALL
Germanic Languages and Literature
Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill’s “Die Sieben Todsünden”: Exile and Exilic Legacy in Performance, 1933-2020
ADVISOR: Valerie Weinstein, Ph.D.

CHRISTINA KLEIN
Health Education
Continuity of Care and Medication Adherence among Youth with Bipolar Spectrum Disorders Enrolled in a Large Pragmatic Study
ADVISOR: Laura Naboros, Ph.D.

LESLIE KOKOTKE
Mechanical Engineering
Data-Driven Approaches for Material Property Prediction and Process Optimization of Selective Laser Melting
ADVISOR: Jing Shi, Ph.D.

KATELYN LUSHER
English
“The Word on the Street”: Streetvibes and Activist Circulation
ADVISOR: Christopher Carter, Ph.D.

Tiffany Maegley
Health Education
Risk and Protective Factors for Addiction among Individuals in Substance Abuse Treatment
ADVISOR: Rebecca Vidoorek, Ph.D.

E MELINDA MAHABEE GITTENS
Romance Languages and Literatures
Escritura Creativa para no Escritores: Tradición, Límites, Manuales y una Nueva Perspectiva
ADVISOR: Maria-Paz Moreno, Ph.D.
AUSTIN MCDERMOTT  
Toxicology  
Characterizing and Alleviating Androgen Receptor-Mediated Transcriptional Repression of Tumor Suppressor Gene GPER1  
ADVISOR: Susan Kasper, Ph.D.

VIANELLA NG  
Materials Science  
Synthesis of Carbon Nanotube Fabric for Firefighter Garments  
ADVISORS: Mark Schulz, Ph.D. and Gregory Beaucage, Ph.D.

HANNAH MCMANUS  
Criminal Justice  
The Other Side of the Coin: Black Americans’ Empathy Towards the Police  
ADVISOR: James Frank, Ph.D.

MEI MEI  
Computer Science and Engineering  
A Framework for the Discovery and Tracking of Ideas in Longitudinal Text Corpora  
ADVISOR: Ali Minai, Ph.D.

RICHARD NIEMEIER  
Environmental Health: Industrial Hygiene  
Examination of Factors Associated with the Dermal Penetration and Absorption of Inorganic Lead (Pb) Compounds for Occupational Risk Assessment  
ADVISOR: John Reichard, PharmD, Ph.D.

REBECCA NOGUEIRA E SILVA  
Chemistry  
Syntheses and Characterization of Nanoparticles Applied as either Sensors or Therapeutic Agents  
ADVISOR: David Smithrud, Ph.D.

JACOB ORKWIS  
Chemical Engineering  
Engineering Bioactive, Piezoelectric Biomaterials for Peripheral Nerve Repair  
ADVISOR: Greg Harris, Ph.D.

JENNIFER PATRITTI CRAM  
Neuroscience/Medical Science Scholars Interdisciplinary Purinergic Signaling in Neurofibromatosis Type 1: Characterizing the Role of P2RY14 in Neurofibroma Development  
ADVISORS: Nancy Ratner, Ph.D. and Michael Jankowski, Ph.D.

ALISON PECQUET  
Toxicology  
Role of Differential Stathmin Phosphorylation in Regulating Epithelial Mesenchyme Transition  
ADVISOR: Susan Kasper, Ph.D.

HANNAH RUSSELL  
Pathobiology and Molecular Medicine  
Investigating Coagulation Mediators Fibrinogen and Platelet GMP Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Pathophysiology  
ADVISOR: Phillip Owens, Ph.D.

PRIYANGIKA SENEVIRATHNE  
Chemistry  
Development of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) Inhibitors and Prodrugs for Multiple Applications  
ADVISOR: Edward Merino, Ph.D.

VINCENT SHAW  
Aerospace Engineering  
Primary Breakup and Droplet Evaporation of Liquid Jets in Subsonic Crossflows  
ADVISOR: Ephraim Gutmark, Ph.D.

ABHISHEK SHIVANNA  
Computer Science and Engineering  
Predictive Modeling in Finance and Banking using Machine Learning  
ADVISOR: Marc Cahay, Ph.D.

CHAD SLOSS  
Sociology  
Cultural Mistrust and the Experiences of Black Students Attending HBCUs and HWCUs  
ADVISOR: Derrick Brooms, Ph.D.

ZACHARY STERNER  
Biological Sciences  
Role of Glucocorticoid Receptor and Mineralocorticoid Receptor in Controlling Amphibian Metamorphosis  
ADVISOR: Daniel Buchholz, Ph.D.

MARGARET SU  
English  
Terrestrial: A Novel  
ADVISOR: Leah Stewart, M.F.A.

NIRMALYA THAKUR  
Computer Science and Engineering  
A Human-Centered Activity Aware Framework for Adaptive Ambient Assisted Living  
ADVISOR: Chia Han, Ph.D.
PIETER-JAN VAN CAMP
Biomedical Informatics
Evaluating the Bacterial (meta)genome for Antimicrobial Resistance using High-throughput Sequencing
ADVISOR: Alexey Porollo, Ph.D.

ERIC VAN HOOSE
English
Shark Princess: A Novel
ADVISOR: Christopher Bachelder, Ph.D.

ALEXANDER VON MOLL
Electrical Engineering
Skirmish-Level Tactics via Game-Theoretic Analysis
ADVISOR: Zachariah Fuchs, Ph.D.

CAROLINE WILLIAMS
Chemistry
Utilizing Higher Functional Spheres to Improve Electrocatalytic Small Molecule Conversion
ADVISOR: Jianbing Jiang, Ph.D.

KARA WILLIAMS
Educational Studies
Exploring Factors in Written Corrective Feedback: Error Type, Feedback Type, and Learner Affective Variables
ADVISOR: Hye Pae, Ph.D.

PATRICK WOLFKIEL
Molecular Genetics, Biochemistry, and Microbiology
The Role of Macrophage apoER2, PLA2g1b, and Autotaxin in Inflammation
ADVISOR: David Hui, Ph.D.

TZU-CHUN WU
Mathematics-Statistics
Dynamic Adaptive Robust Estimations for High-Dimensional Standardized Transelliptical Latent Networks
ADVISOR: Emily Kang, Ph.D.

DETONG XIA
Educational Studies
Formulaic Sequences in Business and Academic Writing of English Learners
ADVISOR: Hye Pae, Ph.D.

PEIXIN XU
Environmental Health: Biostatistics
Model-based Multiple Imputation by Chained-Equations for Multilevel Data Below the Limit of Detection
ADVISOR: Changchun Xie, Ph.D.

YUCHAN YUAN
Electrical Engineering
Membrane and Device Strategies for Improving the Detection Limit and Longevity of Electrochemical Aptamer-based Sensors in Real Biofluids
ADVISOR: Jason Heikenfeld, Ph.D.

JIEYAN ZHANG
Mathematics-Statistics
Bayesian Hierarchical Modeling for Dependent Data with Applications in Disease Mapping and Functional Data Analysis
ADVISOR: Emily Kang, Ph.D.

TIANYU ZHANG
Chemical Engineering
Electrochemical Manufacturing of Hydrocarbons from Carbon Dioxide Feedstock
ADVISOR: Jingjie Wu, Ph.D.

LIXIA ZHANG
Environmental Health: Biostatistics
Learning the Mechanisms of Action of Chemical Perturbers from their Transcriptional Signatures
ADVISOR: Mario Medvedovic, Ph.D.

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

TAYLOR BACK
KAITLYN BIGNER
KELSEY BOYLE
PAIGE BROUGHTON
JENNA CALVELAGE
JO CARVER
SARAH DOREN
PAUL DUESLER
GABRIELA DUFFEY
NICHOLAS DUKE
KAITLYN ELLERHORST
WALKER ENGELHARD

LAUREN FLEMING
RILEY GALLEGOS
NICHOLAS GRAMKE
JAMIEN JOHNSON
EMILY KNABE
CHRISTOPHER LLOYD
HOLLY LOCHTEFELD
JORDAN MAXWELL
KIRA MCDONALD
SAMANTHA MCDONALD
CASSANDRA NEARY
RACHAEL OLSON

KAITLYN PARK
MEGAN PIEPMEYER
KATIE PRESTON
ANTHONY RUSCELLO
JOHIE STATON
TESSA STEWART
DARIA VOLKER
IAN WATSON
REBEKAH WILSON
GREYSON WINIGER
EMILY ZAWADZKI
GRADUATE DEGREES
SPRING 2022
ARTIST DIPLOMA

VICTOR CARDAMONE
Opera - Vocal Performance

WILLIAM GIBB
Strings

CHRISTINA HAZEN
Opera - Vocal Performance

EMERY HICKS
Brass

YU-TING HUANG
Strings

GEORGIA JACOBSON
Vocal Performance

GONGMING JIANG
Opera - Coaching

JUNEHO KIM
Strings

SOHEE LEE
Keyboard Studies-
Keyboard Performance

TARYN LEE
Brass

AMY NICKLER
Strings

JIWON SON
Keyboard Studies-
Keyboard Performance

ANTHONY STANLEY
Brass

LYWON YEO
Keyboard Studies-
Keyboard Performance

EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST IN SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY

RYLEE COPAS
CAROLINE GRUVER
MITCHELL MURPHY
NAOMI TITUS

KRISTIN FRALEY
CATHERINE HUANG
ALICIA RUSSELL

JENNIFER GIFFORD
MARY KINCHELOE
RACHEL SZELES

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE

BROOKE ADAMS
SHANMUHCHI
CHITTANURU

JACOB BAYER
NICHOLAS EARMAN

CHAMUNDI
SARAH FALL

SAILA SNIGDHA
ASHLEY FRANKLIN

BHATTIPROLU
CHRIS GILMORE

ROGER CHANIN
ANNA HARGAN

NICHOLAS CHISM
MITCHELL HOFFMAN

DAREK JEROME
GABRIELLE
KALOUCH

CRAWFORD ROGERS
CHRISTINE SIMA

GABRIELLE KALOUCH
STEPHANIE
KNECHTLY

GUSTAVO VEGA
RAMEZ

RACHEL MAGEE
HALLE POTOCZAK

VICTORIA
WANSTRATH

CASSIDY RODGERS
TRENT WENKER

MASTER OF ARTS

ELANA ABELESON
Psychology

PESSI ADLER
Communication Sciences
and Disorders

EMILY ALIC
Mental Health Counseling

DONISHA AUSTIN
Mental Health Counseling
SIOBHAN AYALA
Mental Health Counseling

JOVERIA BALOCH
Psychology

BLUMA BALSAM
Communication Sciences and Disorders

RIVKA BARNETT
Communication Sciences and Disorders

SORA BAUER
Communication Sciences and Disorders

DANIEL BECKER
Mental Health Counseling

ZISSEL BECKER
Communication Sciences and Disorders

MINDY BEDIAKO
Mental Health Counseling

TIMOTHY BERRY
Educational Studies

LAURA BERTHOLD
Arts Administration

MIRIAM BITTMAN
Communication Sciences and Disorders

HANNAH BOLANDER
Mental Health Counseling

ELIZABETH BOSWELL
Art Education

CARL BOU MANSOUR
Psychology

BRITTANY BOWERMAN
Mental Health Counseling

SYDNEY BROWN
Mental Health Counseling

MARGARET BUIJOLD
Mental Health Counseling

NICHOLAS BURKHART
Educational Studies

NECHAMA BUSEL
Communication Sciences and Disorders

JE’MIAH CANNON
Anthropology

KELLY CANTWELL
Communication

SOPHIA CAREY
Mental Health Counseling

APRIL CARR
Mental Health Counseling

ANDERSON CHRISTOPHER
English

RICHARD COURTNEY
Psychology

EMILY COX
Arts Administration

AKLILU DEBAS
Mental Health Counseling

RACHEL DEUTSCH
Communication Sciences and Disorders

KYLEA DOLEZAL
Mental Health Counseling

ANNA D’ORAZIO
English

JORDAN DOTSON
Mental Health Counseling

MARY EDWARDS
Psychology

SHEPHERD ELLIS
History

REVA ETTINGER
Communication Sciences and Disorders

ANDREW EVANS
Mental Health Counseling

DARLENE FATE
Psychology

DENISE FEIGENBAUM
Communication Sciences and Disorders

NADELYNN FINN
Mental Health Counseling

BELLA FREIER
Communication Sciences and Disorders

MIREI FRUCHTHANDLER
Germanic Languages and Literature

HANNAH HARRIS
Mental Health Counseling

MINDY BEDIAKO
Mental Health Counseling

MARY EDWARDS
Psychology

SHEPHERD ELLIS
History

LIBBY GUNSBURG
Communication Sciences and Disorders

SARAH GUNSBURG
Communication Sciences and Disorders

HANNAH HOFF
Communication Sciences and Disorders

MAHIR IKRAM
Political Science

REA JALLOUL
French

SAKINA JARMON
Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies

TREVOR JOHNSON
History

VIVIANE JOHNSON
Mental Health Counseling

CHAYA KAHAN
Communication Sciences and Disorders

VENKATA KALIDINDI
Mental Health Counseling

DEVORAH KAPLOWITZ
Communication Sciences and Disorders

REBECCA KERNS
Classics
CAITLIN KLARE  
Mental Health Counseling

ESTHER KLEIN  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

GOLDY KLEIN  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

CAMERON KRUSE  
French

STEVIE LEIGH  
Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies

VICTORIA LEIGH  
Mental Health Counseling

SHAINA LERCHER  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

SARA LIPSCHITZ  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

NORA MADRIGAL  
Classics

MIRIAM MAIER  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

HANYA MALIK  
Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies

DEVORA MARBURGER  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

DEVORAH MARCUS  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

ERIN MCGILLICUDDY  
Mental Health Counseling

CHLOE MCINTOSH  
Arts Administration

KELSEY MELLO  
Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies

FELICITY MORAN  
History

SARAH MULLER  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

RUMBIDZAI MUSHUNJE  
Mental Health Counseling

ALI MUSTAFA  
Sociology

HALEY MUTH  
Mental Health Counseling

SORA NEIMAN  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

SUNITI NELSON  
Arts Administration

ANA OCASIO  
Professional Writing

AMANDA PACE  
Communication

SIRO PINA CARDONA  
Educational Studies

AUBREY PODNAR  
Mental Health Counseling

HEMA PRABHU  
Psychology

ANDRIA PREBLES  
Educational Studies

LUCAS PROPER  
French

GIBIN RAJU  
Educational Studies

CHANA ROTHENBERG  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

RACHEL SCHULMAN  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

MINDY SEGAL  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

COURTNEY SLEDGE  
Mental Health Counseling

KAMELLIA SMITH  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

RACHEL ZAFRANI  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

DYLAN ZEDAKER  
Anthropology

EMMA STEWART  
Arts Administration

MOLLY TANNEHILL  
Mental Health Counseling

WESLEY TAYLOR  
Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies

KIERRA TONEY  
Sociology

NICHOLAS TSANGARIS  
Arts Administration

GITTY UNGAR  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

RYAN VOITISEK  
English

QUEEN-ERIN WATSON  
Mental Health Counseling

BRITTANY WEIXELBAUM  
Arts Administration

THERESA WHITELEY  
History

ERIN WINCHESTER  
Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies

CHRISTINE WONG  
Classics

SHAYLEN OSWALD  
Communication Sciences and Disorders

MASTER OF ARTS IN HUMAN RESOURCES

WHITNEY BROUGHTON  
Mental Health Counseling

RAVINA NARESH KHEMANI  
Psychology

STEPHANIE KUZMA  
Mental Health Counseling

MARK MEHALL  
Mental Health Counseling

GRACE MOLETT  
Mental Health Counseling

SHAYLEN OSWALD  
Mental Health Counseling
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

KEIICHIRO ADACHI
KYLE AMMONS
KARINA ATKINSON
CORY BARRAT
GARRETT BAUMGARDNER
COURTNEY BELCHER
ASA BELL
TIMOTHY BENTLEY
LAURA BERTHOLD
KYLE BERTKE
MICHELLE BOOTON
ANDREW BRAND
VALERIE BRANDENBURG
NATHAN BRENEMAN
CALEB BRUNNER
LISA BURKE
JOSHUA CAMPBELL
CHIH CHENG CHANG
JACKSON CLARK
JACK COHEN
SHELBIE COLLOPY
EMILY COX
MATTHEW CROSSIN
ANDREW DAMON
RYAN DAVIS
CHRISTI DELOY
MATTHEW DENNEY
JOSHUA DIMATTEO
ANDREW DOOLEY
NATHAN DUMFORD
LOUIS DUPREZ
CHRISTOPHER DYETT
MAVERICK DZIADKOWIEC
IAN ECKART
ADRIANNA FESSION
ALEXANDRA FESSION
MELISSA FURRIE
ANDREW GARVIN
ALLISON GOODELL
SARAH GOODRIDGE
CODY GOODWIN
ELIZABETH GOREVSKI
LUKE GREELEY
SHAULIE GREENSPAN
CARMEN GREINER
JAMES HACKNEY
ERIC HALL
JASON HALL
WILLIAM HALL
KELLY HASTINGS
ALEXANDER HERTLEIN
ZACHARY HIGBIE
ANIKA HITT
MAX HOFFMAN
STEPHANIE HORVATH
STANLEY HUANG
AARON HUNTER
BRYCE HUSKEY
STEPHANIE JOHNSON
KEITH JONES
SCOTT JONES
PARBIOT KAUR
NICOLE KENDLE
LUCIEN KIDD
JAMES KLASERNER
BRETT KLUGE
JACOB KORNIK
BEN KOUSSOUBE
JOHN KREIMER
MEGAN KUROSE
SOYOUNG KWON
HARPER LAMB
DELYSE LAWLESS
ZACHARY LECOMPT
THOMAS LEW
RICHARD LIMPEROS
KENNEDY MARABLE
JOHN MAXWELL
SAMUEL MCDANIEL
DAVID MCDERMOTT
TRENT MCGINNIS
CHLOE MCINTOSH
CARSON MEYER
ALEXIS MILLS
CHARLES MUHLBAIER
SUNITI NELSON
MARY NGUYEN
YIZHAO NI
ARAME NIANG
CLAUD N KATSSIA
OLADELE O GUNDIRAN
OLABODE O GUNWOLE
MICHELLE OZOLINS
MARTIN PEREZ
DAVID PETERSON
DENA PHILLIPS
CHRISTOPHER POSTELL
SARAH RADCLIFFE
ANDREA RAPIEN
RASHMI RAVISHANKAR
MATTHEW RHODES
VAUGHN RICHTER
MEGAN ROBERTS
DANE ROBINSON
ANUIA ROY
ERIKA RYAN
ALLYSON SANDERS
WILLIAM SANDERS
JOSEPH SCHLICH
KEVIN SCHULER
KRISTINE SCHULTZ
BENJAMIN SCHWETTMAN
ALEXANDER SEITHER
AARON SEUM
VED SHELAT
DANIEL SHIRCLIFF  ANDREW TASKE  SYDNI-DEE VENTER  YANING WU
SAMUEL SHOCKLEY  WILLIAM THOMPSON  BRITTANY WEIXELBAUM  TING XIAO
RIKKI SMITH  SAVANNA TOPOREK  COLLIN WIDECAN  LU XIE
LILIYA STARK  NICHOLAS TSANGARIS  NICHOLAS WILLIAMS  ERICA ZARETSKY
EMMA STEWARD  JULIA ULRICH  RACHEL WROTNIEWSKI  JACOB ZAROBSKY
KRISTA SUMME  JULIANNA VARGA  SIDNEY SUTTON  HANNAH ZITON

MASTER OF COMMUNITY PLANNING

KAYLA BRANDT  ANTOINETTE DANICALIM  ARJU PIYA  CLANCY TAYLOR
JACOB GAGNON  TIANSHU MO  RICHA RIMAL  BRIANNA WILTSHIRE
KYLE KATZ  LUKE OUREDNIK  CODY SHEETS  DREW STEINMETZ

MASTER OF DESIGN

BRITTANY ARDE  JOSHUA MADDUX  BOWEI ZHANG
SELIM AZIZ  DONALD TRISCHLER

MASTER OF EDUCATION

KARA ACOSTA  ALECIA BEEBE  DEVON BROWN  MICHAELA CARTER
Behavior Analysis  Behavior Analysis  Behavior Analysis  Educational Leadership
LAURA ADDINGTON  DAVID BELL  TAT-YANA BROWN  CHARLOTTE CHRENCIK
Behavior Analysis  Behavior Analysis  Literacy and Second Language Studies  Behavior Analysis
KATHY ALLEN  JOSEPH BIESIADA  WILLIAM BRUEGGE MAYER
Curriculum and Instruction  Behavior Analysis  Curriculum and Instruction
AMANDA ARMOUR  MICHAILA BIGLER  SMOKEY CLAY
Behavior Analysis  Behavior Analysis  Medical Education (Curriculum & Instruction)
TATIANA BARNES-BLANTON  ALEXIS BLACKMON
Behavior Analysis  Behavior Analysis
EMILY BARRON  CHRISTOPHER BLUM
Behavior Analysis  Educational Leadership
VERONICA BOYD  SYLVIA CALL
Behavior Analysis  Special Education
GABRIELLE CAMPOS
Behavior Analysis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree/Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Conte</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Cook</td>
<td>Instructional Design and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Corrigan</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Cullison</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Dahlingshaus</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dildora Davronkulova</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Dean</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Deller</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Dixon</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Doty</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Driscoll</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Dugan</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Durbin</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicollete Dyess</td>
<td>Medical Education (Curriculum &amp; Instruction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evienee Epifano</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Fannin</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Farr</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Farrow</td>
<td>Instructional Design and Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Fenner</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Fox</td>
<td>Medical Education (Curriculum &amp; Instruction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Fraley</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Frelier</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Frey</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylee Fury</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Gandert</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Gary</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Gates</td>
<td>Instructional Design and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Geis</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollyanna Giardina</td>
<td>Instructional Design and Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeronimo Gilardoni</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Glubzinski</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Gonzalez</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillian Goodwin</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Grace</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanna Green</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Gregg</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Griffith</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Grisby</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christen Hall</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Hanzlik</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Harris</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Hart</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris Hart</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Hassett</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Herbe</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lianna Hill</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Kenney</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimee Kinton</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Koerner</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiley Konschak</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Kreiner</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Leverenz</td>
<td>Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison Lindsey</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Lupica</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Macy</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne Mages</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Marsh</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Marshall</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Massimo</td>
<td>Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra McCarty</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole McDonald</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nereida McDowell</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Meeks</td>
<td>Instructional Design and Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Mehl</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Metzger</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Miller</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Misiti</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mitchell</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javan Mitchell</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Moore</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Munoz</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne Murphy</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinagayle Niven</td>
<td>Instructional Design and Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Odio</td>
<td>Instructional Design and Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Odum</td>
<td>Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellie O'Keefe</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Passano</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Patton</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Paul</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Pierce</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiona Pirocco</td>
<td>Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordon Pollard</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Ponerotto</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianna Poole-Sawyer</td>
<td>Curricular and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Powers</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Raigoza</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Rains</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angie Ramirez</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Redfield</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CyLee Reinhart</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Richard</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Robbins</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Rogers</td>
<td>Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ruscalleda</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorden Russell</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Sandy</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Santilli</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyla Schaefer</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Schnell</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Schrager</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Schramm</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Schriner</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Schuh</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Scott</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Sevec</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Shaeffer</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Shafar</td>
<td>Literacy and Second Language Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Shapiro</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Shivley</td>
<td>Curriculum and Instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Skilton</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Skinner</td>
<td>School Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catelyn Smeyne</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Spriggs</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marta Stewart</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Szabova</td>
<td>Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Tang</td>
<td>Behavior Analysis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARIEL TAPANES DOMINGUEZ
Behavior Analysis

KRISTIN THACKER
Behavior Analysis

DANA THOMAS
Behavior Analysis

EMILY TINCH
Behavior Analysis

BETTY TORRENCE
Educational Leadership

EMILY TRAUTH
School Counseling

DEVAN TURCOTTE
Behavior Analysis

LEANNE ULRICH
Curriculum and Instruction

ALICIA UNDERWOOD
Behavior Analysis

SUSAN WAGNER
Curriculum and Instruction

GENEVA WARD
Behavior Analysis

KAYLA WEIGLEIN
Instructional Design and Tech

EMILY WESSEL
Behavior Analysis

TRENTON WHITE
Educational Leadership

CORY WHITWORTH
School Counseling

SEAN WIELUSZ
Instructional Design and Tech

SHATOYA WILBURN
Educational Leadership

LATASHUA WILLIAMS
Behavior Analysis

AKILAH WILLIAMSON
Curriculum and Instruction

NATASHA WITTER
Behavior Analysis

MELINDA WRIGHT
Educational Leadership

TYLER WYCHE
Curriculum and Instruction

AMANDA YARGER
Behavior Analysis

BONNIE LOK YI YUEN
Behavior Analysis

PAIGE ZENOVIC
Curriculum and Instruction

QIANRUI ZHANG
Behavior Analysis

---

**MASTER OF ENGINEERING**

SHIVAPRASHANTH ADHA
Computer Science

CHIRAG AGRAWAL
Mechanical Engineering

JANIKI RAM REDDY ANANTHULA
Computer Science

TIMOTHY ANDERSON
Mechanical Engineering

MEGHNA REDDY ANUMULA
Computer Science

DJEINABA BA
Artificial Intelligence

PRAVEEN REDDY BANDARI
Computer Science

SWAPNA BELLAM
Computer Science

DINESH BESIAHGARI
Computer Science

YASASWINI BORRA
Computer Science

MICHAEL BRASSFIELD
Materials Science

ANDREW BROWN
Mechanical Engineering

AUSTEN BROWNFIELD
Computer Science

RYAN CAMPBELL
Mechanical Engineering

AKHIL REDDY CHALLA
Computer Science

KARIM CHAMMAA
Aerospace Engineering

AKHIL CHANDRASENAN
Artificial Intelligence

LI-JIA CHEN
Environmental Engineering

ISABEL CHESKO
Civil Engineering

MORGAN CLEARY
Mechanical Engineering

VAIDEHI DESHPANDE
Computer Science

DANIEL DIAZ
Mechanical Engineering

SHIVAKARTHIK DODLE
Computer Science

IAN DOEMLING
Biomedical Engineering

BRADLEY DRISKELL
Electrical Engineering

RAVEN EDWARDS
Electrical Engineering

RAVALI EMMADI
Computer Science

MATTHEW FOX
Civil Engineering

JOHN GABRIEL
Chemical Engineering

NITESH KUMAR GADDALAY
Computer Science

NISCHAL GANNU
Computer Science

SAIDEEPAK GANTA
Computer Science

NAVEEN KUMAR GAVARA
Computer Science

MARK GOMONUK
Biomedical Engineering

MATTHEW FOX
Civil Engineering
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AKHILA GOVINDAVAJJULA
VENKATA
Computer Science

NOEMI GUERRERO
Mechanical Engineering

SHARMILA GULLIPALLI
Computer Science

RAVINDRA GUNTAKA
Computer Science

CHANDLER HARLOW
Civil Engineering

ZAKARY HERMANN
Biomedical Engineering

DYLAN HUTSON
Artificial Intelligence

ITHIHAASA JALAGAM
Computer Science

KEVIN JOHNSON
Chemical Engineering

MACIE JOHNSON
Mechanical Engineering

SREEJA KALLEM
Computer Science

SINDHU KALVAKUNTLA
Computer Science

SIVA DURGA ABHINAY KARROTHU
Artificial Intelligence

SNEHA KASUGANTI VENKATA
Computer Science

VISHNU KOTESWARA REDDY KATAM
Computer Science

MANOJ REDDY KICHAIAH GARI
Computer Science

SAMUEL KLADE
Mechanical Engineering

BHARADWAIH SOUMITH KODUMURI
Computer Science

DEEPAK KOPPURAVURI
Computer Science

SRIKANTH KOSURU
Computer Science

YASASWINI KOTHA
Computer Science

SAI KUMAR KOTHAPALLI
Computer Science

VAMSHI KRISHNA KOVVURO
Computer Science

SENAL KULARATNE
Artificial Intelligence

BENJAMIN LAMBERT
Civil Engineering

JOEL LATIMER
Mechanical Engineering

ANDREW LEVITE
Biomedical Engineering

MAYANK RAJESH LODHA
Computer Science

HARSHITHA LOKINENI
Computer Science

BHAvANA MAANYAM
Computer Science

YOJITA REDDY MANDIPALLI
Computer Science

KALYAN RAM MANDRE
Computer Engineering

JACOB MARSH
Computer Science

SAHITHI MATTAPALLY
Computer Science

MOHIEUDEEN MOHAMED
Computer Science

KIP MOLCHAN
Electrical Engineering

WILLIAM MOON
Mechanical Engineering

SREELaKHA NAGAMALLI
SanTHOSHKUMAR
Computer Science

RAJA NITHIN NANDIMANDALAM
Computer Science

KALYAN KUMAR NEELAMPUDI
Computer Science

NITYA SRI NELLORE
Computer Science

SOUNDHARYA PABBA
Computer Science

HEMANTH KRISHNA PAIDIPALLI
Computer Engineering

SRI HARSHA PALLIPAT
Computer Engineering

RAJITA PALMURKAR
Computer Science

Reeti PANDEY
Artificial Intelligence

JAYA KIRIPARAMES-WARAMANGALAM
Computer Science

MRUGESH PATEL
Computer Engineering

SMIT PATEL
Computer Science

SRUSHTI AJAY PATIL
Computer Science

RASMika PEDDAMALLA
Environmental Engineering

KRISHNAPOOPA PILLARIsETTY
Computer Science

SUDHARSANA POKURI
Electrical Engineering

ANUsha PUTTA
Computer Science

SAI DEEPTHI PYATA
Computer Engineering

YASA RAM REDDY
Computer Science

DHANush RApoTHY
Computer Engineering

RAJA SEKHARA PAVAN KUMAR RETURI
Computer Science

JARROD ROETENBERGER
Aerospace Engineering

JASMINE ROSEN
Aerospace Engineering

JEFFREY ROSS
Civil Engineering

VISHNU SADDIKULLA
Computer Science

SIVA SITA RAMA RAJU SAGI
Computer Science

RASAGNYA SAMANTHULA
Computer Science
ZACHARY SANDHOFER  
Mechanical Engineering

SAI VARDHAN SANGISHETTI  
Environmental Engineering

LALITHYA Rao Satya  
Computer Science

RICHARD SAWICKI  
Materials Science

SUMANT SAXENA  
Computer Science

ALEXANDER SCARMUZZI  
Mechanical Engineering

KYLE SCHACK  
Mechanical Engineering

HAILEY SHANAHAN  
Biomedical Engineering

RYAN SHAWLER  
Mechanical Engineering

DEEPTI SINGH  
Civil Engineering

CLINTON SPITLER  
Mechanical Engineering

JARED SPITLER  
Mechanical Engineering

SHASHANK SRINIDHI IYENGA  
Mechanical Engineering

THOMAS STACEY  
Aerospace Engineering

WILTON STONE  
Aerospace Engineering

JAMES STRINGER  
Electrical Engineering

COLLIN STROTH  
Mechanical Engineering

SARAH STURMER  
Computer Science

EEKTA SUBUDHI  
Computer Science

VICTORIA SUMNER  
Environmental Engineering

ADAM SZEKACS  
Electrical Engineering

ANDREA THOMAS  
Electrical Engineering

ALESSIA TORBOLI  
Environmental Engineering

NITIN VEERAMALLA  
Computer Science

JARED WATSON  
Robotics and Int/Auton Systems

TERRANCE WEBB  
Electrical Engineering

JACOB WEISGERBER  
Civil Engineering

JONATHAN WILLIAMS  
Mechanical Engineering

ZACHARY WOLCOTT  
Civil Engineering

ZHIHAO ZHU  
Electrical Engineering

AURASH ZONOOZI  
Civil Engineering

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

KYLE ANGEL  
Fine Arts-Art

ALEXANDRA BROCK  
Theater Design and Production-Sound Design

KATRINA DIENNO  
Fine Arts-Art

ADRIENNE DIXON  
Fine Arts-Art

MARY GIGGEY  
Theater Design and Production-Stage Management

THOMAS HASE  
Theater Design and Production-Lighting Design and Technology

RYAN HURT  
Theater Design and Production-Sound Design

JENNIFER JENKINS  
Fine Arts-Art

ALEXANDER MASON  
Theater Design and Production-Lighting Design and Technology

JULIE MORRILL  
Fine Arts-Art

MARIA ORTIZ LOPEZ  
Theater Design and Production-Costume Design

CHARLES THACKER  
Fine Arts-Art

MADISON WEBER  
Theater Design and Production-Make-up and Wigs

MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

KALEY AMBROSIUS  
LUZ COLON DIAZ  
BRIAN DRAKE  
AURA GORDON

NORBERTO ANDALUZ  
BRYCEN COYLE  
MARIA ESCOE  
ALLISON HIMES

LAKEISHA BHOOLAI  
NICOLETTE DEVINE  
MADISON FRANCE  
ASHLEE JENKINS

NICO BRADFORD  
LORRAINE DIVINO  
TAYLOR FRANKLIN  
HALEY JOHNSON

HEATHER BURCHAM  
ANTOINETTE DOUGHERTY  
CHARLOTTE GEEHREEG  
WILLIAM JUDD

MADELINE CHANDLER  

KULDEEP KAUR
ELIZABETH KURKOWSKI
AMBER LAWRENCE
AMBER LIEDERBACH
OLIVIA LONG
JESSICA NEUROHR

CHELSEA PATTERSON
JASON QUINTANILLA
JOSE RAMIREZ
ANDREW REARICK
ERIC REED

JESSICA SIU
CASEY SUICH
BETH TERRILL
MADISON VOLK
ALYNA WILLIAMS

QIMING ZHANG
UMA ZINGDE

MASTER HEALTH INFORMATICS

SEAN BATT
SEAN BERRY
NHU BUI
PAUL BURLESON

SITAL DODDI
MICHELLE HASSANI
BRADLEY JANKO

MANDALYNN MARCUS
TERESSA MCGEE
ADRIENNE MICHALAK

KRISTINA MOODESPAUGH
SAHR SYED
NOUR TASHTISH

MASTER OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

XU CAO
WENDY ELLIS

JORDAN FURLONG
XIANGKANG LI

PRIYANKA RAGHUWANSHE
DANIELLE WENE

MASTER OF MUSIC

GRANT ADAMS
Trombone

IAN AXNESS
Conducting, Orchestral Emphasis

JISOO BAE
Conducting, Choral Emphasis

SEAN BAKER
Tuba

ALYSSA BARRY
Clarinet

CORY BATTEY
Collaborative Piano

SARAH BECKER
Violin

YASMIN BOUGACHA
Violin

AARON BOYER
Trombone

LAUREN BREEN
French Horn

LIONEL BROWN
Conducting, Wind Emphasis

ANTHONY BRYSON
Jazz Studies

WILLAGLYS CARTER
Oboe

YOUBEEN CHO
Flute

JINPARK CHOI
Voice

YEJIN CHOI
Flute

KALEB COLLINS
Double Bass

KORAH CUFF
Violin

MIRANDA CULVER
Music Education

LEONARDO DE LA CRUZ
Oboe

CAMERON DELUCA
Clarinet

CATHARINE DOWD
French Horn

MARY DULANTIER
Harp

IAN ELICK
Jazz Studies

AVINOAM FOONBERG
Theory

SHUAI GAN
Bassoon

SARAH BECKER
Violin

GRADUATE DEGREES : 45
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Instrument</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KATERINA HALL</td>
<td>Musicology</td>
<td>Violin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENG WEI LIM</td>
<td>Harp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAOTONG LIU</td>
<td>Violin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAITLYN LYERLY</td>
<td>Flute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALYSSA MAYCOCK</td>
<td>Musicology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIAN MCCANN</td>
<td>Conducting, Orchestral Emphasis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JADE MCCLELLAN</td>
<td>Violin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOAH MCCOURRY</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW MEYERS</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY MILLER</td>
<td>Conducting, Choral Emphasis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES MOBLEY</td>
<td>Composition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZE-KI MOK</td>
<td>Conducting, Orchestral Emphasis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN MONTGOMERY</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATASHA NAIK</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIK NORDSTROM</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICK O'BRIEN</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEY POPPIN</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENT PROSEUS</td>
<td>Jazz Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAUGHN RICHARDSON</td>
<td>Conducting, Orchestral Emphasis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLYN ROCK</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN ROWAN</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA RUPLE</td>
<td>Oboe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIEH SACKE</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL SALAZAR</td>
<td>Tuba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YIMING SHAO</td>
<td>Viola</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAIME SHARP</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW SHIN</td>
<td>Violoncello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY SPINELLI</td>
<td>Clarinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY STEINWEG</td>
<td>Violin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSICA STEUVER</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRANDA TESKE</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICK TIPSWORD</td>
<td>French Horn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZACK TODD</td>
<td>Percussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFERSON TUNKS</td>
<td>Trombone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COREY WATZK</td>
<td>Double Bass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS WILBUR</td>
<td>Viola</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR WINKLER</td>
<td>Euphonium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUANCHUN WU</td>
<td>Violin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSHU XIAO</td>
<td>Violin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YI QING YANG</td>
<td>Piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR YARBROUGH</td>
<td>Trumpe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANNA YOUNG</td>
<td>Harp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYDIA YOUNG</td>
<td>Double Bass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENXIN ZHAO</td>
<td>Viola</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUANXI ZHAO</td>
<td>Violoncello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANGYI ZHENG</td>
<td>Trumpet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MASTER OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALEXIS BARRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDREY BRACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDY BUCHANAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAYLA COX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE BERTKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE BRANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADYCEN COOPER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADELINE DREXELIUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDEN HEARONS
NEESHA JOHNSTON
MARISSA KING
NATALIE KOND RITZ
HARRISON KREIMER
JENNA KREINBRINK
KARISSA LILES
MACY MICHEL
DANIELLE MORGAN
KATHERINE OH
KENNEDY QUINLAN
EMILY REED
KELLY SCHMITZ
NICOLE SHEEHAN
ALAINA TARR
RACHEL THEES
MORGAN WEBER
CATIE WOODS
JESSICA ZURBORG

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

JOY GIRGIS
AMY GREENE
ADRIANA HERNANDEZ-ORTIZ
JAMES HIERATH
KIARA JOHNSON
DANIEL JONES
SUNGA KUF EYANI
JACQUELINE LEWIS
JANIAH JESSICA MILLER
ALEXANDRA NASH
EMMA PARKER
VICTORIA RADCLIFFE
JALA STEPHENS-BERTIN
NIA THOMAS
JOEY WILLIAMS
GABRIELLE WOEHLER

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

MAAME-SAA ARKO
Health Education/Health Promotion
REGINA BEAN
Global Health
JUSTIN CHON
Health Education/Health Promotion
FRANCISCO DE LA GARZA IGA
Environmental Public Health
MARY DOWNEY
Health Services Management
ANGELICA EHERNSCHWENDER
Epidemiology
SARAH FITZPATRICK
Environmental Public Health
SANYA GUPTA
Health Services Management
KELLI JARRELL
Global Health
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON
Global Health
ALLISON JONES
Epidemiology
SERENA KAUL
Global Health
KULJEET KAUR
Epidemiology
BIJAN KETABCHI
Health Education/Health Promotion
AMBER KHAN
Health Services Management
BENJAMIN KINDER
Epidemiology
RACHEL KOMBO
Global Health
TYLER NICKLE
Occupational Public Health
DANYA SHAH
Global Health
MAXWELL TALLMAN
Epidemiology
RACHEL TOTH
Global Health
SIDNEY WHITE
Health Education/Health Promotion
TAHREEM ZAHRA
Epidemiology

MASTER OF SCIENCE

UXIATIGULI ABULIKEMU
Biomedical Engineering
LOUIS ACRA
Business Administration - Finance
JOSELYN ADAMS
Nutrition Sciences
VIKAS ADIDAM
Information Technology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER CORSO</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUAN CORTES</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH COUNTEE</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY COURTNEY</td>
<td>Business Administration (Accounting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIA CRUZ CEDENO</td>
<td>Cosmetic Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPRAJA DANDA</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAKEMA DAVIS</td>
<td>Business Administration (Tax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN DAVIS</td>
<td>Business Administration - Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEY DAY</td>
<td>Business Administration - Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AADITYA DESAI</td>
<td>Business Administration - Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHAN DEUTENBERG</td>
<td>Business Administration (Accounting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENDAN DEWING</td>
<td>Applied Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANITH DHANPAL</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIBHASH DHAR</td>
<td>Business Administration (Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICK DILLS</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAMA DIXIT</td>
<td>Business Administration (Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLTON DOLEZAL</td>
<td>Business Administration (Business Analytics)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY DONALDSON</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYLE DUNLAP</td>
<td>Aerospace Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOPI CHAND EDARA</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORIAH EDWARDS</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALGORZATA ELLIOTT</td>
<td>Business Administration (Tax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENJAMIN ENGLER</td>
<td>Business Administration - Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATHER ESPARZA</td>
<td>Respiratory Therapy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAGAN ESSON</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YSABELLA ESTEBAN</td>
<td>Clinical and Translational Research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTIN FAHRENHOLZ</td>
<td>Business Administration - Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEILA FAHRNBACH</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIUS FANEGAN</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNCHENG FANG</td>
<td>Environmental Health: Industrial Hygiene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGHAN FANTA</td>
<td>Clinical and Translational Research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNA FOOTE</td>
<td>Cosmetic Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASEY FORMAL</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASON FOX</td>
<td>Sport Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENJAMIN FRALEY</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATHAN FRANK</td>
<td>Environmental Health: Industrial Hygiene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW FRY</td>
<td>Business Administration (Accounting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAI BHANU TEJA GANNENI</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARAVIND BABU GAJULAPALLI</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENKATA NARAYANA PRADYUMANA GAMPA</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENKATA NARAYANA PRADYUMANA GAMPA</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYLEIGH GORDON</td>
<td>Sport Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORY GOULD</td>
<td>Environmental Health: Industrial Hygiene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURYA GOVINDU</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMOTHY GRANT</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGAN GRAY</td>
<td>Business Administration - Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTINE GREEN</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREW GREINER</td>
<td>Business Administration (Business Analytics)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XINYI GU</td>
<td>Business Administration (Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOANA GUNA</td>
<td>Business Administration (Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAISHALI GUPTA</td>
<td>Business Administration - Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUILFORD GUTHRIE</td>
<td>Business Administration - Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT GUTIERREZ</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEAN HAFER</td>
<td>Business Administration - Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY HALE</td>
<td>Business Administration (Business Analytics)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER HAMMOND</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURTNEY HANNUM</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KENNETH HARRELL
Criminal Justice

ZACH HASE
Mechanical Engineering

MAKAYLA HAYES
Sport Administration

CODY HELD
Business Administration (Accounting)

KORI HICKMAN
Criminal Justice

JENNA HINDERLITER
Criminal Justice

KRISTINA HODGES
Business Administration - Marketing

JESSICA HOFELICH
Nutrition Sciences

KATIE HOLDT
Respiratory Therapy

TAMARA HOPKINS
Pharm Sciences-Cosmetic Science

TIFFANI HORTH
Business Administration (Tax)

LAUREN HSUAN
Genetic Counseling

JASIRA HUSSAINI
Molecular, Cellular and Biochemical Pharmacology-Applied Pharmacology & Drug Toxicology

SHREEYA IDAGUNJI
Business Administration (Information Systems)

LAINIE IPSA
Health Education-Exercise and Fitness

VEERANJI REDDY
JAKKIREDDY
Information Technology

MICHAEL JANECTIC
Criminal Justice

LALIT JANMEJA
Business Administration (Information Systems)

KATELYN JARVIS
Business Administration - Finance

MARIE JEAN PIERRE
Cosmetic Science

ADA JESUTHASAN
Environmental Health: Industrial Hygiene

TOMMIE JOHNSON
Criminal Justice

JARRETT JONES
Business Administration - Finance

ARIHANT REDDY
KANDALA
Information Technology

MATTHEW KARNES
Business Administration (Business Analytics)

KYLE
KATTERHEINRICH
Business Administration - Finance

DANIEL KEATING
Business Administration (Business Analytics)

CONNOR KEITH
Information Technology

AKABALON
KHALFANI
Information Technology

GAYTRI KHATWANI
Business Administration (Information Systems)

JAKOB KILLIN
Computer Science

KIANA KING
Cosmetic Science

ABIGAIL KLARE
Applied Economics

JAYASHREE
KODUKULA
Business Administration (Information Systems)

ROBERT KOENIG
Business Administration (Business Analytics)

SUHAS
KOMMALAPATI
Information Technology

PALLAVI KOOSURU
Information Technology

SONU PRADHEEN
KOTAPATI
Information Technology

PURVA SUBODH
KOTWAL
Business Administration - Finance

SYDNEY KREIMER
Biological Sciences

NITYA KRISHNAN
Business Administration (Information Systems)

JACOB KUNKEL
Business Administration (Accounting)

BRENDA KYLE
Business Administration (Tax)

EDWARD LAFONTANT
Criminal Justice

AYUSH MADAAN
Business Administration (Information Systems)

NARENDRA MAGANTI
Information Technology
GRADUATE DEGREES

KIRRAN MAGOWAN
Business Administration (Information Systems)

GARIMA MANDAVYA
Environmental Engineering

ANMISHA MANDIVARAPU
Information Technology

SAMUEL MARTIN
Business Administration (Business Analytics)

DAVIS MASANTA
Business Administration (Tax)

RYAN MASSIE
Physics

GWYN MCONNELL
Respiratory Therapy

BRENT MCFADDEN
Criminal Justice

SAMUEL MEECE
Business Administration - Marketing

NAWAL MERJANEH
Clinical and Translational Research

SADIE MEYER
Nutrition Sciences

EMMA MICELI
Business Administration (Accounting)

DELORES MINCARELLI
Business Administration (Business Analytics)

SHIVANI MISHRA
Business Administration (Information Systems)

VIPULKUMAR MISTRY
Information Technology

SESHA SAI KRISHNA
KOUNDINA
MUPPALLA
Computer Science

VANESSA MURILLO
COTO
Business Administration (Business Analytics)

CHAITANYA TEJA
MUSULURI
Information Technology

FAIZA NAEEM
Cosmetic Science

MAHAK NAEEM
Cosmetic Science

SRI HARSHA
NAGPURKAR
Information Technology

SACHIN NAIK
Information Technology

ANIRUDH NAIR
Business Administration (Information Systems)

ASHLEY NARVAEZ
Criminal Justice

APOORVA NAVLAY
Business Administration (Information Systems)

NATALIE NOWAK
Sport Administration

TOLULOPE ODUUNOLA
Environmental Engineering

NOAH OKI
Information Technology

RYAN PADDOCK
Sport Administration

YASWANTH
PAGADALA
Information Technology

GABRIELLE PAPE
Business Administration - Marketing

EDWIN PARKER
Sport Administration

GRANVILLE PARKER
Materials Science

GANGADHAR RAO
PARVATHAM
Information Technology

HARDIK BHAGWANBHAI
PATEL
Business Administration (Information Systems)

KARAN PATEL
Information Technology

PRIYANKA PATEL
Pharmacy Leadership

TWINKLE PATEL
Aerospace Engineering

CARRIE PATRICK
Criminal Justice

NIPUN PENTI
Information Technology

MICHAEL PERRY
Business Administration - Finance

LAURA PETERSON
Sport Administration

MATTHEW PETERSON
Business Administration - Finance

SHASHI RAUTELA
Business Administration (Information Systems)

WESLEY REED
Information Technology

JOSLYN RICHARDS
Cosmetic Science

MARK RICHARDS
Criminal Justice

TODD ROBBINS
Sport Administration

HUMSA SAI VARDHINI
PILLI
Information Technology

NICHOLAS POSTON
Business Administration - Finance

KELLY POWERS
Business Administration - Marketing

SARAH PRADHAN
Clinical and Translational Research

JACOB PUGH
Business Administration (Accounting)

SWETHA RAGHUNATHAN
Business Administration (Information Systems)

SANA AMIN RAJANI
Computer Science

SHRUTHI RAMESH
Business Administration (Information Systems)

ANDREW RAMIIT
Sport Administration

RISHI TEJA
RANGARAJU
Information Technology

SYDNEY RASMUSSEN
Sport Administration

DALLAS PHILLIPS
Electrical Engineering
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAMI RODRIGUEZ</td>
<td>Pharmacy Leadership</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARA ROS</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMANDA ROSENBERG</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB ROTH</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Accounting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAM RUBER</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXWELL RUEVE</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>- Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAURNETTA RUSSELL</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Tax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANUEL SABATER</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>- Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUKI SAITO</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEY SALEMBIER</td>
<td>Cosmetic Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOIZ SAMEE</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIA SANTILLI</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Accounting)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIPUL SAPRA</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTUJA GANESH SAWANT</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCAS SCHAPPACHER</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>- Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCAS SCHIRR</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Business Analytics)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAKAYLA SCOTT</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOUTHAM REDDY SERI</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGHANA SETLA</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAI PRASANTH SETTIPALLI</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY SHAW</td>
<td>Sport Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRISHA SHEKHAWAT</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Business Analytics)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANMAY SHRIVASTAVA</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOAH SIMPSON</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>- Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARJITA SINGH</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARUNA SINGH</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARMANJOT SINGH</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRATIBHA SINGH</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHASHWAT SINGH</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>- Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNADETTE SMITH</td>
<td>Cosmetic Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUDLEY SMITH</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEY SMOTHERS</td>
<td>Health Education-Public and Community Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY SNOW</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTORIA SNOWDEN</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANN SOIKA</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>- Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTIE SOMMER</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACKENZIE SPENCER-HINTZE</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW STANLEY</td>
<td>Sport Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JASON STECKLE</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKAELA STEMEN</td>
<td>Nutrition Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS STEMEN</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>- Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS TAYLOR</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVANYA THATI</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY THOMAS</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Tax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM THOMAS PAUL</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRATIBHA PRAKASH TIWARI</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>(Information Systems)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY TOMINS</td>
<td>Genetic Counseling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNIFER TREASURE</td>
<td>Clinical and Translational Research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANNON TRINH</td>
<td>Nutrition Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MITANSH TRIPATHI
Aerospace Engineering

JUSTIN TULLOCH
Business Administration
- Finance

PRANITA TULSI
Criminal Justice

ANNETTE URBANSKI
Biomedical Research Tech

AVA VALLEY
Business Administration
- Finance

ANYA VANDERSHIP
Criminal Justice

MANASWI VARMA
Information Technology

SUDHIR VEDULA
Business Administration
(Information Systems)

JOSEPH VELTRE
Business Administration
(Tax)

SHRINIDHI VENKATESH
Electrical Engineering

CHIFU VINO-NNAJIOFOR
Electrical Engineering

SHIVANI VYAS
Business Administration
(Information Systems)

PATRICK WALSH
Clinical and Translational Research

JINGYI WANG
Pharmaceutical Sciences-
Health Outcomes

BRIANNA WASHINGTON
Mechanical Engineering

KYLE WEEKS
Physics

MAKAYLA WELLS
Cosmetic Science

CATHERINE WHITACRE
Nutrition Sciences

AMANDA WHITE
Criminal Justice

MEGHAN WIDESTROM
Environmental Health:
Industrial Hygiene

ANNA WITTMAN
Business Administration
(Accounting)

MARISSA WOJCIECHOWSKI
Cosmetic Science

ANN WOLF
Electrical Engineering

GERALDINE WONG
Information Technology

BROOKE WRAY
Health Education-
Exercise and Fitness

J’ONAE WRIGHT
Criminal Justice

YIFAN XU
Civil Engineering

AARON YALOWICH
Information Technology

YONG ZHENG
Cosmetic Science

CASSANDRA ZUGAY
Business Administration
- Finance

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURE
SPOORTHI SATHEESH

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

LINDY AFELD
Family Nurse Practitioner

MAHA ALDINI
Adult-Gero Acute Care
Nurse Practitioner

LEAH ANDERSON
Family Nurse Practitioner

PIPER ANDREWS
Women’s Health

PRINCESS AWUAH OTCHERE
Family Nurse Practitioner

ROBYN AYER
Nurse Midwifery

REBECCA AZADGOLI
Family Nurse Practitioner

MICHELLE BAILEY
Adult-Gero Primary Care
Nurse Practitioner

SARAH BARBER
Family Nurse Practitioner

ERIN BARNETT
Family Nurse Practitioner

JODIE BEARD
Adult-Gero Acute Care
Nurse Practitioner

KEARSTON BECKETT
Adult-Gero Acute Care
Nurse Practitioner

STEPHANIE BILLINGHURST
Family Nurse Practitioner

EMILY BITTNER
Family Nurse Practitioner

MEAGAN BLASCH
Adult-Gero Acute Care
Nurse Practitioner

SYDNEY BOWEN
Adult-Gero Primary Care
Nurse Practitioner

JANEE BRANCHEAU
Family Nurse Practitioner

WEEADA BROWN
Women’s Health

NATHAN BUELL
Family Nurse Practitioner

MARTINA BURDEN
Adult-Gero Primary Care
Nurse Practitioner
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Specialty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND BYRD</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENDAN CAIN</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATELIN CALDWELL</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL CARBONE</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHANIE CARLSON</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIM CARNER</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOANNA CHO</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEIDI CONNOR</td>
<td>Adult Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNIFER COOK</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMANTHA COOK</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AARIELLE COOLEY</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHERINE CRISTIANO</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINE CRUZ</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARIAN CURREN</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMANTHA DACHENHAUS</td>
<td>Adult Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERICA DAILEY</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAMAYNE DANIEL</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIAH DARDEN</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIN DAVIS</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADELINE DAWSON</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEANNA DEPIZZO</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALLIE DEWALD</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB DOUGHERTY</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALEY ELLISON</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMANTHA FARRELL</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL FARRIS HAMER</td>
<td>Occupational Health Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEA FEARNEYHOUogh</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASSANDRA FIFE</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASSANDRA FORTI</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPHIA FRANZAGO</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEY FREDRICKSON</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXIS FRETTI</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZACK GABBARD</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALICIA GARDNER</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY GEHRLEIN</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFRONIA GERMANY</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHRYN GIVEN</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUKE GLISCHINSKI</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REGAN GOODMAN</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASANDRA GRABOWSKI</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTIN GRAMKE</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADELINE GRESHAM</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSICA GRISHAM</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADISEN HAIBER</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDREA HAMPTON</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORINNA HARMON</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATHER LAVOY</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CESAR LECAROS</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHELLE HOOD</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEA HOUGH</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY IJAMS</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULINE JACKSON</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARISSA JENSEN</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILIE JOHNSON</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARAH KELM</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRSTEN KINSEY</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROXANA KLODT</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHERINE KOHLER</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETH KORTJOHN</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRETT KOSLAN</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLEY KOTTWITZ</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABENA LARBI</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATHER LAVOY</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NANCY LEE</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Specialty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luciana Leone</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mai Nicole Le-Pham</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Lewis</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenalyn Licea</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Losekamp</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synaider Luyali</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Martin</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Mason</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Matthew</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey McConnell</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Metz</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody Milford</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Miller</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Miller</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Moore</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Morris</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Muthusamy</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Neal</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Nibert</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Nichols</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratibha Nigam</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra O’Connor</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlyn Oliverio</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ortiz</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shana Palmer</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Pepple</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonya Persky</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Piaskowski</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Pierce</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Price</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Ramke</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Resch</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Rey</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laila Rhodes</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Rinaldi</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Rodriguez</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Rose</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Rullmann</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rummelhoff</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Sanford</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Santorum</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Schweieterman</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Seamon</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jansen Sears</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Shaffer</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammad Shah</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Sizemore</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Smith</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Smith</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Smith</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Smith</td>
<td>Acute Care Pediatric Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Snider</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Soltis</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger Sorensen</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Stayden</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Steelberg</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Steffanus</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashawna Stephens</td>
<td>Nurse Midwifery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shengchang Su</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Swales</td>
<td>Adult-Gero Primary Care Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Swope</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Taylor</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Thompson</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Tingler</td>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Todd</td>
<td>Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRYAN TSCHUOR
Family Nurse Practitioner

JENNIFER UMÉK
Women’s Health

JAMESON VINING
Family Nurse Practitioner

CHANTELLE WALSH
Women’s Health

LAUREN WEIRICH
Family Nurse Practitioner

SARAH WELLS
Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

KAITLIN WICKERSHAM
Family Nurse Practitioner

TISA WILLIAMS
Adult-Gero Acute Care Nurse Practitioner

JASMINE WOHLMAN
Family Nurse Practitioner

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

HAYDEN ALTHAUSER

SUSAN AUTRAN

LAURA BAUER

DENESHA BELL

CHATONA BENNETT

BRIANNA BRAUN

BRITTANY BRUMETT

SIERRA CARRAWAY

MADISON CECULSKI

SHELBY CESARIO

NICOLE CLARK

SHANNON CLARKE

TAYLOR COURTRIGHT-STEWART

LAUREN DAVIS

KATHERINE DIGIANDOMENICO

URSULA DROTT

LAUREN ELLIS

CANDICE FEGAN

BRANDI FORBES

AUTUMN FRANCISCO

HANNAH FREY

MADISON FULTON

DALENNA GARCIA-TAYEB

KATHARINE GILKER

NATALIE HONNERT

KAREN HOPKINS

STEPHANIE HOWES

ANASTACIA ISAACS

KYLER JACKSON

GENEVA JEAN-LOUIS

MERANDA JENNINGS

KATHERINE KEISER

DIANA KELLY

ELISABETH KETTERER

MEGAN KILLIP

SOPHIA KISER

CAILYN KLEISINGER

JARED KNIGHT

KATELYN KUNDERT

KATHERINE LARAVIE

JORDAN LAWSON

CATHERINE LIMBACH

MACKENZIE LOGAN

ANDREA MACDONALD

KORY MAGEE

MARY MARR

NERN OSTENDORF

ABIGAIL PAOLA

COURTNEY PETFORD

KHAILA PRIDE

MARIA RACADIO

SHARON REILLY

SYDNEY RICHARDSON

CHANTEL RISER

TONYA ROBINSON

CLAIRE ROWE

MADELEINE SCANLON

EMILY SCHEIWILLER

ANDREW SHEETS

MARRIETH SITHE

ADELYN SMITH

JAMEESA SMOOT

HANNAH SPROUSE

KAYLA STEMMER

TIMOTHY STONE

MOLLY SWAIDAN

ELLEN TABELING

DEVYN THOMPSON

JHERLYNN TIMS

MONIQUE TRIBBLE

BRITTANY TURNER

MAHALIA WHITE

DOMINIQUE WIGGINS

ABIGAIL WILLIAMS

EMMALEE WINDLE

MADELYNN YEAGER
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
SPRING 2022
BACHELOR OF ARTS

THOMAS M. ABADIE
ANTHONY JOSEPH ABATE
AUSTIN DANIEL ABBOTT
DELANEY RAE ABBRUZZESE
ELIZABETH SUSAN ABRAHAM
SARAH ABRAHAM
CASIE LYNN ACKERMAN
JACOB ACKERMANN
KAMIL ALI MASoud
ALMAASHNI
DHUHA WADHAH ZAHIR
CHASE P. ALTIER
KIMBERLY KAY ANDERSON
NICHOLAS JOHN ANDOL
EMILY MORGAN ANDREGO
REANNA ROSE ANDREWS
ISABELLE FAY ARMITAGE
MADISON ASRAT
GABRIEL BRIANNA ATKINS
TYMACIA TYNIA ATKINS
JAMES KOJO BAAH
MARY ELIZABETH BABINSKI
KORINNE SHEA BAILEY
SOPHIE ERIN BALLAH
FAITH JAZZMAN BANKS
TONI BANOS TOR
MIRIAM GRACE BATsCH
ZAIRE JANAE BATTLE-HOLMES
RHYANNON ALICE BELL
BAXTER
ALANA GRACE BEINKE
MCKENNA KAY BELMONT
JACOB RONALD BENNINGS
TYLER BENSON
QUINLAN PATRICK BENTLEY
KAYLAN BIRKS
SALLY ANN BISHOP
EMILY JORDYN BODZIONY
LEAH MARIE BOEHNER
MEG SUSAN BOLTE
ZACH NICHOLAS BONTemPO
SARA FLEMING BOULARES
LANDEN JAMES BOULDING
JACK CONNOR BOWMAN
ABIGAIL ELIZABETH BOWSHER
EMMA GRACE BOYD
SYDNEY LEE BRABENDER
EMMA ABIGAIL BRADFORD
ALYSSA NOELLE BRANDON
HEATHER MARIE BRENNER
ISABELLA THERESA BRETT
ABIGAIL ELIZABETH BRODIE
SARA OLIVIA BROGAn
MCKENNA LYNN BROOKS
ALEXIS RAErGAN BROWN
MADELEINE BROWN
MATTISEN NOELLE BROWN
REGAN BUJIE
MEGAN NICOLE BURTON
ELIZABETH BUSCHUR
CASEY K. CADEN
LANCE MICHAEL CAHILL
NICHOLAS ITOLo
KIARA CORIN CLEO CARSON
LANIYA TANAE CARTER-WILEY
JUSTIN TODD CASHMAN
ANNA MARIE CAUDELL
NIKKI ROSE CHAMBERS
SHAE CHANDLER
EMILY MEI CHIEN
JIHO CHOI
DARBY MARIE CLARK

Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Summa Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Cum Laude
DEVIN CLARK
SARAH ANN CLOUD
Cum Laude
MEREDITH MARIE COBB
Cum Laude
KARIEL LE COCHRAN
ELIZABETH ANNE COFFMAN
Cum Laude
AVAMARIE VENICE COLALUCA
Cum Laude
OLIVIA LYNN COLE
IMANI ALEXIS COLEMAN
Magna Cum Laude
MACIE COLSON
SETH DANIEL CORLETT
MORGAN NICOLE CORRELL
JACK W. COSTAS
ERIN C. COSTELLO
SYDNEY K. COX
REN ELIZABETH COZAD
MADELINE MARIE CROWLEY
SOULEAH V. DAILEY REDMON
AMANDA LAUREL DAVID
Magna Cum Laude
DARNELL WILLIAM DAWSON
JASMINE JEREE DAWSON
GRACE KAY DERAAD
Magna Cum Laude
JAMES RICHARD DESANTIS
EMILY CLARE DEAN
CHRISTOPHER CALEB DEEHAN
DANI DELANEY
ANDREW STEPHEN DEMELLIA
NICOLE ALEXIS DEVOR
Magna Cum Laude
SOKHNA FATMA DIOUF
BRYN CATHERINE DIPPOLD
Cum Laude
BELLA KATHRYN DOHN
Magna Cum Laude
CAIMEN MICHAEL DOMER
LIZ JUNE DONGES
STEPHANIE DOTSON
Magna Cum Laude
MASON ALEXANDER DOUCETTE
CELERINE ROSE DOUTE
MIA GABRIELA DRAGICH
CLARE DRIEHAUS
Cum Laude
DOM JOSEPH DUPONTY
EMMA DANIELLE DUHAMEL
Magna Cum Laude
TRUDIE DORIS EFFRON
HARIPH O. EMBRY
Cum Laude
LEAH JANELLE ENGLER
CRISTAL DAWN EVANS
Magna Cum Laude
WILLIAMS
ERIN SCULLY EVANS
Cum Laude
JOHN CHIKE EZENAGU
ALLISON J. FARRIS
Magna Cum Laude
ALI FAZLANI
ALEXIS M. FEHRING
Cum Laude
PEYTON MARIE FELDMAN
COLE ROBERT FERGUSON
Magna Cum Laude
JUAN M. FERNANDEZ NIETO
MADISON ELIZABETH FIGHTMASTER
Cum Laude
NICHOLAS FINN
CARLY FISHER
Magna Cum Laude
MOLLY JAYNE FOGL
Cum Laude
JACK FOLEY
Magna Cum Laude
BRENNA FORREST
Cum Laude
GENEVIEVE JOEY FORTIN
MACKENZIE E. FOWLER
Cum Laude
SARAH G. FRANCIS
ZENOBIA LEIGH FRIED
ZACHARY D. GALE
Magna Cum Laude
ALISA CLAIRE GALIOTO
Cum Laude
JAMIE EILEEN GALIOTO
Magna Cum Laude
SPENCER ROBERT GEER
MAGGIE ELIZABETH GEIGER
ROBERT GELTER
MARISA GETTINS
Cum Laude
DEBORAH GIKHMAN
NICK COLIN GLASS
Magna Cum Laude
HOPE A. GLEASON
MEGAN FAITH GOINS
Cum Laude
MICAELA D. GOLDSTEIN
KARINA ELIZABETH GOWER
ERIN KATHRYN GRAY
Magna Cum Laude
DREW CHARLES GREGOR
JESSICA ERIN GRIFFITHS
Magna Cum Laude
JALEN MICHELLE GRIMES
SOKHNA FATMA DIOUF
JALEN MICHELLE GRIMES
Magna Cum Laude
JALEN MICHELLE GRIMES
Summa Cum Laude
GRACE M. GRISSETT
Summa Cum Laude
GRACE M. GRISSETT
Summa Cum Laude
ALYSSA MARIE GRUICH
Cum Laude
MAYA ANNETTE GULANI
Summa Cum Laude
ALEX JACKSON HALONEN
SARA NICOLE HAMILTON
Summa Cum Laude

MICAH D. HARING
Magna Cum Laude

NAOMI HARRIS

OLIVIA HELEN HAYES
Magna Cum Laude

ARMANIA JADE
HECKENMUELLER

ALLISON JOYCE HEIL
Summa Cum Laude

KURT J. HELTMAN

JESSICA ELYSE HEMMERLE
Cum Laude

CODY ALLEN HENDERSHOT

BRI ELIZABETH HENDERSON

KILEY MORGAN HENSLEY

ABIGAIL JEANNE HENTZ
Magna Cum Laude

CONNOR JACOB HERBERT
Magna Cum Laude

LIZZ SKYE HERBERT
Magna Cum Laude

CLARITA HERRERA

ELIZABETH ANN HERZNER

ERIKA ABIGAIL HILL

KAIYAH HILL

CATHRYN VICTORIA HODGE
Magna Cum Laude

SARAH ROSE HOFT

GABRIELLE READ HOLLAND

KENZIE PARIS HOLLOWAY
Cum Laude

MADELYN MARIE HOLMAN
Magna Cum Laude

BROOKE ELIZABETH HOLMSTROM

KALEIGH V. HOLOMUZKI

GWYN HOLTGREIVE

AUGUSTA LEIGH HOOKS

MORGAN MARIE HOOVER

KATHLEEN ANN HORNSTRA

MIRANDA NOELLE HOUSE
Cum Laude

JAYLA L. HOWARD
Magna Cum Laude

BRITNEY ANN HUEY
Cum Laude

ELIZABETH R. HUFFMAN

MICHAELA ANN HUGHES

MAREA GRACE HUHEEY

MADELYN K. ILES
Magna Cum Laude

MARTY RAYMOND ISHMAEL
Cum Laude

KARIM ISMAIL SOLIMAN

GREGORY JACKSON

EMMA ROSE JACOBS

SJ CLAIRE JACOBS
Summa Cum Laude

LIV S. JACQUEMART
Summa Cum Laude

THEODORE FRANCIS JANSEN
Summa Cum Laude

RAY THOMAS JENNINGS
Cum Laude

MACY ELIZABETH JESSON
Magna Cum Laude

ALEXANDRIA GABRIELLE JIVOIN
Cum Laude

GRACIE MARGARET JOBE

ANNA ROSINA JOHNS
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXANDER LEE JOHNSON

ISAIAH MATTHEW JOHNSON

JACK RYAN JOHNSON

LILY SANDRA JONES
Magna Cum Laude

SARINA ELIZABETH JONES

LYNSEY ELIZABETH JUMP

ETHAN ALEXANDER KASH

ALEX B. KAUFMAN

CHRISTOPHER ANDREW KEIL

EMILY LOUISE KEITH
Summa Cum Laude

XIYANNA TANNAQUE
KELLOGG
Magna Cum Laude

GRACE IRENE KENT

COURTNEY MARIE KERSEY

MICHAEL J. KILMORE
Summa Cum Laude

EMILIE CLAIRE KING
Magna Cum Laude

KYARA KING

SONNET KING

SYDNY ELAINE KING
Magna Cum Laude

KEVIN KINGMAN
Summa Cum Laude

CHRISTOPHER J. KLAWITTER
Summa Cum Laude

ALLYSON ELIZABETH KLINE

ISABELLE ANN KLINE

RILEY VIVIAN KNAUF

AUDREY JANINE KNIGHT

BRENNA KOBES
Cum Laude

JONATHAN THOMAS KOURY
Magna Cum Laude

KARAMIA ELYSE KRANZLEY
Cum Laude

EMMA MARIE KUERZE

GEORGE HENRY KUNKEL
Cum Laude

KRISTEN NICOLE KUNTZ
Cum Laude

COLE ALLEN KUPFERBERG

ESTHER KWON
Summa Cum Laude

JENNIFER SUZANNE KYSELICA

LAUREN LABANC
STEFANIE KATHLEEN LAGALY
Cum Laude

GRACE ISABELLE LANZOTTI
Cum Laude

LAMAYAH DANYELLE LATTIMORE
Cum Laude

MARY CALLAWAY LEBUS
Cum Laude

KAITLYN TAYLOR LEEFVE
Cum Laude

JOSEY GALE LEACH

SHELBRY DAWN LEFKER

NOEMI LEIBMAN
Cum Laude

MARISSA C. LEINEN
Summa Cum Laude

LINNIEA TATIANA LENTZ

XIYUAN LI
Summa Cum Laude

VANESSA LIMA
Cum Laude

NATHAN LINDEN
Cum Laude

JOSHUA ANTONIO LINDSAY

MORGAN JAI LINDSAY
Magna Cum Laude

LUKAS GIANG LISZKAY

GULEI LI
Magna Cum Laude

MEME MONAE LONG

RACHEL ANN LONG
Summa Cum Laude

OLIVIA MAUREEN LORENZ

LEAH LOUISE LOUKOU MIDIS
Summa Cum Laude

ELIZABETH GRACE LOVE
Cum Laude

NINI LUCKEY

KENDRA JANE LUSSPINO
Magna Cum Laude

MYCHEL ANN LUTZ
Summa Cum Laude

EMMA MAGNUS

HARNOOR KAUR MANN
Magna Cum Laude

ELANOR MARISKA

AINSLEY ELIZABETH MARLETTE
Summa Cum Laude

ETHAN RAY MARSH

ALLEE C. MARTIN

ASHLEY MARIE MARTIN

HATTIE MAE MARTIN

JACOB MICHAEL MASLYK

KORA KAY MATTINGLY
Magna Cum Laude

ENNIS MAVAS
Magna Cum Laude

EMILY LEANNE MAYS
Summa Cum Laude

MEGHAN ELIZABETH MAYS
Magna Cum Laude

CASSIDY RAY MAYSE

KATHRYN JANE MCAFEE

JONATHAN KEVIN MCDONALD

MAXWELL ERIC MCDONALD

MACY A. MCGILLIVRAY

RYLEE NECHHELLE MCINTOSH

LAUREN ELIZABETH MCKELVEY
Summa Cum Laude

SEAN MARK MCMAHON
Magna Cum Laude

KAVIAN IZAK MCMILLAN

KEVIN GERARD MELLOH

ALEX A. MELSER
Magna Cum Laude

JESSICA NICOLE METZCAR

LAYNE ROBERT MILLER
Magna Cum Laude

BRONWYN CURRAN MISSAR
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXANDRIA JENEE MONTGOMERY

EMILY MOORE
Cum Laude

SACHIOKE ROSE MORITA-MULLANEY

ELIZABETH A. MOSHER
Cum Laude

ALENA SKY MOULLET

NATHANIEL EARL MUECHNEN
Magna Cum Laude

TYANA JACQUELINE MULHOLLAND
Cum Laude

TEGENE L. MULUGETA

ASHLEY MARIE MULUGETA

SARA D. NABORS

KENDRA N. NEAL
Magna Cum Laude

HANNAH MARIE NELSON

MATTHEW JAMES NESBIT

SHELBRY L. NEUMANN

RHIANNON K. NEWBERRY

JENNA YUN NICHOLS

CHRISTINE I. NICHOLSON

CAITLIN E. NIEHAUS

MARISSA NICOLE NIGHBERT

ANDREW JOSEPH NISHIMORI

COLE A. NIX

BETHANY JOY NOTESTINE

ALULA A. NUGUS

RYAN MICHAEL NUMBERGER

ETHAN D. NYE

CHARLES SEAN O'BRIEN

MADELIN IOAN O'SHAUGHNESSY
Magna Cum Laude

CHRISTOPHER B. PADGETT
Cum Laude

ADIENNE RAE PALMER
Cum Laude
BRANDON CHRISTOPHER PAKS
KIERA RAE PARSONS
BREA MYEISHA PATTERSON
LINDSAY ROBERTSON PAULY
EMILY CHRISTINE PAYNE
ABBY PEARSON
CARSON HAUSFELD PECK
SOPHIA GRACE PEELER
ISABEL ZOE PEFFER
CASTELLANOS
KATE DAYLE PENCE
ALEXIA NOELLE PENN
TAYLOR PAIGE PERDUE
ALLISON MACKENZIE PESTAINA
NICK JOSEPH PETERS
EMMA LOUISE PFEIFER
HEATHER MICHELLE PHILLIPS
MORGAN BRITTANY PHILLIPS
HANNAH GRACE PIFER
JESSE LOUIS PINERO
MACY JOSEPHINE PITCHFORD
ZOPHIA KALI PITTMAN
ANNA ELIZABETH PLATOU
MEGAN RAE PLYMALE
SARAH ASHLEY POE
PAUL ADAM RIEDEL
SANDRA RIFFLER
SYDNEY MARIE RIKK
IDRA ANN PULIDO RISMA
ANDREW VICTOR RIVADENEIRA
HANNAH IRENE RIZZI
ERICA ELAINE ROBERTO
ALLISON JANE RUDY
RAYME SHAE ROGERS
MISCHELLE R. PRICE
TERA MALONYA ROWE
JONAH ARI RUBANENKO
JACLYNN REINE RUBERG
DANIEL MICHAEL RUDDY
CASSIE ELENA RUSSELL
MADDIE RENEE RUTZ
SARAH BUGAL SAADEH
ALISSA ROSE SABATO
AMANDA SALZMANN
ALYSSA SAMARDZIJA
AARON ISAAC ORDOVER SARY
MATT MARTIN SATTER
RYAN WILLIAM SCHABLEIN
SAMANTHA ANN SCHEETZ
LAUREN A. SCHMIDT
MARY HOPE SCHMIDT
ERIC C. SCHOFF
MEGAN E. SCHRIEWER
KRISTINA MARIE SCHWEMBERGER
LAURA DANIELLE SCOTT
EMMA GRACE SEGREST
HAILEY M. SEMCHEE
TAEJOR SEUILL
CARMEN MARIE SEYBET
KYLIE MARIE SHELT
ERIN NICOLE SIEMER
KYRIE GRACE SIEPEL
TAYLOR ROSE SIMKINS
SARAH BETH SIMPSON
SUHANA SINHA
GABRIELLA NATASHA SIZEMORE
DYLAN ROSS SLEYO
MATTHEW SLONE
ISABEL M. SLONNEGER
HALEY MARIE SMITH
OLIVIA MORGAN SMITH
Magna Cum Laude
TIMOTHY K. SMITH
Summa Cum Laude
AMANDA ROSE SOMERVILLE
NATALIA SOMPOLVORACHAI
Summa Cum Laude
MAGGIE E. SPELDER
Cum Laude
RITA CATHERINE SPITZIG
STEPPANIE ELIZABETH SPITZLEY
RACHEL SPIVAK
JASON PATRICK SPONAUGLE
Summa Cum Laude
MICHAEL FRANKLIN STEVENS
Summa Cum Laude
CHARLES JONATHAN STILLINGS
MAKAYLA LYNN STOVER
Cum Laude
MADDEE NICOLE STREFSAS
Magna Cum Laude
JANSEN EMERY STROH
Cum Laude
LILLIAN SOPHIA SUBEL
ELAINE PATRICIA SUER
Summa Cum Laude
LAUREN NOELLE SURFACE
JAER JAYLYN SURPRENANT
Cum Laude
REN SWEETSER
AYAH JAMILAH SYEED
Cum Laude
NICOLAS JOHN TAMMARO
Cum Laude
JAVERIA TARIQ
RONTAYSHA CELEBRITY TATE
JOHN SALVATORE TEDESCO
LILLY MAE TEDRICK
MADISON LEIGH TERRY
LILY NOEL THIEKEN
MAEGAN HANNAH THOMAS
MAEGHAN MARIE THOMAS
avery LYNNE THOMPSON
Cum Laude
MACKENZIE THOMPSON
JULIA ROSE TIERNY
Summa Cum Laude
ALEXANDER JAMES TOBERGTA
AMILCAR MIGUEL TORRES-ENRIQUEZ
MADELINE KATHLEEN TOTTEN
Magna Cum Laude
DILLON MICHAEL TRAFZER
LYDIA BRIANNA TURNER
OLIVIA M. TYSON
Summa Cum Laude
DIMITRA TZIARLI
BAILEY ULLAH
ELIZABETH JOSEPHINE VERMILION
WHITNEY OLIVIA WAINSCOTT
Cum Laude
EMILY CLAIRE WALBURN
INDENESIA D. WALKER
ELISE MORAN WALSH
Magna Cum Laude
HEATHER LOUISE WARDWELL
SPENCER WARE
JAYLON ALONZO WARREN
TOSHA Z. R. WATKINS
Cum Laude
MAEVE WATTS-ROY
Summa Cum Laude
KERESS AMBROSE WEIDNER
Cum Laude
RACHEL LAUREN WELTY
Cum Laude
KATHERINE WENZEL
Summa Cum Laude
AVA PERI WERNER
LUCY DIANE WESLEY
MEGAN ELIZABETH WESTERMeyer
RACHEL KRISTINE WHALEN
ADDITION PAIGE WHEELER
Summa Cum Laude
LYDIA ELAINE WHITEFORD
JENNIFER MARIE WHITT
Cum Laude
MADYSEN M. WILBRR
JOSH JAMES WILDER
QUINCY SCOTT WILLIAMS
AKUA ROXIE DOREEN WILSON
Magna Cum Laude
MACY OLIVIA WILSON
EMILY NICOLE WINIA
Summa Cum Laude
ADAM DAVID WISSMAN
RYAN JAMES WITEMYRE
CARISSA NICOLE WOEBER
LAUREN MICHELLE WOLFORD
MING WAIH WONG BURGESS
Cum Laude
DAIANELA YVONNE WRIGHT
IMANI MARIE WYATT
LINDSEY JUNE WYEN
Magna Cum Laude
CHAOCHEY YAO
Cum Laude
MARGOT YEAZEL
Cum Laude
HAZAIAH LAEL SHELH
YISRAEL
ABIGAIL KORENNE YOUNG
SHAI YOUNGER
Summa Cum Laude

FAALIK ZAHRA
SARAH MICHELLE ZIMMERMAN

JULIA MARIE ZUPAN
DAYLE JOY-ANNE DE GRAAF
Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

TORI LYN ANDERKIN
SCOTT RICHARD ANDERSEN
KIMBERLY KAY ANDERSON
Magna Cum Laude
MORGAN K. APPLEGATE
KIANA BARBER
Cum Laude
CAMERON BEHYMER
TYLER BENSON
Magna Cum Laude
EMARA CLARE BERICHON
CHARLES WILLIAM BILOTT
MAGNA FERNANDA BOBROWSKI-ARTOLA
Magna Cum Laude
BRYAN BOONE
Summa Cum Laude
MICHAEL JOSEPH BORGER
CHRISTOPHER BORZOR
RACHEL M. BOSSE
NOAH MICHEAL BOYD
LEAH NICOLE BROOKS
Cum Laude
NICOLA CARMELA BRUNO
LAURA PATRICIA CABRERA ESPINAL
Magna Cum Laude
RACHEL J. CAMPBELL
Cum Laude
MORGAN GRACE CHAMBERLAIN
Summa Cum Laude
SAWYER CLARK CLIFTON
Cum Laude
GEOFFREY PAUL COCHRAN

ADAM N. COLLINS
Cum Laude
ALEXIS MARIE CONNER
SOKHNA SOFIE COUNDOUL
GERALD RAMONE CROSBY
DANYELLE FAYE CUTTER
CAM MITCHELL DAVIS
Summa Cum Laude
MYA NICOLE DAVIS
DAVID M. DEJULIUS
VANESSA M. DINARDO
ALLISON DOSTER
EMMA DANIELLE DUHAMEL
Magna Cum Laude
SARAH E. ELLISON
BRENT NATHANIEL FIGG
LUKE MATTHEW FINDLEY
Magna Cum Laude
JAKE DYLAN FISHBURN
Magna Cum Laude
CASEY THOMAS FOGLE
LINDSEY GALE FOUST
Summa Cum Laude
SAMUEL FRANK
ZANE BAUDER FREEMAN
Cum Laude
CONNOR MICHAEL GLEIM
Magna Cum Laude
NICHOLAS MARTIN GOSS
BLAKE CHRISTOPHER HALLAS
LATASHA M. HAMNER
BRYCE HENRY BARBOUR
HARMS
CHARLES ROBERT HARTE
Summa Cum Laude

ERICA ROBIN HECKERT
LOGAN JERALD HERBST
Magna Cum Laude
JAKE MATTHEW HOCKENBERRY
NOAH MICHAEL HUGHES
Summa Cum Laude
EDDIE LEE HUNT
JOHN ISAIAH
SAMANTHA LEE JACKSON
DANIEL P. JOHNSON
ZOE ALYSE KATZ
Magna Cum Laude
CHRISTOPHER TYLER KAYLOR
BEAU KEATHLEY
EVAN MICHAEL KEIFFER
TRAVIS MICHAEL KELCE
NESMA ABDELRAHMAN KHALIFA
NICK DONALD KLAWITTER
JORDAN E. KRUETZKAMP
JACK D. KUNKEL
NATE KUSNER
Magna Cum Laude
ANNA LOUISE Laine
Magna Cum Laude
KAMARI LE’ERIN LARKIN
ELLIE REBECCA LEATHER
Cum Laude
AILIS R. LINDSEY
CORBIN ALEC LYONS
SARAH MARIE MALAS
ROSALINA MARTINEZ
HANNAH MARIE MATEJKOVIC
MEGAN KATHLEEN MATHEWSON  
Cum Laude

CECELIA ANN MIHELICH  
Magna Cum Laude

MATTHEW MICHAEL MILINOVICH  

AVA MILLARD  
Summa Cum Laude

JENNIFER MUHAMMAD  
Cum Laude

ISAAC ALLEN NAAYERS  

TAYLOR ANN KATHLEEN NUNCIO  
Cum Laude

RIKKI NUNN  

MICK CHRISTINE PATTERTON  

NATALIE KATHRYN PAVLICK  
Cum Laude

SOPHIA N. PAYTON  

ISABELLA JASMINE PERRIN  

DOMINIC JAMES POLLING  

GAZIN ABNER POZY  
Cum Laude

NOAH PUCKETT  
Summa Cum Laude

ABIGAIL CLAIRE RANDALL  
Cum Laude

ARIEL BLESSING REAMS  
Cum Laude

ALIVIA PAIGE REINERT  
Cum Laude

MARIA PATRICIA RICHARDS  
Magna Cum Laude

SETH WILLIAM RICKETTS  

ALEJANDRA RIVERA TRILLO  

HANNAH IRENE RIZZI  
Magna Cum Laude

GENESIS L. ROGERS  

TIMVON SALTER  

MORGAN MARIE SCHNEIDER  

KATY SCHWALBE  
Summa Cum Laude

CARMEN MARIE SEYBERT  
Cum Laude

WILLIAM EDWARD SHAW  
Summa Cum Laude

SYDNEY ERIN SIMAK  

SARA SMART  
Cum Laude

EMILY CATHERINE SMITH  
Magna Cum Laude

JULIAN MAURICE STRAYHORN  
Summa Cum Laude

MATEA SUMAJSTORCIC  
Cum Laude

LILLIAN DOWLING TATMAN  

ABBY FAITH TETTENHORST  

COREY ALLYN THOMAS  

ALLISON JEAN TODD  
Magna Cum Laude

GEORGE RICHEARD TYLER  

TY DOUGLAS VAN FOSSEN  

EMMA ELIZABETH VOSHEFSKI  
Cum Laude

JAYONNA WEBSTER  

EMMY ANNE-MARIE WELLS  

MIKAYLA ANN WELLS  

TAMMY M. WERNKE  

KYLE STANLEY WHITE  

ELIZABETH V. WILLIAMS  

HANNAH GRACE WILLIAMS  

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

ERIKA MARIE ABBOTT  

ELIZABETH ABEBE  

JENNIFER ABEL  

ANAI'S CAMILLE ABSALON  

VICTORIA T. ABUNAW  

ERNEST PAPA ACKAH  

MARAM MOHAMED SAID AL AZRI  

ZADE AYMAN AL-AKASHEH  

AYO J. ALABI  

RAZANNE MOHAMMAD ALI  

OMER AHMED MUBARAK ALIUJANDANI  
Cum Laude

ISABELLA ROSE AMANN  

ALEXA M. AMATO  

DEMARCO AMISON  

TAYLOR RENEE ANDERSON  

ARMAN ANGELES  
Magna Cum Laude

PAULINA ISABEL ANNESS  

KAITLYNN N. ANZEL  

QIXUAN AO  

ZENZELE ADANNA APESEMKA-VITAL  

ADEVUKUNOLA AROWOSEGBE  

ZENAB ASHRAF  

QUINLAN GRACE BAARLAER  

JESSE JAMES BACHA  

TANAYA DINESH BAGANDI  

MACY YVETTE BAIN  
Magna Cum Laude

LAUREN SHAY BAKER  

KATHERINE GRACE BALTRUSCH  
Magna Cum Laude

SAMANTHA JACQUELINE BARCHET  
Summa Cum Laude

CHARIS DELANIE BARNES  
Magna Cum Laude
COLIN JAMES BARRETT
Cum Laude
CAROLYN MICHELLE BAUMILLER
Cum Laude
KATHERINE MARIE BERICHON
Summa Cum Laude
WADE MICHAEL BERNHARDT
EMILY CEN XIN BICK
Magna Cum Laude
ELIZABETH D. BISSMEYER
Summa Cum Laude
BENJAMIN DUNCAN BLACKWOOD
Summa Cum Laude
LAUREN ADELE BODE
Cum Laude
COURTNEY JANE BOEHMER
LILY ANN BOKOVITZ
HANNAH GOEDDE BOLINGER
ASHLEY NICOLE BOYER
PATRICK THOMAS BOYLSON
GRACE EMILY BRADLEY
CAMERAN T. BRAGG
LILLIAN CATHERINE BRAUN
JOSHUA BRECKENRIDGE
Cum Laude
JAMES HENRY BRENNAN
THOMAS PATRICK BRENNAN
CHEVONNE R. BRIDGEMAN
HAMZA B. BRIJAWI
Summa Cum Laude
AIDAN HWAN HALL BROWN
CHRISTIAN JOSEPH BROWN
Magna Cum Laude
KATELYN CHRISTINA BROWN
LEIGHA M. BROWN
LESLIE REBECCA BROWN
NATHANIEL MICHAEL DAVID BRUNNER
TAVISH CULLEN BURD
MATTHEW BURDEN
JAKE ALEXANDER BURGARD
CLAIRE SYANNE BURGOON
REBECCA MARIE BURTON
Magna Cum Laude
LYDIA K. BYRD
ALEXANDER JOSEPH CABRERA-MARTIN
JENNA M. CAIMANO
CHRISTOPHER NEAL CALDWELL
EME LAUREN CAMERON
JOHN S. CAR
GIORGIO VINCENT CASTALDO
CHRISTIAN CAWOOD
ANDREA MARIE CHAILLET
HAYLEY EMMA CHAMPION
HIMASHREE CHANDRU
Summa Cum Laude
KAYLEE ANN CHAPMAN
ALEX CHOI
Summa Cum Laude
ANTHONY LAM CHU
Cum Laude
KYRA D. CLARK
KYLE ANTHONY CLEAVINGER
Cum Laude
JORDYN COLBY
BRADLEY JACOB COLLINS
JEREMY COMBS
Summa Cum Laude
KYELLE HART CORCORAN
DANIELLE MICHELLE CULLEN
MARISSA LEEANN CUPP
TESSY DADE
SABRINA MARIE DAUFEL
NATHAN MICHAEL DEVORE
Magna Cum Laude
BRANDON JAMES DEE
VIVIEN MARIE DELL
ARSHDEEP SINGH DEOL
JHANVI NISHIT DESAI
Summa Cum Laude
DARSHIT HIMANSHUBHAI
DHANANI
Summa Cum Laude
AMY FRANCES DICKERSON
ADEDAMOLA OLUTOSIN DISU-SULE
SOPHIA FRANCES DRENKHAN
DOM JOSEPH DUPONTY
MOHINI DUGGAL
NICHOLAS RANDALL DUMONT
ASHLEY NICOLE EAGLE
Magna Cum Laude
HOUSTON ANTHONY ECKERLE
Cum Laude
EMMA JANE EDGAR
GRACE EDMONSTON
JENNA GRACE EHRLER
CATHERINE ANNE ENGELKAMP
DAKOTA A. T. EVANS
BRIAN D. FETSKO
Summa Cum Laude
JOSHUA STEVEN FEYH
NICHOLAS AARON FISH
Cum Laude
KAMRYN MARIE FLEMING
Cum Laude
AKIL JELANI FLETCHER
JACK ANDREW FOGLE
Magna Cum Laude
MARcus DEWEY FREDERICK
SHAE NICOLE FREEMAN
Cum Laude
ALYSSA FRIETCHEN
SEAN MICHAEL GALLAGHER
JOHN PAUL GAWIN
JORDAN C. GAYLE
AUSTIN ALEXANDER GENTRY
JORDAN JEFFREY GERDA
EMAN GHANEM
JUDE SALAH GHUNIEM
NOOR MUSTAFA GHUNIEM
Magna Cum Laude
AMBER NICOLE GILL
CLAIRE BRISTOL GIRTEN
JOSHUA HENRY GLASER
LUCAS ALBERT GLEITZ
Magna Cum Laude
ABIGAIL GOGGIN
Cum Laude
MERICA GRACE GORLEY
ELIZABETH GRAY
Magna Cum Laude
CHRISTINE MARIE GRDINA
CAILEY ALEXANDRIA GRIER
Cum Laude
BENJAMIN JOSEPH GRIESMER
DRAKE D. GRIESSMANN
BRIGID ELIZABETH GRIFFIN
FRANK CLAYTON GUY
TESS GUZMAN
Summa Cum Laude
KATIE MARGARET HALLINAN
Magna Cum Laude
JENNA MARIE HAMBLIN
ROANNA SIENNE HARRIS
SHELBY LORAINE HATTON
Magna Cum Laude
KENNEDI NICOLE HAWKINS
SOPHIA SUK HAWKINS
HANA LEI HAYES
Cum Laude
MALEAH CHRISTIAN HAYES
MORGAN J. HELMAN
MEGAN MAE HEPKER
VAGEESHA AGRANI HERATH
Magna Cum Laude
KAYLEE ELIZABETH HERMANN
SETH ABEL HERNANDEZ
LIZ KIMBERLY HILL
JENNIFER J. HINKLE
Cum Laude
JEREMY HOANG
TESS ELIOT HOCH
Summa Cum Laude
BLAIR KATHLEEN HOETING
Magna Cum Laude
REBECCA A. HOLDREN
DARBY REESE HOLMAN
Summa Cum Laude
JULIA FRANCIS HOLMES
CASEY CLARK HORCH
NICHOLAS A. HOUNSHELL
KAREN DIANA HUFFORD
NELLIE MARGARET HUND
Cum Laude
BRANDON L. HUNT
BENJAMIN GALILEO
INGRAHAM DWYER
ISABELLE LAUREL ISON
Cum Laude
ANDREW CHRISTOPHER
IVANOVICS
PAIGE DAVINA JACKSON
Magna Cum Laude
GRANT JAMES
Magna Cum Laude
SARAH J. JENCSON
RILEY MISCHELLE JEROW
NNE O. JIKE-WAI
SUZANNAH MARIE JOHNS
Summa Cum Laude
AMY LYNN JOHNSON
ANASTASIA STEPHANIE JONES
Cum Laude
DELANEY PAIGE JONES
Summa Cum Laude
CARLOS ENRIQUE JORDAN-KELLER
Cum Laude
TAYLOR KADAR
KARUNA KATHET
ELIZABETH MARIE KATO
KATELYN MARIE KATO
ERIN ELIZABETH KAWALEK
ANNA ELISE KAZANJIAN
Summa Cum Laude
OLIVIA MARIE KELLEHER
Magna Cum Laude
MAIREAD AILEEN KENNEDY
PRALAD KHADKA
MEGHNA KILAPARTHI
Magna Cum Laude
BROOKLYN NICOLE KLEIN
MAXON VANDENBERG KNOTT
Magna Cum Laude
AMELIA C. KOCH
Magna Cum Laude
DIENABA MALIKA KONATE
COLTEN KOOGLER
JENNIFER NICOLE KURTZMAN
Magna Cum Laude
MEGAN COLETTE KUSSMAN
Magna Cum Laude
SIERRA VICTORIA LACKEY
VIVIAN MARIE LALLO
BRADY THOMAS LANDON
SARA AMY LANGWORTHY
ANTHONY DOMINIC LANZARA
MORGAN DITONTO LAUGHLIN
DELAYNA MONIQUE LAUREL
KEISHA ELIZABETH STARR
LAW
NATHAN FORREST LAWLER
Cum Laude
JAKE TIMOTHY LAWRENCE
AMANDA NICOLE LEIS
Cum Laude
ALTHEA ELIZABETH LEMASTER
MOHAMED LEMINE
VIKTORIA M. LEONARD
Cum Laude
OWEN LEWIS
TAYLOR PAIGE LEWIS
Magna Cum Laude

BENJAMIN LEE LESTON

JULIA ANNE LIN

HALLI LAURIANN LINDAMOOGD
Magna Cum Laude

CONNOR ISAAC LOECHNER
Summa Cum Laude

SAHIN A. LOKMAN

KATHERINE AGATA LONERGAN

MARGOT ELISE LYBARGER

ALEC ARMOND MACK
Magna Cum Laude

COLEMAN MALCOM
Magna Cum Laude

JOSEPH MALACHI MANGAN

ABIGAIL MASTIN

ROSS E. MATTHEWS
Magna Cum Laude

ENNIS MAWAS
Magna Cum Laude

ABIGAIL MICHELLE MCCARTHY
Summa Cum Laude

MEGAN JOANN MCCONNELL
Magna Cum Laude

GAVIN TYLER MCGARRITY

SYDNEY MCGUIRE

RIORDAN A. MCINTOSH

REAGAN L. MCELLELAND

ALIYAH G. MEEHAN
Magna Cum Laude

SYDNEY J. MEINZER

BEMNET B. MELAKU

GRIFFIN PATRICK MERRITT
Summa Cum Laude

SYDNEY RUTH MESSNER
Cum Laude

PAIGHTEN MEYERS

GRACE VIRGINIA MILLER
Magna Cum Laude

MAIYA NICOLE MILLER

MAXWELL RICHARD MILLER

BAYLEE ANN MIN
Summa Cum Laude

MELINA CATHERINE MIRZA

JAMIE MISLEH
Summa Cum Laude

RITIKA JAYESH MISTRY

JACE JUSTINE MITCHEM
Summa Cum Laude

VICTORIA MIYAMOTO
Magna Cum Laude

IKRAM JEMAL MOHAMAUD

CHRISTINE ELIZABETH MOORE

MADELINE ANN MOORE

MADELINE LEIGH MOORE
Cum Laude

RAYSHAWN M. MOORE

KAITLYN MARIE MUELLER

LEANNA N. MULAKI

TRACEY K. MULRONEY

REDIET DANIEL NEGATU

MAKENSIE C. NEVILLE

PATRICK NEWELL

RENEE ELIZABETH NOE

ANN M. NUCKOLS

ALAYNA JANE ODOM

HARRISON B. OGLE

ELISSA RAQUEL OLIVEIRA
Magna Cum Laude

OLIVIA OLORUNTO

MASON GREGORY ORSHOSKI
Summa Cum Laude

HALIE GRACE OTTAWAY

RILEY OWENS
Cum Laude

NATHAN ALEXANDER PACK
Magna Cum Laude

SANDARA LENA PAGLIA

KAYLEY CRISTINA PALMATIER

HANNAH MARIE PALMER
Magna Cum Laude

SARAH NICOLE PARKS
Magna Cum Laude

ADITI SANTOSHPATEL
Magna Cum Laude

DEV SANJAY PATEL
Summa Cum Laude

HARSH PATEL
Cum Laude

KALYAANI PATEL

KRISNA R. PATEL

VRAJ M. PATEL
Magna Cum Laude

GABRIELLE HANNAH PATHROSE
Cum Laude

ALLISON R. PATTERTON
Cum Laude

KAITLIN ELIZABETH PATTERTON

TRINITIE MERI PATTERTON

ISHANI PAUL
Summa Cum Laude

MADISON GRACE PENNELL

ELIEL A. PERAZZA ROSADO

PHILAP MINH PHAM
Magna Cum Laude

DANIEL JAMES PILTON

ANDREW MICHAEL PINNELL
Cum Laude

MILLIE E. POEHNER

PHILIP GEOFFREY POLLOCK

HANNAH CIARA POORMAN
Cum Laude

ALEXANDER JEFFERSON SIMPSON POWELL

EVAN POWERS

NATHAN SCOTT POWERS

PRASHANTH K. PRABHAKAR
HAYLEY KRISTINE PROSSER  
Summa Cum Laude
BRIANNA NICOLE PUNCHAK 
Summa Cum Laude
ROHIT RAMBHATLA  
Cum Laude
SANYA RANA  
Cum Laude
MAXWELL ANDREW RAPACH 
Cum Laude
MICHAEL JON REES  
Cum Laude
CARLI ANN REIBER 
Cum Laude
JACK GARRETT REINOEHL 
Cum Laude
MORGAN ILEEN RIEDEL  
Magna Cum Laude
JOHN MILTON RIEWE 
Cum Laude
CALLI RINALDO  
Cum Laude
KYLE ANDREW ROBERTS 
Magna Cum Laude
STEPHANIE LOREN ROBINSON  
Summa Cum Laude
MARIA CHRISTIN ROCKEY 
Magna Cum Laude
ERICA JANE ROEDER 
Cum Laude
STELLA G. ROLL  
Cum Laude
ROBERT TYLER ROMANS  
Summa Cum Laude
CAROLINE GRACE ROMICK 
Cum Laude
KENDRA ELIZABETH ROPOS  
Cum Laude
DANIEL NICHOLAS ROSARIO 
Cum Laude
ILANA SKYE ROSENHECK  
Cum Laude
KYLE ALEXANDER RUBLE  
Cum Laude
DEVON RUETER 
Cum Laude
ANNA ISABELLA SALEM 
Cum Laude
SHEREEN FAISAL SALEM  
Cum Laude
COLLIN GRADY SAMMONS  
Cum Laude
JACOB ALEXANDER MOWINCKEL SANTORO 
Cum Laude
DZHAMAL SARVALOV 
Cum Laude
CHASE MATTHEW SAUER 
Cum Laude
EDWARD RUDOLF SCALZI  
Cum Laude
ROSEMARY E. SCARPACI 
Cum Laude
SAWYER CARY SCHEU 
Cum Laude
KATHERINE AMBURN SCHLAAK 
Cum Laude
ALYCIA KATE SCHOFIELD 
Cum Laude
SKYLER NOEL SCHORLING 
Cum Laude
BENJAMIN GRANT SCOTT  
Cum Laude
KAITLYN M. SEALS  
Summa Cum Laude
RHALENA CLAIRE SEBALLOS 
Cum Laude
KATHERINE MARIE SEDLAK 
Magna Cum Laude
RUKMINI L. SHARMA 
Cum Laude
NOOR JAMAL SHAWAR  
Summa Cum Laude
MADELYN E. SHELTON 
Cum Laude
MAKEDA ASFAW SHIFERAW  
Cum Laude
JACOB WILLIAM SHIREY  
Summa Cum Laude
TAYLOR MICHELLE SHUGARS 
Cum Laude
RICKEY JOE SHYNE 
Cum Laude
HIIBA SIDDIQUE  
Cum Laude
ISABEL M. SLONNEGER 
Cum Laude
SOREN MARGARET SMAIL 
Magna Cum Laude
HANNAH DELANEY SMITH 
Magna Cum Laude
OLIVIA MORGAN SMITH 
Magna Cum Laude
TREY ROBERT SMITHERBERGER  
Summa Cum Laude
SARAH JANE SMITHRUD  
Summa Cum Laude
SAMANTHA MARY SMYJUNAS  
Magna Cum Laude
SALMA ASHRAF SOLIMAN  
Magna Cum Laude
AMANDA ROSE SOMERVILLE 
Magna Cum Laude
TIFFANY AMBER SOTO 
Magna Cum Laude
SKYE SOWARD 
Magna Cum Laude
STEPHANIE ELIZABETH SPITZLEY 
Magna Cum Laude
SYDNEY RAINIE ST. ROE-FINEAR 
Magna Cum Laude
NICHOLAS SCOTT STANTON 
Magna Cum Laude
JADYN M. STARLINE 
Magna Cum Laude
JACOB CHRISTOPHER STARON  
Magna Cum Laude
KYRA ALYSSA STRAHAN 
Magna Cum Laude
SARAH STROTMAN 
Magna Cum Laude
MICHAEL JOHN STRUCKE 
Magna Cum Laude
JACOB EDISON STUMP 
Magna Cum Laude
MAIA ELIZABETH STUMP  
Magna Cum Laude
JAKE MARTIN SURPRENANT 
Magna Cum Laude
REESE CAROLYN SUTHERLAND 
Magna Cum Laude
CATHERINE MARIE SYFERT 
Magna Cum Laude
CAMERON THOMAS SYNER 
Magna Cum Laude
ADITI TARKAR 
Magna Cum Laude
MAEGAN HANNAH THOMAS 
Magna Cum Laude
MEENA TIMSHINA 
Magna Cum Laude
HANNAH PATIENCE TIMTA 
Magna Cum Laude
TREVIN TRABUE 
Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW TRAN 
Magna Cum Laude
LINH MY TRAN 
Magna Cum Laude
OWEN DAVID TRAUBERT 
Magna Cum Laude
ASHYA JAYNAE TUCKER 
Magna Cum Laude
SHAUMIA ELLISHIA TURNER 
Magna Cum Laude
HAYLE NICOLE UHL 
Magna Cum Laude
MACY RACHELLE URIG 
Magna Cum Laude
CORRIN ELIZABETH URMIE 
Magna Cum Laude
JOSHUA SCOTT VAN DYKE 
Magna Cum Laude
MIKAYLA ANN VANHOOSE 
Magna Cum Laude

JAZZ ALEXUS VAUGHN
MADALYN GRACE VENARD
Summa Cum Laude
CHRISTIAN ANDREW VON HARTEN
Cum Laude
JOSEPH NGOC VU
MADDIE LORRAINE VUJNOVICH
JADE A. WALSON
Cum Laude
ANDREW CINTON WARD
Magna Cum Laude
THADDEUS WEIDLE
JACK C. WELCH
Cum Laude
LAUREN LEE WELLS
Magna Cum Laude
MICHAEL ALAN WENDLANDT
EMILY ELIZABETH WEST
LUKE T. WEYER
Summa Cum Laude
ASHLEY WHEELER
SIERRA A. WILBURN
NICOLAS RYAN WILES
Cum Laude
ALEXIS JANAY WILLIAMS
LAUREN ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
ALLISON WILSON
Magna Cum Laude
ALLYSON NICOLE WILSON
MOLLY KATE WINTZ
Magna Cum Laude
JOSEPH ALEXANDER WITSCHY
TRISTAN HARRY WITTBROD
TAYLOR CHRISTINE WOOD
KAITLYN ELIZABETH WOODS
ISABEL YEOMANS
FAALIK ZAHRA
YAN ZHEN ZHANG
YANAN ZHANG
Summa Cum Laude
YUJIE ZHANG
Magna Cum Laude
DEGREES IN THE COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
UNDERGRADUATES
SPRING 2022

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

LOURDES SOPHIA AAS
SHELBY RENEE ACKERMAN
Magna Cum Laude
KARRA RENA ADAMS
FAHAD ALANAZI
ALESSANDRA MORGAN
ALBANO-SELLATI
MYRA ANSARI
Cum Laude
KING KUSI APPIAH
KAYLA MARIE ASHCRAFT
NAZILA BABAEE
TATIANA MARIA BAKER
ANNE PATRICIA BAUGHMAN
Cum Laude
SYDNEY A. BECKELHYMER
ANNA KATHERINE BEGLIN
Cum Laude
LETITICA BENJAMIN
MOLLY BETH BERNS
Summa Cum Laude
AMY MICHELLE BETTS
Magna Cum Laude
MELISSA JUDITH BLACK
KRISYY M. BOMKAMP
TARYN E. BOOKER
ASHLEY RENEE BOWER
MEGAN CHRISTINA BOYCE
HANNAH GRACE BROCKMAN
Magna Cum Laude
BRANDY NICOLE BROWN
KASHA PAULINA BUCHER
KATIE GRACE BURTON
ANNA M. BURWINDEL
SONNY ANTHONY
CARAPELLA
Summa Cum Laude
SARAH M. CARPENTER
Cum Laude
GONZALO PAOLO CASILANG
Summa Cum Laude
RIL-ANGE CHARLES
KALISSA L. CHITWOOD
Magna Cum Laude
KELSEY A. CHOUINARD
JAMES ANTHONY
CIARAMITARO
ANNA MARIE COMBS
Summa Cum Laude
CARISSA LEEANNE CONWAY
Magna Cum Laude
ASHLEY MARIE CORNELL
CASEY LYNN CREED
CASEY NICHOLE
CUNNINGHAM
SARA ANNELIESE DAVIS
Cum Laude
RAMONA JEAN DEGREEF
DONALD DENURE
Magna Cum Laude
DELA L. DEAL
KATHARINE MCKENNA DENBY
Cum Laude
ASHLEY DION
PAIGE HARPER DIXON
Magna Cum Laude
ERIN MICHELLE DONAHOE
Cum Laude
HANNAH MARIE DUFRESNE
MICHAELA MARIE ERNST
TESSA ELIZABETH ERVIN
Summa Cum Laude
RACHEL M. FIEDLER
Magna Cum Laude
ALEXANDRA NICOLE FIELER
Magna Cum Laude
OLIVIA GRACE FLUHR
RACHEL LEE FREIER
JENNA MAE GEIER
HOLLY SUZANNE GILSTRAP
LINDSEY JOANNE
GOLDSBERRY
Summa Cum Laude
STEPHANIE NICOLE GREENE
CASEY MARIE GUNDY
SARA ASHLEY GUNTERMAN
MICAEVA JEAN GURKA
Summa Cum Laude
KATIE JOY HAAKENSON
ERICA HAFAER
Magna Cum Laude
GRACE ANN HALL
JENNIFER LYNN HAMILL
ZACHARY JORDAN HART
CAMRYN P. HARTMAN
Cum Laude
SABRINA HERNANDEZ
ZORIANA ELIZABETH
HERNANDEZ
LAURA ELISABETH HOBDAN
DANA NAOMI HUBSCHER
MELISSA HUFFMAN
LILY KATHERINE HUGHES
LYDIA J. HUGHES
Cum Laude
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALAWIYA ISMAIL</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDSEY R. JACKSON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMAL SAID JAMA</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERICA LYNN JENKS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSALYN TEARA JOHNSON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL MARIE JOHNSON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMILLE ANNE JOHNSTON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIKA CHANTE’ JONES</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINDY JOSEPH</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY JO KAISER</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADISON ELIZABETH KAISING</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARABJIT KAUR</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERN KEIBLER</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY L. KEMEN</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLY ELIZABETH KLEEHAMMER</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIN PATRICIA KLUMB</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLEY M. KNAUP</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAYLA M. KREYENHAGEN</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEANEA MARIE LACOCK</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUANITA LEANN LACEY</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRIE LEEPER</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEELY LOOMIS</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONGYU LU</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANG TRAN-TUYET LU</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGAN MARIE LUDTKE</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNA M. MACDONALD</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELISSA MAISANO</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIA M. MANOTAS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARLY SHAWN CRITES MARCELIN</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENELLE COLLEEN MARTIN</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAH NICOLE MASCHINO</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBIN MATHIS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALICIA RACHELLA MCCANN</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLYN MAREE MCDANIEL</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAIME LYN MCKENZIE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARYN MCNALLY</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMANTHA COLLEEN MIKULA</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREN CATHERINE MILLER</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLIE MITCHELL</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORY SCOTT MOORE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATALIE ANNE MORMAN</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATELIN ROSE MOSS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARAH MUNROE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYLIE ANNE NAUSE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIVIAN NHU NGUYEN</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARI RENE NIEVES</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GABRIELA MARIE OBREGON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATALIE LENORE OLRICH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELANIE FAYE ONDROVICH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIE MARIE PANSTARES</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL DANIELLE PERKINS</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIN E. PETTY</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIAO-CHI HONG PHAM</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATELYN MARIE POWELL</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITTANY CHRISTINE POWERS</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMA GRACE POZZUTO</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAIFALI B. RAVANI</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL LEA RALSTON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVIA DAWN RAMIREZ</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAHLIA SHEHKOOFEH RAPOPORT</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFANY ELIZABETH REYNOLDS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIONA BROOKE RICHARDSON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY MONET ROBERTS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL MICHELLE ROBERTS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JASMINE DELORES ROBINSON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSELINE TOMASITA RODRIGUEZ</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORRE ROMANO</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARAH DENISE ROSENBERGER</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCKENSY LYNN ROY</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGALY ROZAS</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY ASTRID SAAVEDRA</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GINNY KATHLEEN SABERS</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALEY ARIELLE SAFRIN</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANDIS MARIE SAUCIER</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JESSICA ELAINE SAYLOR
Cum Laude
LAUREN MARISA SCHMELZER
Summa Cum Laude
ROZELLA MORAN SCHULTZ
Magna Cum Laude
AMY LYN SERGENT
JESSICA SEXTON
SAVANNAH NICOLE SHANLEY
TRANG THI KIM SHARMA
FRANKIE LEANNE SILVA
Summa Cum Laude
KATEY M. SIMPSON
MEGAN J. SKARLUPKA
MADELINE RENEE SKEETERS
Summa Cum Laude
MADISON PAIGE SMITH
Cum Laude
DREW NICOLE SNOW
Cum Laude
TRISH ANN SPAIN
SALLY MAYTHE STANTON
DANIEL SHWEY STINNETT
CAMRYN ELIZABETH STREID
Summa Cum Laude
JESSICA MARIE STROSS
Magna Cum Laude
ALLISON RACHEL SULLIVAN
Summa Cum Laude
ANDREW I. SULLIVAN
Summa Cum Laude
MALINA JEAN THOMAKOS
Cum Laude
CHRISTOPHER ROBERT THORYK
Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH SCIENCES
RYAN JAMES ACKS
Magna Cum Laude
TAYLOR M. AKERS
MOHAMMED SALEH M. ALNAFISAH
ALBERT APPAH
BROOKE TAYLOR ASCRAFT
Summa Cum Laude
MCKAYLA LYNNE BAKER
Cum Laude
HALEY MARIE BARBER
Cum Laude
GABBIE PATRICIA BEHRMANN
TAYLOR MARIE BIRKENHAUER
HALLE ERIN BLEDSOE
MAKENZIE G. BRIGGS
KAITLYN MARIE BROWN
ABIGAIL LEIGH BURG
Magna Cum Laude
VINNY CARMOSINO
MICHAEL J. CENTA
LATTISHA DOMINIQUE CHAMBERS
Cum Laude
TANNER CROIX CHARETTE
Cum Laude
GRACE KATHERINE CLINGAN
Magna Cum Laude
JAMIE MARIE COLEMAN
CARA NICHOLE CONSIGLIO
Cum Laude
MAYA ROSE COSTANZO
Cum Laude
AUSTIN DOUGLAS COX
Cum Laude
JOHANNA MURRAY CRIDER
Summa Cum Laude
ANNA CATHRYN CRISTO
Summa Cum Laude
ANNA MARIE DILONARDO
Cum Laude
KALEIGH MITCHELL DIXON

BETHESAIDA TSEGAYE
DELANEY DIANE TURNER
Magna Cum Laude
SEAN UZZI
Magna Cum Laude
DANIELLE M. VRTACNIK
LAURA SUE WATERS
ANNA CATHERINE WEIGAND
RUTH WEST
Magna Cum Laude
OLIVIA LOUISE WILMER
Summa Cum Laude
JESSICA LYNNE YAELKE
RANDALL SCOTT YERIGAN
KAITLYN NICOLE YOUNG
LISA MARIE DOERING
Summa Cum Laude
CHRISTINA DUFF
BRITANEY L. DYER
Summa Cum Laude
TREY MATTHEW DYNES
JOSH PAUL EADS
Cum Laude
EMMA JOANNA EHASZ
Magna Cum Laude
MAGGIE L. ENGLAND
Cum Laude
OLIVIA LIN EVANS
LOGAN FAVORS
Cum Laude
CECILIA ROSE FELDMAN
Cum Laude
ALYSSA ELISABETH FISCHER
SIERRA MARIE FRANCK
MADISYN MARIE FREDERICK
SADIE NICOLE GARNER
Cum Laude
ETHAN CHRISTOPHER GATES
VINCENT SALVATORE GERRISH
THERESE EMELIE GERTH
KATE BUTLER GLASER
NATHAN EDWARD GLECKLER
Cum Laude
WHITNEY LEE GRAHAM
KRISTINA ELIZABETH GRANATA
CATHERINE ALEXANDRA GRIMM
Magn Cum Laude
LAURA GAIL HANSON
Magn Cum Laude
LORI ELIZABETH HARRIS
ALEXANDER MICHAEL HATTER
HANNAH ELAINE HAUTZINGER
ZUMAIR S. HAYATH
Magn Cum Laude
SHANTELLE K. HEADLEY
Magn Cum Laude
BENJAMIN NICHOLAS HEITHAUS
JUSTIN CALEB HELTON
ASHLEY NICHOLE HEPPNER
Magn Cum Laude
RICHARD JACKSON HORLOCKER
MICHAEL JEFFREY HORNER
CASSIDY NOELLE JENKINS
JULIE M. JENTZ
Magn Cum Laude
JOSHUA ALEXANDER JIVIDEN
Cum Laude
TARYN JANE JOHNSON
Magn Cum Laude
JASMENE KAMEE JONES
KYLE PAUL JONES
Magn Cum Laude
DIVYA PANKAJ JOSHI
KRISH SUNIL KADAKIA
THEOFANI THEODORA KARRAS
Magn Cum Laude
CAITLYN DIANNE KELLER
MEGAN ANNE KIRLIN
LILY CATHERINE KNOPP
MAKAYLA R. KRAFT
JACOB KUZMA
ABBY NICOLE LAUGHLIN
Magn Cum Laude
MAXWELL NICKOLAUS LENHARDT
Cum Laude
SAM LEUNG
Magn Cum Laude
MOLLY ANNE MARTIN
BENJAMIN ANDREW MASON
ANDREA KAYLEE MAYS
Magn Cum Laude
IAN JOSEPH MCCULLOCH
ASHLIN ELIZABETH MCGILL
Cum Laude
ABBIE ELIZABETH MCLAUGHLIN
ASHLEY MENNENGA
Magn Cum Laude
NICK MEYER
Cum Laude
KAYLA MARIE MILLS
DOMINICK M. MINDA-RAMIREZ
Cum Laude
MEGAN MOTOLIK
Cum Laude
REGAN NOELLE MULLEN
SHUN NAKAMURA
Magn Cum Laude
SHREYA SAI NANDIGAM
Magn Cum Laude
ANNA JIE NEWTON
Cum Laude
RENEE NIEDERHAUSEN
Magn Cum Laude
FAITH L. OHMER
ASHLEY JORDAN PAINLEY
Cum Laude
VLASI PAPPAS
Cum Laude
ALAINA JOELLE PARRISH
PRIYA RAMESH PATEL
Magn Cum Laude
DANA DEANE PAYTON
ZACK RYAN PEACOCK
Magn Cum Laude
JACOB TYLER PHILLIPS
HAILEY PORTMANN
Cum Laude
ANITRA RAKESTRAW
ANE CATHARINE REED
Cum Laude
NICHOLAS RYAN REICHARDT
Magn Cum Laude
SAMUEL EDWARD RICCOBELLI
RYAN M. RICKARD
Cum Laude
TIMOTHY ROBERT RINEAR
Cum Laude
ALYSSA LYNN RODRIGUEZ
ANTHONY JOSEPH ROGNER
Magn Cum Laude
KANDACE LASHELLE RUBIN
ALEXIS L. RYAN
ANDREA HOPE SCHALBURG
avery rose schappacher
Magn Cum Laude
SYDNI BRIANNE SCHRAMM
Cum Laude
JULIA BETHANY SCHWARTZ
Cum Laude
beth m. schwineberg
Magn Cum Laude
OLIVIA GRACE SEILLER
Cum Laude
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

SHWETA SHARMA
Magna Cum Laude

ANNE MARIE MARIE SHERLOCK
Cum Laude

KYLIE SUZANNE SHETLER
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXANDRIA ROSE SHOOD
Summa Cum Laude

ALLISON ELISE SIMPSON
Cum Laude

SIMRANJIT SINGH

SHARON MARI SOUTHERINGTON
Magna Cum Laude

PETER BRYAN SPENCER
Summa Cum Laude

ELICIA MARIE STASELL

ELIJAH MICHAEL STEELE
Summa Cum Laude

MORGAN ELIZABETH STEINKE
Magna Cum Laude

TINA LYNN THOMAS

MEGAN ELIZABETH THREM

GABRIELLE M. TOKASH
Magna Cum Laude

MADIE CHRISTINE TORBECK

SARAH MARIE

MADLEINE MAE THOMPSON
Magna Cum Laude

ALYSSA ANN TROYER
Magna Cum Laude

KATELIN BETHANY VEE STRA

LAUREN MAE VOEGELE
Summa Cum Laude

ZOE LYNN WALLS
Magna Cum Laude

KAYLA ELIZABETH WAND
Cum Laude

ANDREW JOSEPH WANGER
Magna Cum Laude

CLAIRE MAY WHITE
Magna Cum Laude

KARA LENA E VAN DOESBURG
Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK

GABRIEL BRIANNA ATKINS
Cum Laude

MELANIE ANN BERNSTEIN
Cum Laude

DEDRA DENISE BROCK
Cum Laude

FAITH LAUREN CALLAHAN
Summa Cum Laude

AUDREY RENEE CISSELL
Magna Cum Laude

EMMA ANNE COUSINO
Magna Cum Laude

LEAH JEAN DAKIN

KENDYL EDWARDS
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXANDRA RENEE ENGLER
Magna Cum Laude

ELEANOR MARIE FIDLER

MARY CLARE FINNEGAN
Cum Laude

BETHANY FOWLER

SKYLER MONIQUE GORDON

MIKAELA LOUISE GREGORY
Magna Cum Laude

RACHEL VIRGINIA HANNA

ARIANNA MARIE HICKS

MEREDITH KATHERINE HILKE
Summa Cum Laude

ZOE MACKENZIE HUESMAN
Magna Cum Laude

ANGELA M. HUNT
Summa Cum Laude

JOSIE JONES

KIA JONES

PAIGE KITELINGER

JAELYNN REEVE MASON
Magna Cum Laude

BRYNN NOEL MCNEICE
Cum Laude

MADISON MELCHER
Cum Laude

SOPHIA CHRISTINE MOUSIE

JORDAN N. MUREN
Magna Cum Laude

CHANTAL NIBIGIRA

VICTORIA GABRIELLE O’NEAL

GRACE E. OTTLEY
Summa Cum Laude

KATRINA S. PERKINS

LEXIE N. PFLAGER
Cum Laude

BRIANA PROFFITT

AMANDA LEE REINHARDT
Cum Laude

ELIZABETH ROSE ROLFES
Magna Cum Laude

SYDNEY SELLERS
Cum Laude

JASMIN JASMIN SOTO

EMILY MORGAN SOUTHWORTH
Cum Laude

SYDNI DORIS JEAN MARIE STANLEY

CHRISTOPHER JOHN STRASSER

SARA LYNN TAYLOR
Magna Cum Laude

ASHLEY NICOLE THOMPSON

MADELAINE MAE THOMPSON

LENA TRAN
Cum Laude
RACHEL TRAVERS
  Summa Cum Laude
SKYE N. TROUTMAN-GILLESPIE
  Cum Laude
SYDNI M. VAUGHN
AMANDA NICOLE WARD
  Magna Cum Laude
JACKLYN RAYEANN WATSON
TERI S. WESLEY
  Magna Cum Laude
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

KENNEDY B. ARCHER  
Magna Cum Laude

JOYCE ASSINK

TANYA BARTLEY

THOMAS BENNETT  
Summa Cum Laude

LOGAN RUSSELL BILLEAUD

DEVONEY LYNETTA BRANNON

HANNAH CANNON

JEREMY TYLER CANTRELL

TAYLOR COATES-WIMS  
Cum Laude

BROOKLYN HAYLEE COLLETT

SAM COOMER

MIA C. CORCEGA  
Summa Cum Laude

JOHN PATRICK COUNTS

HANNAH RENEE DERR

MAX AUSTIN DOWLING-LESHINSKY

ARLENA LAURICE ECHOLES

IAN PATRICK FEIT

DANIELLE LYNNE FISHER

BLAKE ANNA FLEMING

RYAN FOSTER

MANISHA RAE FOWLER

MAGGIE ELIZABETH GEIGER

SABRA GLECKLER

MILES PHILLIP GOLDFARB

AIREANNA GORDON

EMMA CHRISTINE GUTERMUTH  
Summa Cum Laude

PAIGE HARNEY

TREVOR ALAN HAYES

ALLISON JOYCE HEIL  
Summa Cum Laude

BRENDAN ROBERT HILL

RILEY HOWARD

SAM HOWARD  
Magna Cum Laude

MADISON DAULTON HUBER

JUAN HUERTA

EMILY HUGHES

YVONNE N. HUYNH

TAJAE KEENAN IBBOTT-SANCHEZ

JAMES INGRAM

MACKENZIE L. IRETON

JONATHAN WILLIAM ISAACS

MORGAN TAYLOR IVES  
Cum Laude

MADISON ROSE JOHNSON

DE’JAH JONES

CHRISTOPHER J. KLAYTTER  
Summa Cum Laude

BREANNA CATHERINE LAKE

VANESSA MARIE LARKINS  
Cum Laude

JOHN ROSS LOCHER

ANALISE LONGFELLOW

MARIAH N. LOPEZ

KOURTNEY R. MAHONE

AMY SUE MARKOWSKI

ALEXA MADISON MCCLUER

ABIGAIL R. MCMANIS

SIERRA ANN MEADOWS

ASHLEY MARIE MUSE

MICHELLE NAGAHATA  
Magna Cum Laude

PIERCE DOUGLAS NAUGHTON  
Magna Cum Laude

NICOLE ANN NEWMAN  
Cum Laude

KONSTANTINOS S. PAPAKIRK

KATHLEEN I. PARKES  
Cum Laude

GABRIELLE ELIZABETH PETERS

SARAH F. POT

Summa Cum Laude

SITA RAI

SUMANTA RAI  
Magna Cum Laude

JACEY LOREN RAMIREZ-FLORES

MARTIA S. RAMSEY

ZARIA NICOLE RANKINS

NICHOLAS GEORGE RENNER

JOSEPH JAMES SACK

KELCEY SALLY

CHRISTOPHER DYLAN SCHRICKEL

SARAH SHEIKH-AHMAD  
Cum Laude

LAUREN A. SIMPSON

IMANI M. SLOAN

SAM ALAN SMALLWOOD  
Magna Cum Laude

JANNY ABIGAIL TOLBERT

SARAH TRAN

JACKSON M. TRUMPSY

JOSH THOMAS VASSALLO
### ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Francis</td>
<td>Associate of Applied Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankenbauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominick L. Beasley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branden Bergen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooja Bhandari</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiley Joanna Borges</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy R. Carle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iana Eni</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joceyln Evegan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Gregory Faxon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Nicole Fielman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niah Fowler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Adaje Green</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan W. Guthrie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Sydney Hackney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Daniel Hamm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Diane Hansen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Elise Harrison</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Hasberry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Marin Henize</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brayden Tyler Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karay Louise Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Kaye Hoak</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houstyn Alexandria Honeycutt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Molly Howard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Howard</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam P. Hua</td>
<td></td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Morgan Huey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tayyaba Iftikhar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mwanji Irene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles Jarrett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovani De Jesus Juarez Lopez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellan Lawrence Jupp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyson G. Kritzer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diem Thi Lam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Vaughn Leyendecker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Paige Lumpkins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berhane D. Mahansho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin William Maichl-Heckle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaysia M. Martinez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle L. Matevia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Larell Meadows</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Daniel Meyer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh S. Murphy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Claire Neidich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Okoh Okai</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Oyediran</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Nicole Peters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiley Dawn Preston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Cavanaugh Pyron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatima Rauf</td>
<td></td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Bryant Riddle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylin Renae Roessler</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Mae Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Paige Schneider</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Renee Selby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel David Spaulding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Bryant Riddle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Stone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sienna Marie Szymanski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keshawn L. Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson Edward Tipton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Ventrola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ana Cristina Veul</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Allyn Wong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam P. Zdrojewski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Woods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler A. Zimmermann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

DORIAN DENISE ADAMS
SARAH TIKVAH ADLER
MADISON G. ATWELL
Cum Laude
BAILEY M. BAKER
MIKAYLA MARIE BALZER
TATUM S. BARKLEY
JASMINE BEAL
MARIAM BEGALISHVILI
THOMAS BENNETT
Summa Cum Laude
ELENA MARIE BETZINGER
LAUREN ALICIA BIEHL
KAYLA A. BLACK
NICOLE LEA BORGREBE
BRANDON EMMANUEL BRITTON
SOPHIA T. BROCK
MARIAH SYDAWN BUSSELL
Magna Cum Laude
CHRISTOPHER NICHOLAS BUTLER
JESSICA LEIGH BUTLER
MADDIE KAY CAMPBELL
SARAH NOELLE CHALFIN
Magn Cum Laude
BRENDAN WILLIAM CLARY
Magna Cum Laude
ALEXANDER PATRICK CLAUSEN
MELISSA ANN COLLIER
MAKAYLA NICHOLE COTTE
Magna Cum Laude
CONNOR CRANCE
Magna Cum Laude
MARIAH R. CUNDIFF
Cum Laude
VICTORIA ANN DAMRON
SUHMPREET KAUR DOAL
KYLIE LYNN DOLLENMEYER
RUTHIE IRENE DOMINIQUE
Summa Cum Laude
JAHRIEL TALIB DUDLEY
MEGAN ELLEMAN
Magna Cum Laude
ADRIANE ELMER
KEVIN ROBERT ELMLINGER
Magna Cum Laude
BRIDGET FELTS
Magna Cum Laude
HALEY M. FIELDS
JORDAN L. FOLEY
TARA LIND FRAMBE
JORDAN MARIE FRANK
GRADY J. FREY
SAVANNAH ROSE FRICK
Cum Laude
COLLEEN KELLY GEIGER
KAITLYN MARIE GIEL
Summa Cum Laude
LILLIAUNA M. GILBERT
RYLEE GRACE GILLUM
ALEXANDER TRUNG GOODING
KIRA GRAYSON
OLIVIA MARIE HARDIG
ALLISON NICOLE HARRIS
Cum Laude
JENA ELIZABETH HARRIS
LANEY MADISON HARSCH
BYRON DEAN HAZLETT
ROO AMANDA HEDRICK
Magna Cum Laude
OLIVIA NICOLE HELMERS
CIERA RENEE HERNANDEZ
Cum Laude
JESSICA CATHERINE HILDEBRAND
MALCOLM JON PAUL HILLMAN
BRENN HOLLINGSWORTH
SYDNEY BROGAN HOWARD
Magna Cum Laude
JESSICA MARIE HUBER
SAM ROSE HUBER
ALYSSA NICOLE HUFF
Summa Cum Laude
JASMINE R. JACKSON
Cum Laude
NATALIE ANN KAHN
SKYLAR MORGAN KAIN
Magna Cum Laude
ALLY SHAYE KARNELL
Magna Cum Laude
BENEDICTE NTUMBA
KIKONDA
Cum Laude
RACHAEL MARIE KIRIK
Cum Laude
MACKENZIE LYNN KLEIER
SAMANTHA KOPAH
SONG MEI KUANG
Summa Cum Laude
JOSHUA MICHAEL KWATKOWSKI
Cum Laude
KEVIN MATTHEW LEDERLE
ABIGAIL ROSE LEHMAN
Magna Cum Laude
ARIANA LANE’ LONGMIRE
BAYLEY ELIZABETH LUCAS
MAX WILLIAM LUDDEKE
MCKENNA C. MACKE
MALLORY CAROL MALCHESKY
ALEXANDER EVERETT MARTIN
Magna Cum Laude
MCKENNA G. MARTIN
RACHEL ELIZABETH MARTIN
BEN WILLIAM MATTINGLY
Cum Laude
CHANDLER JOSEPH MCFADDEN  
BECKY A. MCKEE  
ANGELA M. MCLAUGHLIN  
Cum Laude  
ALLISON HALEY MCNERNEY  
STEPHEN TODD MCWHORTER  
Summa Cum Laude  
AMANDA MARIE MILES  
ERIC JOSEPH MILLETTE  
Summa Cum Laude  
JAECEL MIKHAILA CLOA MIQUIABAS  
Magna Cum Laude  
RYLIE M. MITCHELL  
AISLINN SHEA MOSS-BUCKLEY  
Magna Cum Laude  
JILLIAN E. NAAS  
ALLIE MARIE NEACE  
ANISSA JAMES NEWKIRK  
RHEANNA LYNN NEWMAN  
JENNI ANN NIENABER  
JARED OLBERDING  
LETISHA OUNDO  
ABBY PAIGE PAOLUCCI  
Cum Laude  
NOELLE ISABELLA PARZIALE  
ELYSSA M. PICCHIONI  
Summa Cum Laude  
BROOKE ANNE RAYBURN  
Magna Cum Laude  
KELSEY M. REISERT  
JESSICA PAIGE RENTZ  
CHRISTINA M. REPLOGLE  
CODI MARIE SAUER  
SAMANTHA E. SCHATZLE  
Cum Laude  
KELSEY JEAN SCHEIDT  
ALLISON MARIE SCHOLZ  
KAITLYN ROSE SCHORSCH  
ELIZABETH MARIE SENEFELD  
MALLORY N. SHOEMAKER  
Summa Cum Laude  
LAUREN SHRADER  
JULIA LORIN SHUTRUMP  
BENJAMIN J. SIENER  
Magna Cum Laude  
HOPE E. SNAPP  
TAYLOR M. SPIILLE  
GARRETT E. SPITZMUELLER  
Magna Cum Laude  
JENNIFER L. STANLEY  
NATALIE L. SULLIVAN  
KAITLYN MICHELE SYVERTSEN  
BROOKLYN P. TANKOVICH  
RAYMOND THOMSON  
Summa Cum Laude  
SAMANTHA MICHELLE TROEHLER  
Cum Laude  
AMY MARIE UNDERWOOD  
Summa Cum Laude  
CHRISTIAN DANE UNTERREINER  
ABIGAIL CARISSA VANN  
SYDNEY NICOLE VELAZCO  
Cum Laude  
EUGENIO VILLARREAL  
ANNE MARIE VOGELGESANG  
Magna Cum Laude  
LAUREN FRANCES WALKER  
Cum Laude  
MONICA MARIE WEBER  
Magna Cum Laude  
KANDICE D. WILLIAMS  
Cum Laude  
CHLOE J. WILLIS  
HOLLY PATRICIA WILSON  
KARRAH T. WIND  
Magna Cum Laude  
GABRIELLE ESTELLE WITTMER  
Cum Laude  
RACHEL ANN WITTWER  
Summa Cum Laude  
WILLIAM RANDALL WOLF  
GRACE S. WRIGHT  
SABA SAMER ZANANIRI  
KAITLYN JEAN ZILICK  
COLE G. ZINT  
KAYLEE ANN ZUFRA  

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE  

TIFFANY MARIE ALSIP  
Cum Laude  
SPENCER REID ANDWAN  
Cum Laude  
NEVAEH MARIE BAKER  
Cum Laude  
DEVONEY LYNNETA BRANNON  
Cum Laude  
CLAIRE R. BULACH  
Cum Laude  
PATRICK M. BURCK  
KAITLYN J. CHARLTON  
Cum Laude  
SANDRO CHIKOVANI  
RAVEN AUTUMN COX  
KYL A DOAN  
Cum Laude  
PATRICIA BURCH  
KAITLYN J. CHARLTON  
Cum Laude  
SANDRO CHIKOVANI  
RAVEN AUTUMN COX  
KYL A DOAN  
Cum Laude  
JESSICA ROSE ENGSTROM  
SAGE ABIGAIL FADER  
LIVIA MAE JACKSON  
JUDD FRANCHETTE JOVES  
ALEXIS LEITH LEMEN  
Cum Laude
AALIYAH N. MANN  
Magna Cum Laude  

LUCAS JAMES NEIDHART  

KAMILLE MONEAU' PERRY  

CHRISENY KAMMEAL PERRYMAN

REBEKAH CHARLOTTE PLATEN  

SHINJI W. SATO  

BRITTANY SHELBY  

RYAN S. SIRIGNANO

ISABELLE REESE SIZEMORE  

Cum Laude  

KENNEDY ROSE TATMAN  

ERICKA CHRISTINA WILLIAMS  

PAIGE MARIE YOX

BACHELOR OF RADIATION SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

PARSA ARGANI

BACHELOR OF TECHNICAL AND APPLIED STUDIES

ALYSSA LYNN BRANDES  

JENIFER LU KIRBY  

Magna Cum Laude  

JULIAN CURTIS SORRELLS

JERRY LEE BROWN  

Summa Cum Laude  

BRENDA LAVAGNA  

ANGEL PREWITT  

Cum Laude

MELISSA SUE GARASKY
DEGREES IN THE CARL H. LINDNER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
UNDERGRADUATES
SPRING 2022

BACHELOR OF ARTS

NICK WILLIAM BURGASSER
Magna Cum Laude
EVAN CARSON
Magna Cum Laude
JOSEPHINE LAUREN DAFFRON
Cum Laude
GRACE M. GRISSETT
Summa Cum Laude
MICHAEL Z. JENKINS
ALEXANDER LEE JOHNSON
MILES SIDON MARIMBIRE
PETER VIANNEY RAKE
Magna Cum Laude
TANNER MICHAEL STACY
Magna Cum Laude
SHENG TANG
JACKSON ROYALTY TAYLOR

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN MICHAEL ABBITT
Magna Cum Laude
JACOB R. ABEL
ODAFE ABISINA
CHAD IAN ABRAMS
Cum Laude
NOOR OMAR ABUZAID
Summa Cum Laude
ALEXIS KAITLYN ADAMS
BROOKE NICOLE ADAMS
BRYCE EDWARD ADDEO
Magna Cum Laude
MARYAM TARIQ ALI AL AMRI
Magna Cum Laude
AL-WALEED SALIM KHALID AL BALUSHI
MOHAMED RASHID
ABDULLAH AL HOOTI
Summa Cum Laude
JIMENA VIRIDIANA ALBA
CARTER STROUSE ALBERS
NICK JAMES ALBERS
Summa Cum Laude
KENNETH ALEXIS
RAZAN ALKENNI
CHARLIE ALOISI
LOAY MOHAMMED SAID
ALRASHDI
Cum Laude
DAKOTA LEIGH ALT
EMILY MORGAN ANDREGO
SOPHIE NOELLE ARGUS
CONNOR J. ARNOLD
Magna Cum Laude
DAWSON JACOB AUGUST
NEIL THOMAS AUGUSTINE
Cum Laude
ELLIE MARGRET AUSTING
TUCKER MICHAEL BAILEY
Cum Laude
JOSH RYAN BAKER
ANUSHA LILY BALDARO
KATIE JO BANCROFT
SAMANTHA P. BARBRO
GRACE MORGAN BARE
Summa Cum Laude
TYLER RYAN BARKER
Magna Cum Laude
BRYAN P. BARRY
Summa Cum Laude
BRYAN P. BARRY
Magna Cum Laude
RYAN J. BASSO
Cum Laude
BRYSON ROBERT BATES
Magna Cum Laude
CAMERON WAYNE BATES
AMANDA ELLIE BAXTER
CHRISTOPHER ISAAC BAXTER
Magna Cum Laude
RYAN P. BEARD
SAMUEL AUSTIN BEARD
NEIL A. BECHMANN
MITCH REID BEHRINGER
SAMUEL RILEY BEHRMANN
TYLER BEMMES
JACK SULLIVAN BENSLEY
MICHAEL ARTHUR BERGHAUS
Cum Laude
HANNAH LEE BERLING
WADE MICHAEL BERNHARDT
CAROLINE JANE BERNING
ELAYNA ANN BERRY
Summa Cum Laude
ELYSE MARIE BERTERMANN
SOPHIE LYNN BETSCH
Magna Cum Laude
AIDAN BEVIS
AUSTIN PIERCE BEVIS
ALEXANDRA RAE BEYERSDOERFER
MIA ASHLEY BEYERSDOERFER
Magna Cum Laude
ANI BHATTAR
BRENNNA TATE BILY
JOHN CHRISTOPHER McNARY
BIRATH
Cum Laude
JOSEPH BRYAN BIROS
Magna Cum Laude
CORINNE CHRISTINE BLACK
Cum Laude
JOSIE BLOME
Magna Cum Laude
BRANDON MICHAEL BLURTON
Cum Laude
SYDNEY ANN BODE
KEELEY SAMANTHA BOEHM
Cum Laude
LUCY ELIZABETH BOEHM
Cum Laude
LANA FINN BONEKEMPER
Cum Laude
MARLEY BRANDON BOOHER
JAMES MICHAEL BOOTH
CHRISTOPHER CARNS BOULEY
GAVIN MICHAEL BRENNEMAN
ANDREW LAWRENCE BREWER
TROY DANIEL BREWER
HANA M. BRONSTEIN
Magna Cum Laude
NICK BROOKSBANK
MORGAN JOSEPHINE BROWN
Magna Cum Laude
NICOLE MARIE BROWN
RACHAEL ELIZABETH BROWN
Cum Laude
PEYTON EDWARD BRUCE
JAMES LUKE BUEHRER
Cum Laude
MARIELLE NEWCOMER BUQUO
Magna Cum Laude
DRAKE ALAN BURRIS
Cum Laude
MOLLY EILEEN BUZEK
ANDREW PAUL BYARD
Cum Laude
KILEY MARIE BYRNE
AUSTIN CAHILL
Magna Cum Laude
CLAIRE MCCARTY CALLAHAN
Cum Laude
SAM CAMPBELL
PARKER GAENGE CANN
Magna Cum Laude
GRACE LINDAU CAPPELLINI
CAMERON PETER CARLIN
Summa Cum Laude
EMILY KAY CARLO
Magna Cum Laude
DANIELLE ELISE CARLSON
Cum Laude
KRISTOPHER ROGER CARNES
EMILEE MARGARET CARR
Magna Cum Laude
JASON ROBERT CASSIO
AMANDA KATHRYN CHERICO
ANTHONY LOUIS CHIUDIONI
LUKE ANTHONY CHOPS
REBECCA BROOKE CHURCH
NICHOLAS ALLEN CIARLA
RUBY CELESTE CIMMARUSTI
Summa Cum Laude
CIARA L. CLARK
OLIVIA LEE CLARY
Megan ANN COFFEY
Summa Cum Laude
LAUREN ALEXIS COLLIER
MICHAEL EVERETT COMBS
RICHARD B. COONS
Cum Laude
GABRIELLE J. COOPER
Magna Cum Laude
KILEY LEEANNE COOPER
Cum Laude
PATRICK MICHAEL COOPER
PHILLIP CORDES
TAYLOR NICOLE CORDONNIER
Magna Cum Laude
TYLER M. CORY
Magna Cum Laude
PAIGE MCKENZIE COSGROVE
CAMERON JOSEF COULTER
BROCK A. COUSIN
Magna Cum Laude
IAN J. COVERSTONE
BAILEY CELINE CRAWFORD
CHYNNA SHANAY CROFFORD
NOAH BENJAMIN CSENDES
Summa Cum Laude
ZIYAN CUI
Magna Cum Laude
BENJAMIN RYAN CUMMINGS
PETER JAMES CUSTY
AMARA RUTH DADOSKY
Summa Cum Laude
BROCK T. DALTON
Magna Cum Laude
JALEN P. DANZINGER
Cum Laude
BENJAMIN JOHN DARPEL
AUDREY MILLS DAUGHERTY
Summa Cum Laude
MAGGIE O’RYAN DAVIS
Cum Laude
SETH L. DAVIS
RODRIQUE HOUEDEKE DAVEY
Summa Cum Laude
DANAL KEITH DEBRULER
KERRI A. DEGARMO
NOAH T. DEWAAL  
Magna Cum Laude

RACHEL JEAN DEWOLF  
Summa Cum Laude

PAIGE ELIZABETH DEAN  
Magna Cum Laude

DE’MYAH UNIQUE DEBRUCE  
Magna Cum Laude

ALEC MATTHEW DECUIR  
Cum Laude

JACE DARREN VILLALOBOS  
DELOS REYES  
Magna Cum Laude

SARAH DEMAGALL  

SOPHIA MARIE DENIER  
Magna Cum Laude

BAILEY CULLEN DENNIS  
JEREMIAH THOMAS DENTINO  
LINDSEY RENAE DIERKER  
BLAKE ALLEN DILENGE  
PAUL MICHAEL DILLION  
MY UYEN DINH  
Summa Cum Laude

NICHOLAS EDWARD DIRR  
HARRIS MICHAEL DISKEN  
Cum Laude

HOAI ANH DO  
Cum Laude

SAM DOBROWOLSKI  
Magna Cum Laude

CASSIDY J. DOURSON  
Summa Cum Laude

KAES PAUL ISELI  
DRUMHELLER  
Summa Cum Laude

JORDAN ANTHONY DRYE  
Cum Laude

KRISTI LINN DUNCAN  
Cum Laude

DAULTON A. DURHAM  
TYLER S. DURR  
Summa Cum Laude

TUCKER THOMAS DURRETT  

AROHI DWIVEDI  
Cum Laude

ALEX CHASE EDWARDS  
Cum Laude

CONNOR ALEXANDER EHRENBURG  
Cum Laude

MAXWELL HARRISON EHRLICH  

CHARLES ANDREW ELBE  
Summa Cum Laude

SAMUEL WILLIAM ELDREDGE  
CLAIRE ELIZABETH ELLERHORST  
MATT H JOHN ELLERT  
MARRIO SANDRO ELLIOTT  
THEIRON JABBAR ELLIOTT  
RAY’EL MAKEDA ELLIS  
JACK DAVID EPPERS  
JACOB RICHARD ERNST  
EVAN ELLIOTT ESKILSON  
Magna Cum Laude

CLAIRE WHITNEY EVANS  
CONNOR J. EVANS  
ABIGAIL EMMA EWART  
NICHOLAS EDWARD FALK  
NOAH M. FALLER  
CLAYTON LOWELL FARMER  
EMMA CATHERINE FARRELL  
Magna Cum Laude

JACOB SAMUEL FATULA  
JOSEPH EDWARD FEDS  
ZACHARY FENBERS  
Magna Cum Laude

PARKER REID FERDELMAN  
JILLIAN DORIS FIELDS  
Magna Cum Laude

JOHN WYATT FISCHER  
CALEB M. FITE  
CLAIRE FLEDDERMAN  
AIDAN PATRICK FLINN  

COLIN JAMES FLOWERDEW  
SIDNEY GABRIELLE FLYNN  
Magna Cum Laude

TYLER JEFFERY FOLLOWELL  
Summa Cum Laude

TYLER MONTGOMERY FORQUER  
Cum Laude

HARRISON LEIGH FOUNNIER  
Cum Laude

JARED MATTHEW FRANK  
MATTHEW A. FRAZIER  
JILL MACKENZIE FRIEL  
Magna Cum Laude

JACOB CAIN FYMAN  
CHARLES MITCHELL FUGAZZI  
MATTHEW JOSEPH FURRER  
JAMIE GACHUZ-CARBALLO  
GRACE E. GADSBURY  
LAUREN OLIVIA GAITTEN  
KAITLYN M. GALLIMORE  
Summa Cum Laude

MARISA ANN GAMES  
YIHAN GAO  
Cum Laude

WILLIAM HENRY GAPINSKI  
RIMA BASSAM GARADAH  
VICTOR D. GARCIA  
MEGAN N. GARRISON  
SHAWN GASPARYAN  
JAKE ANDREW GASTINEAU  
JULIA ELIZABETH GAVIN  
Summa Cum Laude

SAM GEORGE  
DANIELLE ARLENE GERDA  
Magna Cum Laude

COZY GERALD ROBERT GEUDE  
JACOB BENJAMIN GEVEDON  
Summa Cum Laude

CALEY G. GHIOLINI  
Magna Cum Laude
SATKEERAT S. GHumA  
BRANDON R. GILBERT  
Cum Laude

CALLIND ROBERT GILSON

MOLLIE CHUN LU GLADDEN  
Summa Cum Laude

SHANNON C. GLASS  
Summa Cum Laude

WILLIAM MATTHEW GOLDSCHMIDT

CHRISTINE GLORIA GONET

BRENDAN JOHN ROLLIN GOODPASTER

JEREMY M. GRAEF  
Cum Laude

JACK WILLIAM GRANDSTAFF

MADDY MARIE GRAY

RACHEL LYNN GREEN  
Summa Cum Laude

SPENCER MCCAY GREEN  
Magna Cum Laude

VICTORIA M. GREEN  
Magna Cum Laude

AARON DOUGLAS GREGORY

SYDNEY ANNE GRILL  
Summa Cum Laude

NAKYA NEKO GRISBY

THOMAS CHARLES GROSEL

BRIDGETTE M. GROTE

JACK TRACY GULLET  
Magna Cum Laude

CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY GUY  
Summa Cum Laude

ETHAN HAAS  
Cum Laude

BRENDAN DONALD HADDEN  
EMILY CHRISTINE HAHN  
Summa Cum Laude

RYLEY RENEE HAMILTON

JACK ANTHONY HAMMERSMITH

AMARYAH HANLEY  
Summa Cum Laude

MADELINE ANNE HANNAN  
Summa Cum Laude

HAYLEY ROSE HARV

GABRIEL SHANE HARDEN  
Cum Laude

WILLIAM STEVEN HARMER

CASSANDRA MARIE HARNIST

TERRA S. HARRIS

TREVOR MARK HARRIS

GRAY CHRISTOPHER HARSBARGER  
Summa Cum Laude

NOAH THOMAS HART  
Summa Cum Laude

JACOB A. HASSELBECK  
Summa Cum Laude

MAXWELL RYAN HASSELMAN

JOSEPH PATRICK HATHAWAY

SPENCER HATHAWAY  
Magna Cum Laude

LYDIA MARIE HAUBNER  
Cum Laude

MATTHEW CONNOR HAYES

MOLLY GRACE HAYES

JOSEPH DAVID HAYNES

DANIEL DOUGLAS HEIMERDINGER

VALERIE HELEN HEINTZ

MATTHEW DEAN HENNECKE

HUDSON LEE HENRY

ALBBY HERVEY

JARON HESSE

PEYTON CHARLES HICKS

MICHAEL ROSS HILLMAN

ALEXANDER JAMES HILS  
Cum Laude

HOLLY CHRISTINE HLVERT  
Magna Cum Laude

ALEXANDRA HOLLAND  
Summa Cum Laude

JOHN PAUL HOLLIS  
Cum Laude

ALLISON KAY HOLMSTRAND  
Magna Cum Laude

ADAM T. HOLTZ  
Cum Laude

CELESTE HORNSCHEIMEIER  
Summa Cum Laude

EMMA CLARK HORSBURGH

MICHAEL D. HORSFIELD

NATHANIEL DAVID Houser

Magna Cum Laude

ANTHONY NEIL HOWARD  
Summa Cum Laude

HAYDEN MARIE HRITZ  
Magna Cum Laude

WILLIAM HARRY CHARLES HUBBARD

PATRICIA SUE HUFFMAN

JOESEPH DANIEL HUSCHART  
Magna Cum Laude

CALEB MATTHEW HUTCHINGS

VICTORIA HUYNH

CATHERINE J. ILER  
Magna Cum Laude

NOAH ANTHONY ISAACS

HANNAH ALEXIS JACKSON  
Magna Cum Laude

LILLI SANDRA JACOB

JONATHAN TERRY JACOBS

RILEY MISCHHELLE JEROW

DALLAS JOHANNES

BRYCE M. JOHNSON  
Cum Laude

JACOB ALAN JOHNSON  
Summa Cum Laude

MCKENNA CAROLINE JOHNSON  
Summa Cum Laude

DOMINIQUE D. JONES  
Magna Cum Laude

KATIE JONES  
Magna Cum Laude
AIDAN MICHAEL JORDAN  
Summa Cum Laude
ETHAN PATRICK JOSEPH
ELLIOIT CHRISTOPHER JUNE
KARTHIK SAI VIGNESH REDDY
REDDY KANDULA
JENNIFER KANE
SCOTT ALEXANDER KAPLAN  
Summa Cum Laude
EILLIE CAROLYN KATHMAN  
Cum Laude
KARA ANNE PIERRE KAYROUZ
MATTHEW SCOTT KEIFER
LUKE MATHIAS KELLER
CAROLINE MARIE KELLY
MARGARET LYNNE KEMP
JASON WILLIAM KEMPER
WILLIAM TALBOTT KEMPER  
Cum Laude
BRAEDEN ROBERT KEPPLER  
Summa Cum Laude
ALEX VINCENT KERLEY
MADISON RILEY KESSLER
SOPHIA MICHELLE KILEY
MICHAEL ANDREW KING  
Cum Laude
SAVANNAH JUNE KING
TAYLOR ANNE KING
JERRED KINNAIRD
JACK RYLAN KINNISON
LUCAS HUNTER KIRBY
COLE BROGAN KLOSTERMAN
MACKENZIE ELINOR
KLOSTERMEIER  
Magna Cum Laude
WESLEY BRUCE KNADLE  
Cum Laude
ADAM RICHARD KNAPKE  
Summa Cum Laude
GRAHAM W. KOENIG  
Cum Laude
MAGGIE MARY KORTE
OLIVER LOTHAR-JOHN
KRAJEWSKI
MARGARET MAE KRAUS  
Magna Cum Laude
SYDNEY LORETTA KRAUTH
JAK ANTHONY KRUMDIECK
CHRIS KRUSEMARK
DILLON C. KUNTZ
LILY CATHERINE KURTZ
DANIEL JOHN KURUCZ
THOMAS CHRISTIAN
LACHMAN  
Cum Laude
JENNA MARGARET LAKE
MELAKU LAKEW LAMBEBO  
Cum Laude
JOSH GERALD LAMMERS
SKYLER GRACE LANCE  
Summa Cum Laude
PATRICK JAMES LANTRY
MICHAEL JOSEPH LAURE
SARA MACPHERSON LAVILLA
HALEY MICHELLE LAWRENCE
MIA ELIZABETH LAYTART  
Cum Laude
JOHN LELAND LEMASTER
LINDSEY MARIE LEARNED  
Magna Cum Laude
AUBREE LEWIS  
Summa Cum Laude
JOHN GARDNER LEWIS  
Cum Laude
SHANE NORMAN LEWIS
CAELIN LI
WEIJIE LI  
Summa Cum Laude
JOHN MICHAEL LIBER
SUMMA ZOE LIECH
KATE RUEVE LIESCH
ZACHARY KENNETH LIESCH  
Magna Cum Laude
BO LIND
AVERY ROSE LINDNER  
Summa Cum Laude
HOLDEN M. LIPKE  
Cum Laude
BEN FREDERICK LIPP  
Summa Cum Laude
GRADY WILLIAM LIPP  
Summa Cum Laude
PHOEBE REESE LIPP
ANGELA LIU  
Summa Cum Laude
AARON SWAIN LIVERMORE
HAL JOHN LOCKWOOD
SHELDON H. LOH
WILLIAM LONNEMAN
MARK ADAM LONNEMANN
MARIA JOSE LOPES
Cum Laude
DANIEL DOUGLAS LOUIS
MARK EDWARD LOWE
ALEXIS PAIGE LUCIUS  
Cum Laude
BRADLEY SOTZEN LUDWIG
AARESH K. LUNGANI  
Summa Cum Laude
ISABELLE REESE LUSCHER  
Cum Laude
TIMOTHY JOHN LYNCH
JACKSON MATTHEW MAISEL  
Cum Laude
SADIA AMIN MALIK
MARK ANDREW MANFREDI
ROB MANZ  
Magna Cum Laude
GABRIELLE MARIE MARCUM  
Summa Cum Laude
JOE MOHAN MARDIS  
Cum Laude
SAMUEL JOSEPH MARKEL  
Magna Cum Laude

ZACH JEROME MARKS

AARON P. MARKWOOD

NICHOLAS ALEXANDER MARSH

BENJAMIN MICHAEL MARTHEY

CASEY JOHN MARTIN  
Magna Cum Laude

JULIAN JAMES MARTIN  
Summa Cum Laude

JARED WILLIAM MARTINI

ALLEN JOSEPH MATAKOVICH

NICHOLAS X. MAURER  
Cum Laude

COLLIN VINCENT MCANINCH

SARA DANIELLE MCBRIDE  
Summa Cum Laude

IAN MICHAEL MCCONNAUGHHEY  
Cum Laude

MATTHEW MCCOY  
Cum Laude

MEAGHAN CARYS MCDONALD

JACOB MICHAEL MCGUIRE

MATTHEW PAUL MCCHAN

CHRISTIAN ALEXANDER MCINTYRE

MORGAN H. MCLAUGHLIN  
Summa Cum Laude

LUKE EDWARD MCWHERTER

TYSHONNE DAEMAR MCCALL

GRACE KATHRYN MCCUTCHEON  
Summa Cum Laude

CHLOE ANNE MEAGHER

AAYAAN TARIT MEHTA  
Summa Cum Laude

PATRICK JOSEPH MENKE

CAMERON MICHAEL MERCER  
Magna Cum Laude

EMILY C. MERCER  
Magna Cum Laude

NOLAN MICHAEL MERTEN

NICHOLAS PAUL MERZ

ADALINE MARIE MESCHER

FRANK DIEGO METZMEIER

LOGAN JAY MEYER

NICOLE E. MEYER  
Cum Laude

DANIEL MICHAELS

JASON CHARLES MIDDENDORF

LIAM MILLEN  
Summa Cum Laude

EMMA CHRISTINE MILLER  
Cum Laude

MACKENZIE ALAINA MILLER

RYAN EDWARD MILLER  
Cum Laude

RYLEI BEL MILLER  
Magna Cum Laude

MADISON ELIZABETH MITCHELL  
Cum Laude

ALYSSA MARIE MOESNER  
Cum Laude

JOSEPH THOMAS MOLNAR

LUCILLE M. MOLTER

LUKE CHRISTOPHER MOONEY

VAUGHNESHA LYNN MOORE

KODY EDWARD MORAN  
Cum Laude

ELLIE ANN MORGAN

CLARA ELIZABETH MORRISSEY  
Cum Laude

JEFFREY PAUL MORSFIELD

AUSTIN ALLEN MOSER

JACK KARL MOSKOWITZ  
Magna Cum Laude

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

ADAM T. MULLEN  
Summa Cum Laude

ROSS JAMES MULLEN  
Magna Cum Laude

MADISON KELLY MULLINGER

JOSHUA MULLINS

SARAH L. MULLINS  
Magna Cum Laude

ALEXIS CLARICE MUNAFO

JOSEPH ROBERT MURDOCK

JACKSON LLOYD MURPHY

JACOB NOAH MURRAY

JOSEPHINE ROSE MURRAY

NICHOLAS MURRAY  
Cum Laude

SPENCER JOSEPH MURRAY

TYLER MICHAEL MURRIN

BENJAMIN PAUL MUTH  
Summa Cum Laude

CALVIN FOSTER MYERS

LEANNA MARIE MYERS

BENJAMIN ELI NAFT

DUSTYN NICOLE NAGY  
Cum Laude

NICHOLAS E. NATALE

EVAN ANDREW NAYLOR  
Magna Cum Laude

FATY PINTA NDIAYE

COLIN ANDREW NEUMANN

JULIA ROSE NEUMEISTER  
Magna Cum Laude

LAURYN ELIZABETH NEWLAND  
Cum Laude

LOGAN CHASE NICKELL

MATTHEW JAMES NICKLAS

MARIA NKATA  
Cum Laude

CHRISTOPHER R. NOLAN

BROOKLYN SUE O’HARA

NICHOLAS DANIEL O’MEARA
KYLE ROBERT O’MERY
MADELIN JOAN
O’SHAUGHNESSY
Magna Cum Laude
NANA B. OBENG MENSAH
ANDI CHIBUNMA OKEEREKE
Summa Cum Laude
WILLIAM N. OKINE
NONSO TOBE OKONJI
Cum Laude
MEGAN L. OSTERHAGE
WILLIAM ROBERT OSTERMAN
KATIE N. OTTER
STEPHEN A. OTTO
PAIGE ELIZABETH OWEN
Summa Cum Laude
CARLY PATRICIA PALMER
RYKER JANSEN PAPA
ALAN JEREMIAH PASCUA
Summa Cum Laude
NICHOLAS GREGORY PATAK
DEVANSH MAHENDRAKUMAR
PATEL
Cum Laude
HARRIL ROSWELT PATEL
Summa Cum Laude
RAVI DHARMESH PATEL
Magna Cum Laude
RIYA KALPESH PATEL
Magna Cum Laude
TIRTH MAHESHKUMAR PATEL
Magna Cum Laude
YOGESH ARVIND PATEL
BRAYDEN PARKER PATTON
Summa Cum Laude
CODY HAMNER PAULIN
Summa Cum Laude
ANGELA MARIE PAYNE
CONNOR DANIEL PEACE
DILLON CLARK PEARON
Summa Cum Laude
RUJIA PENG
CHARLES DAVID PEREZ
Magna Cum Laude
JONATHAN STEWART PEKSIN
MCKENZIE NICOLE PETERS
BRIAN A. PETTIT
SAMANTHA NOELLE PFLIEGER
Magna Cum Laude
NATALIE PHAM
Cum Laude
STEPHEN PHAM
ANDREW THOMAS PHELPS
Cum Laude
ISABELLA MARIE PHILLIPS
CONNOR ANTHONY PICO
AVA ELIZABETH PILCHER
Cum Laude
JASON D. PINNELL
NICK R. PIZZUTI
AMANDA NICOLE POPP
Summa Cum Laude
DANIEL C. POSMIK
Magna Cum Laude
BHOLA POUDEN
Cum Laude
GWYNETH ANN PRACHT
Cum Laude
ZACHARY CHARLES PRESZLER
THOMAS ALEXANDER PROCIUK
NATHANIEL RYAN PURATH
Magna Cum Laude
NICHOLAS RATH
ANDREW JACOB RATLIFF
JADE M. RATLIFF
Cum Laude
GANESH RAVELA
Magna Cum Laude
AVI JORDAN REAM
AUSTIN J. RECTOR
EMILY MORGAN REDDY
Summa Cum Laude
ASHELEY E. REED
NICOLE ANNE REID
Summa Cum Laude
JUSTIN REYNOLDS
SAMUEL LEE RICHARD
STEVEN ANDREW RICHTER
COLE STEPHEN WILLIAM RICO
JOSEPH EDWARD RIEDEL
MORGAN ELIZABETH RILEY
Summa Cum Laude
CALLI RINALDO
Cum Laude
ZACHARY PHILIP RINES
Cum Laude
MADELYN KATE RIPPEE
SAMUEL MICHAEL RITZE
Cum Laude
MAXIM RIVKIN
Summa Cum Laude
KUSHAL RIZAL
AMANDA HOPE ROBBEN
Summa Cum Laude
CHRISTIAN THOMAS ROBINSON
Cum Laude
JACK M. ROBINSON
Cum Laude
NAJEE HARKEEM ROBINSON
Magna Cum Laude
RICHARD ADRIAN RODERER
NICHOLAS PEDRO RODRIGO
ALEX ROEWER
PHOEBE ROHRBACH
ERIC SCOTT ROMOHR
WILSON WOODBRIDGE ROSEBRAUGH
NICHOLAS DANIEL ROSENBAUM
HANNAH LYNN ROVITO
ALEAH DELANEY ROWLAND
LUKE RUEHL
JACK VINCENT RYAN
MICHAEL LOUIS SACCO
TAYLOR PATRICIA SACHS
BLAKE HARRISON SALISBURY
COLLIN GRADY SAMMONS
KAYLA M. SAMMONS
JOHN B. SAMPSON
BRANDON SAMSA
CHAS C. SAND
MATTHEW SANDERS
  Magna Cum Laude
JACK GREGORY SANFILLIPPO
JUSTIN LAWRENCE SANGERMANO
DANIEL SARRATT
BRYANT SCARDICCHIO
SEAN MICHAEL SCHAFFER
  Summa Cum Laude
ALLI ELIZABETH SCHAEPER
  Cum Laude
CHRISTIAN JOHN SCHANT
  Summa Cum Laude
WILLIAM W. SCHEFFTER
  Cum Laude
RYAN H. SCHIELL
  Cum Laude
CAMERON PAIGE SCHILLING
  Magna Cum Laude
KEVIN JAMES SCHLACHTER
  Summa Cum Laude
ANDREW JOSEPH SCHLAGER
ERICA M. SCHLOEMER
  Summa Cum Laude
JACOB SCHLOEMER
STEPHEN WILLIAM SCHMIDT
  Cum Laude
KYLE NICHOLAS SCHNEIDER
  Magna Cum Laude
MEGHAN ELIZABETH SCHRAER
  Cum Laude
DYLAN D. SCHRUFFENBERGER
  Magna Cum Laude
BRENNAN MICHAEL SCHRAND
  Summa Cum Laude
PRESLEY PRESLEY SCHRICKEL
HANNAH KRISTINE SCHWALBACH
SAMUEL JAMES SCHWARZ
BRUCE ROBERT SEIDEL
  Magna Cum Laude
JOSEPH MICHAEL SEIFERT
ROBERT MARTIN SEIFEL
  Magna Cum Laude
LOGAN PALMER SEIPLE
JAMES GARETT SELLERS
SYDNEY LENAE SHAFER
  Summa Cum Laude
MACY NICOLE SHAH
  Summa Cum Laude
YAGNA NIRAV SHAH
  Cum Laude
YUCHENG SHANG
NICHOLAS ROBERT SHARP
JEREMIAH JOHN SHAW
LIAM JOHN SHEEHY
  Magna Cum Laude
MYA RAE SHELL
  Cum Laude
JESSICA TAYLOR SHENK
  Magna Cum Laude
EVAN MICHAEL SHIRLEY
PATRICK MICHAEL THOMAS SHORT
CONNER MATTHEW SIEKMAN
DANIEL JOSEPH SIEMER
  Summa Cum Laude
DAVID BENJAMIN SIMAN
  Magna Cum Laude
BRETT ANTHONY SIMMONS
GRANT A. SIMON
  Cum Laude
ALEC MICHAEL SLOMERS
  Cum Laude
SAMUEL J. SMALLWOOD
ETHAN A. SMITH
MEGAN NICOLE SMITH
BENJAMIN KEITH SOMMER
REESE JOSEPH S Siracusa
JOSHUA LEO SPAUGY
  Cum Laude
CAITLIN M. SPEED
  Cum Laude
CLAY MATTHEW SPIVEY
RYAN JAMES SPOON
SADIE MARIE SPOONLAND
  Magna Cum Laude
VISHNU SRINATH
  Magna Cum Laude
MARIA CLAIRE STAUDER
  Magna Cum Laude
ANNABEL HADLEY STEENROD
JOSEPH ROBERT STEIDEN
  Cum Laude
ALEX LOUISE STELTER
EMILY HANNAH STEPHENS
  Cum Laude
JARED PATRICK STEWART
SARAH MICHELLE STEWART
  Magna Cum Laude
MORGAN A. STIDHAM
MAGUIRE JAMES STINSON
JOEY ALEXIS STOLLER
  Summa Cum Laude
MIKAYLA ASHLEY STRAUSS
COLIN ROGER STREET
  Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW JEFFREY STRICKER
  Magna Cum Laude
JANSEN EMORY STROH
  Cum Laude
CONSTANTINE M. STROPOLO
ABRIELLE MORGAN STRUNA
AMBER MARILYN STULL
MADDIE R. SUSSMAN
  Cum Laude
CALEB SPENCER SWOPE
CAMERON D. TACKETT  
RAJAN TANEJA  
Summa Cum Laude  
NOAH MATTHEW TAYLOR  
SAMUEL MICHAEL TAYLOR  
WHITNEY LYNN TAYLOR  
Magna Cum Laude  
SARAH R. TELSCHER  
GATLIN RYAN TEMPLE  
SYDNEY JANE THACKER  
HEATHER MARIE THOMPSON  
Magna Cum Laude  
KAITLAN KELLY THOMPSON  
OLIVIA FRANCES-ANN THORN  
Cum Laude  
MATTHEW CHRISTOPHER TIMMONS  
Magna Cum Laude  
AMANDA CAITLYN TITTERINGTON  
REESE ELIZABETH TITTLE  
BRYCE TODD  
BRYCE ROBERT TOLES  
Magna Cum Laude  
AMANDA KATHLEEN TOPMILLER  
VICKY VY TRAN  
KYLE ROBERT TROYER  
Magna Cum Laude  
ALEXANDER JACOB TRUITT  
JACKSON M. TRUMPY  
HANNA RENEE TURNER  
BLAKE ANDREW TUSSEY  
MAGGIE UHL  
Cum Laude  
LEONARDO ALCIDES URBANO  
BELLA M. VARGA  
Cum Laude  
MARK ALAN VAUGHN  
MAHATHI BALA VENKATESH  
KELLEY ANN VERHILEY  
AASTHA VERMA  
Summa Cum Laude  
SOPHIE ELIZABETH VINCENTI  
Cum Laude  
MICHAEL BENJAMIN VINCI  
CALVIN LEO VIOLA  
Magna Cum Laude  
BRANDON JOSEPH VOGEL  
ISABELLA GRACE VOLLMER  
EMALEAH SHANEE VONDERHAAR  
BLAKE BYRON VOSLER  
RACHEL JUDITH WADE  
Summa Cum Laude  
JOSEPH WILLIAM WALERIUS  
Cum Laude  
OLIVER DANIEL WALKER  
ALEXANDER ARTHUR WALL  
Magna Cum Laude  
KATIE WALSH  
Summa Cum Laude  
BRADLEY M. WARD  
Magna Cum Laude  
MICHAEL CARL WARD  
NICHOLAS AIDAN WARREN  
Summa Cum Laude  
CHANDLER THOMAS WATSON  
NICHOLAS PAUL WEBB  
RILEY PATRICK WEBER  
TRENTON ABRAHAM WEEKS  
MICHAEL R. WEIGEL  
AMANDA NICOLE WEIS  
Cum Laude  
ZACHARY THOMAS WENGERTER  
Cum Laude  
GABRIELLA MARIA WERLING  
Magna Cum Laude  
ADAM CHRISTOPHER WHEELER  
JAKE WILLIAM WHEELER  
Cum Laude  
MADELINE MARIE WHEELEER  
Cum Laude  
JOSHUA DAVID WHITE  
Cum Laude  
MAC MARGARET WHITEHEAD  
Magna Cum Laude  
HUDSON M. WHITING  
CHRISTOPHER PATRICK WIDIAJA  
Magna Cum Laude  
ISAAC ANTHONY WIEDERHOLD  
Magna Cum Laude  
LOLA MACKENZIE WIELAND  
VICTORIA M. WILHELMY  
Summa Cum Laude  
SARAH NICOLE WILKE  
ROBERT THOMAS WILLIAMS  
DYLAN MATTHEW WILLIAMSON  
LAWRENCE AUSTIN WILSON  
MISHKA MERONA WILSON  
Cum Laude  
MADISON HELEN VIRGINIA WILZ  
Magna Cum Laude  
ROBERT JAMES WINKLER  
CARA LYNNE WOELFEL  
Cum Laude  
ADAM BENJAMIN WOLF  
Cum Laude  
REAGAN J. WOLFE  
Magna Cum Laude  
CONNOR JAMES WOLTZ  
Magna Cum Laude  
EVAN WOOD  
RENEE M. WOOD  
ZACHARY JOSEPH WOODRUM  
ALEX STEWART WRIGHT  
SKYLAR ANTHONY WRIGHT  
MORGAN YAMAGUCHI  
Magna Cum Laude
RYAN HENRY YANASAK  
Summa Cum Laude

DANIEL ZILEI YANG  
Magna Cum Laude

RONALD E. YERSKY  
Cum Laude

PEYTON JAMES YORK  
Cum Laude

RYAN CHARLES ZAKARECKIS  
Magna Cum Laude

HAOLIN ZHANG  
Magna Cum Laude

XIAOGANG ZHANG  
Cum Laude

JESSICA ZHENG  
Cum Laude

MERHAN ABBÉ-SEN  
Summa Cum Laude

SPENCER MCCAY GREEN  
Magna Cum Laude

JORDAN ANTHONY DRYE  
Cum Laude

MAXWELL HARRISON EHRlich  
Cum Laude

BRADY GEORGE FINNEGAN  
Summa Cum Laude

RACHEL LYNN GREEN  
Summa Cum Laude

RYLEY RENEE HAMILTON  
Cum Laude

WENHAN ZHU  
Cum Laude

COLE M. ZIEGLER  
Cum Laude

BRENDAN PATRICK ZIMOVAN  
Cum Laude

ZACHARY THOMAS ZUBER  
Cum Laude

MADELYN M. ZUHLSDORF  
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

ALYSA CHENELL ABRAMS  
Summa Cum Laude

CHAD IAN ABRAMS  
Cum Laude

SENNA ALEXANDER ADACHI  
Summa Cum Laude

MARGARET ELIZABETH ARGUS  
Summa Cum Laude

MARIA ELAINE BAGRIY  
Summa Cum Laude

CAMERON WAYNE BATES  
Summa Cum Laude

JOSEPH BRYAN BIROS  
Magna Cum Laude

ALEXIS MARIE BOEHMER  
Magna Cum Laude

MICHAEEL ROBERT BROWN  
Summa Cum Laude

ZIYAN CUI  
Magna Cum Laude

SAMUEL KENNETH DEWITT  
Magna Cum Laude

MY UYEN DINH  
Summa Cum Laude

HOAII ANH DO  
Cum Laude

JORDAN ANTHONY DRYE  
Summa Cum Laude

MAXWELL HARRISON EHRlich  
Cum Laude

BRADY GEORGE FINNEGAN  
Summa Cum Laude

RACHEL LYNN GREEN  
Summa Cum Laude

SPENCER MCCAY GREEN  
Magna Cum Laude

JACOB A. HASSELBECK  
Summa Cum Laude

AAMIR SALAM HAYATH  
Summa Cum Laude

BENJAMIN CHARLES HUHN  
Summa Cum Laude

NOAH HOWARD RIZEQ JABER  
Magna Cum Laude

DALLAS JOHANNES  
Magna Cum Laude

JORDAN KYLE JOHNSON  
Magna Cum Laude

KATIE JONES  
Magna Cum Laude

AIDAN MICHAEL JORDAN  
Magna Cum Laude

SARAH MAY KELSV  
Magna Cum Laude

MADDY ROSE KLUG  
Magna Cum Laude

HENRY DANDREW LEWIS  
Cum Laude

JOHN GARDNER LEWIS  
Cum Laude

CARMEN MARIE LICHT  
Summa Cum Laude

ANGELA LIU  
Summa Cum Laude

AAARESII K. LUNGANI  
Summa Cum Laude

MASON ZEF MAJESKI  
Summa Cum Laude

SAMUEL JOSEPH MARKEL  
Magna Cum Laude

AAAYAAN TARIT MEHTA  
Summa Cum Laude

RAVI DHARMESH PATAL  
Magna Cum Laude

CHAU PHAM  
Magna Cum Laude

NATALIE PHAM  
Magna Cum Laude

DANIEL C. POSMIK  
Magna Cum Laude

ANTHONY PATRICK QUINTO  
Magna Cum Laude

ERIK R. RANDALL  
Magna Cum Laude

KUSHAL RIZAL  
Magna Cum Laude

JACK M. ROBINSON  
Magna Cum Laude

SAM JANE ROLL  
Magna Cum Laude

LIAM JOHN SHEEHY  
Magna Cum Laude

JACOB DAVID SHOEMAKER  
Magna Cum Laude

ALEC JEAN SOWDREY  
Magna Cum Laude

JAROD ROBERT TIMERS  
Magna Cum Laude

JOSHUA A. TRAMUTA  
Magna Cum Laude

CALVIN LEO VIOLA  
Magna Cum Laude

LUKE JOHN WOODS  
Magna Cum Laude

OLIVIA MARIE WOODS  
Magna Cum Laude

OCEAN WU  
Magna Cum Laude

BOHAN ZHANG  
Magna Cum Laude

ZIJUN ZHOU  
Magna Cum Laude

WENHAN ZHU  
Magna Cum Laude
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

VENKATA KOUSHIK KOVURU
Cum Laude

JULIANNE ROSE LAZOR
Cum Laude

JOHN GARDNER LEWIS
Cum Laude

SHELLY MARIE LEWIS

ALBERT MEDANCIC

RYAN HARRISON
MERMELSTEIN

SAMUEL WILLIAM MOULTON
Magna Cum Laude

DEVANSH MAHENDRAKUMAR
PATEL
Cum Laude

ALEXANDER HENRY TELLEZ

NICHOLAS MICHAEL

WUESTEFELD

ANTHONY ROBERT PERKINS
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
EMMA LYNN BEESTEN
KYLIE ANN BELT
KAYLA MARIE BRUNSWICK
     Cum Laude
KIERON ERIC BUTTON-FORSHAW
     Cum Laude
NICHOLAS VINCENT CAFARELLI
WYATT CALDWELL
LAUREN FRANCES CARTER
PEYTON ELIZABETH CRANDALL
     Magna Cum Laude
VALERIE PAIGE CURRAN
     Summa Cum Laude
ALEXIS ANN PAULINE DRAKE
CHLOE GRACE DURHAM
PACEY PAUL EARHART
LILY HAIDER ELFAR
     Cum Laude
REBECCA FEICK
LAUREN LOCKWOOD FREEMAN
     Cum Laude
GRANT MATTHEW GAZAR
     Magna Cum Laude
REBECCA RUTH HAYES
EVAN CAMPBELL HENDRICKSON
CAMERON LEE HOGAN
DAVID R. HUNTER
NATASHA MARIAH JUSTICE
MADISON KEISER
HANNAH JEAN KINSER
JASON ANDREW KITZMILLER
CHRISTIAN KOLLMORGEN
ANTHONY EARL LAY
VICTORIA MAE MCCANE
HELEN P. MCCORMICK
KARIZMA ANNE MONTGOMERY
PAIGE NICHOLE NAVARA
DANIELLE LEAH PANEK
JESSICA MARIE POWELL
DESTINY K. PRICE
     Magna Cum Laude
GRIFFIN M. SAUNDERS
CONNER MATTHEW SIEKMAN
WIL TAUBER
SHANNON LEIGH TYDINGS
     Magna Cum Laude
THOMAS CHRISTOPHER VAUGHT
CHRISTOPHER DAVID WASHBURN
     Cum Laude
DANIELLE ANN WATKINS
     Cum Laude
TASHA NICOLE WEBSTER
SARA L. WHITT
DUSTIN WOODRUFF
NATHAN WRIGHT
ZOE L. YOUNG
     Magna Cum Laude

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED BUSINESS
SHELLIE A. BLACKETT
     Cum Laude
ADAM ROBERT BOCKHORST
     Magna Cum Laude
ABBY CHARISSE BOYCE
     Summa Cum Laude
DREW BUCHWALD
     Magna Cum Laude
JOHN CIULLA
     Magna Cum Laude
GAVIN CHRISTOPHER LEE COLEBANK
     Magna Cum Laude
KARLIE ANN DOYLE
JENNIFER FERRY
JACOB ADAM FINN
     Magna Cum Laude
DEBORAH KAY FLYNN
NATHAN R. FRANCE
     Cum Laude
COURTNEY LYNN GIFFIN
     Cum Laude
STEVEN MARK HATTON
JULIANNIA M. HARRISON
     Cum Laude
DANIEL CHRISTOPHER HITE
LUCAS KADLE
ZACHARY C. LEWIN
JACOB A. MACLEOD
     Magna Cum Laude
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

NICOLE ADAMSON
ANGELIQUE MONET AHRMAN
HAILEY ROSE BEESTEN
JENNIFER BELCHER
ABIGAIL MARIE BLACKLIDGE
KAYLEI BLEVINS
Magna Cum Laude
TYLER JAMES BOGGS
KATE MARIE BOSO
Cum Laude
DAWN RENEE BOULDREY
Summa Cum Laude
AUSTIN J. BRYANT
Magna Cum Laude
NATHANIEL MICHAEL BUCKLER
Summa Cum Laude
TERRY CAMPBELL
Cum Laude
TAYLOR LAURENCE COZAD
IAN CRAWFORD
Magna Cum Laude
MATTHEW MICHAEL CROSSTY
LOUIS BAKER DEVAGE
CHASE LEE DENHAM
TRACY LYNN DOSTAL
Summa Cum Laude
JOANNA M. DRSATA
Magna Cum Laude
MARIA FADEL
NICKI M. FALLER
LYNDSAY MAE FERRELL
Magna Cum Laude
NOAH MOORHOUSE
Magna Cum Laude
EMILY ELAINE O’BRYANT
GABBIE M. ROSE
NICK ANDREW SCHALL
Magna Cum Laude
JOY ROTH LINDEGREN

COURTNEY LAYNE LOCKARD
Cum Laude
JACOB W. MARTIN
JORDAN TYLER MASON
Summa Cum Laude
KRISTA ANDREA MAURER
Magna Cum Laude
KOLE ROBERT MAYNARD
Cum Laude
ERIC MCFARLAND
STEPHANIE MARIE MCKEONE
Summa Cum Laude
HARLEE ANN MCMANAN
JENNA D. MCMULLEN
Cum Laude
LINDSEY MICHELLE MCPhillips
CECILIA NGUYEN NAVARRA
NICOLE BETHANY NIEMAN
Magna Cum Laude
CONNOR MICHAEL NINICHUCK
CANDACE O'GILBY
Summa Cum Laude
CHRISTOPHER JORDAN PAIRAN
JONATHAN PECETTE
Summa Cum Laude
KASEY PELFREY
Magna Cum Laude
KELLY RALEIGH
BHUVANESWARI SAKTHIVEL
Summa Cum Laude
KATHERINE A. SANDLIN
Summa Cum Laude
EMILY SCHEIDENBERGER
ASHLEIGH MARIE SCHEIDLER
Summa Cum Laude
MEGAN MICHELLE SCHMELZENBACH
Summa Cum Laude
KATHERINE LAUREL SCHWARTZ
HAILEY NICOLE SCOTT
KANDICE NICOLE SEXTON
Summa Cum Laude
JOSHUA SHARP
Magna Cum Laude
JEFFREY ALLAN SMITH
Cum Laude
KAREN NICHOLE STOLZE
ABBI MADISEN STROUP
NIRUSIA THAVARATNAM
JAKE ROBERT ANTHONY THOMAS
JONATHAN E. TRIVETT
ELIZABETH GRACE VICKERY
ANDREA J. VOGELSANG
JAMIE NOELLE WADDELL
CALEY WALKER
KIRSTIN MARIE WEBB
Cum Laude
JACOB WEISKITTEL
HANNAH HOPE WIEDERHOLD
ALICIA ANN WILSON
ADAM C. WILZBACH

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
ADABELLE BLUE BOGGESS
MAGAYLA I. DREWRY
Magna Cum Laude
ALEXANDER W. DULANEY
SARAH NICOLE EATON
KAILEE JO FISHER
Summa Cum Laude
CHELSEY RAE FraZIER
GRACE ANN FRAZIER
ALIVIA G. FRIEDMAN
CAILEY KENRY FRITZ
Magna Cum Laude
LINDSEY NICOLE GAVULA
Summa Cum Laude
NIKITA S. GORKOVETS
ASHTON HESSER
EMMA G. HOLDER
Cum Laude
GRACE O. HUNTER
ZACHARY CONNOR JONES
SANDRA MARIE MALONE
TAYLOR N. MCKINNEY
HAILEY MCMANUS
Cum Laude
MACIE ELIZABETH MEHLMAN
Summa Cum Laude
EMMA GRACE MEIERS
SAMANTHA VICTORIA MILLER
Cum Laude
AMY E. MONACO
JAMES VICTOR O’TOOLE
BEECA LEXIE ROBBINS
MICHAEL ROBINSON
SYDNEY ALEXANDRA ROBINSON
Cum Laude
KYLIE JADE SCHRICHTEN
TYLER ALLEN SHORT
Summa Cum Laude
DAVID MARSHALL THUMA
KILEY ELIZABETH TRAYNOR
CHYANNE BROOKE WILSON

BACHELOR OF TECHNICAL AND APPLIED STUDIES
BRYSON TRENT BLANKENSHIP
ALICIA ANN BLUM
BOWEN RUSSELL BOLDOSER
AUSTIN JOSEPH CLEMENTS
Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW SCOTT DAY
KATIE ANNE FRIEDMAN
PRESTON CAMERON GRIFFIN
BRADY ALEXANDER KINNARD
Summa Cum Laude
JOSEPH ALLEN MARTIN
Magna Cum Laude
NICHOLAS MEECE
ANTHONY L. MUNZ
ZACHARY TYLER NEELEY
Cum Laude
CHASE ERIC ALLEN PATTERSON
JEFFREY NICHOLAS PERRY
MA’LIC Z. ROBINSON
Cum Laude
NICHOLAS SAMAD
GEORGE LEE TAYLOR
JAKE ROBERT ANTHONY THOMAS
DEGREES IN THE COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANDREW NICHOLS

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
CHRISTIAN JOSEF
MAXIMILIAN ALLEN
JOANNA MARIE ALLEN
Summa Cum Laude
ANNA LEE
Magna Cum Laude
MICHAEL JOSEPH ASHER
Magna Cum Laude
WILLIAM E. BAKER
Magna Cum Laude
LYNSDAY ALEXIS BAMBERGER
ZANE BARNES
Cum Laude
PAIGE ELIZABETH BAUMANN
Cum Laude
BENJAMIN D. BEARDON
LEAH MARIE BERRY
Magna Cum Laude
AIDEN JACK BEZARK
Cum Laude
BELLA MARIE BIANCHI
Cum Laude
JACOB TUROW BLUMBERG
Magna Cum Laude
JOHN ALLEN BOLANDER
Magna Cum Laude
JASON SCOTT BOWDEN
GRACE MICHIELLE BURKHART
Cum Laude
NOAH PAUL BUAYAK
ANNA MARIA CAMPISANO
Cum Laude
LEO PATRICK CARMODY
ANTONIO JOHN CIVELLO
SAMUEL DAVID COHEN
Cum Laude
NEUMA J. COHEN-DENSON
QUINN HANNA MAE COLLINS
Magna Cum Laude
WILLIAM MICHAEL CONWAY
Summa Cum Laude
RYAN COULTON
Magna Cum Laude
BRITTA RAE COWAN
Magna Cum Laude
STEPHANIE LEE COX
EILENE THERESE CROWE
Magna Cum Laude
KEITH ARDEN DALE
SHAKORIA ALEXUS DAVIS
Magna Cum Laude
NOAM DENENBERG
Cum Laude
MARY E. DWYER
ROBERT MARION ELLERHORST
JACOB ELWELL
CHRISTIAN SAMUEL FELICIANO
Cum Laude
NICOLE JOYCE FISHBURN
Summa Cum Laude
EMMA ANN FITZGERALD
Cum Laude
ASHTON ELIZABETH FRANCIS
SONGYUE GAO
CHARLES JAMES GIDNEY
AARON MICHAEL GRAHAM
IRIS OLIVIA HARMON
Magna Cum Laude
TORI P. HEINLEIN
Summa Cum Laude
NATHAN H. HIDAY
GRACE KATHERINE HOFMANN
Cum Laude
KAI JORDAN HORVIT
Magna Cum Laude
MICHELLE J. JARDINE
Magna Cum Laude
ASHLEY N. JENKINS
Summa Cum Laude
XIYANNA TANNACHE
KELLOGG
Magna Cum Laude
CHRISTIAN DEMETRIUS KIDD
GRiffin KING
Dakota Alexander
Kondor
Liza Colette Lagerstrom
Magna Cum Laude
Anna Chase Lanier
Magna Cum Laude
Megan MacPherson
Lavilla
Robert Carroll Lintz
DAVID LOPENA
Cum Laude

ELI JACOB LUCAS
Magna Cum Laude

IAN J. MACINTOSH
Cum Laude

RACHEL ASHCRAFT MACK
Cum Laude

CHLOE N. MARSTELLAR
Magna Cum Laude

TYLER JACOB MARTIN
Magna Cum Laude

CASSIE LYN MAURER
Cum Laude

ROBERT FRANCIS MCCABE
Summa Cum Laude

JACK RYAN MCCABE
Cum Laude

GRACE KATHRYN MCCUTCHEON
Magna Cum Laude

OLIVIA DANIELLE MEADE
Summa Cum Laude

GEOFFREY EVAN MINTZ
Summa Cum Laude

CHESNEY DARE MITCHELL
Summa Cum Laude

GABRIEL DAGUE NASATO
Summa Cum Laude

STEPHANIE ANN O’REAR
Cum Laude

ELIAS CONRAD OWENS
Summa Cum Laude

ALYSSA R. PANKEY
Magna Cum Laude

TYLER DANIEL PARKER
Summa Cum Laude

DUSTIN COLE PARSONS
Summa Cum Laude

TWYLA POJETTA
Summa Cum Laude

KELSEY LYNN QUALTERS
Summa Cum Laude

JACK ALBERT ROHRER
Summa Cum Laude

SAMUEL ISAAC SCHECHTER
Cum Laude

BRANDON SCOTT SCHUMACKER
Magna Cum Laude

ERIKA LIN SHI
Summa Cum Laude

LAUREN S. SOKOL
Summa Cum Laude

TAYLOR JANE STAGNARO
Summa Cum Laude

THOMAS STATZER
Summa Cum Laude

KRISTINA HINAKO STEINMETZ
Summa Cum Laude

MADISON RENEEN STONE
Summa Cum Laude

KAYLIN ANNE STORY
Magna Cum Laude

MATTHEW TUURI
Summa Cum Laude

MEGAN ALEXANDRIA VAUGHN
Magna Cum Laude

CHESNEY DARE MITCHELL
Magna Cum Laude

GABRIEL DAGUE NASATO
Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

CATHARINE L. BAEK
Summa Cum Laude

GRACE LECOMTE BROWN
Magna Cum Laude

CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY CAPORALE
Summa Cum Laude

GEORGE MICHAEL CREEGAN
Magna Cum Laude

ANDREW CUNNINGHAM
Summa Cum Laude

GAVIN SULLIVAN DAVIS
Summa Cum Laude

CAMERON STEVEN DEWALD
Summa Cum Laude

SYDNEY LANE EBERSOHL
Summa Cum Laude

ELIZABETH MCCARLEY EDWARDS
Summa Cum Laude

MELANIE ANN ELLINGSON
Summa Cum Laude

DAMIAN CHRISTOPHER FOGWELL
Summa Cum Laude

EMILY CHRISTINE FOSTER
Summa Cum Laude

JARED JASON FOSTER
Magna Cum Laude

KRISTINE CLAIR UCHI GALANO
Summa Cum Laude

ELIOT GILL
Summa Cum Laude

MATTHEW THOMAS GOODHEART
Cum Laude

EMILY JO HAYNES
Summa Cum Laude

DANIEL JAMES HODGES
Summa Cum Laude

HUATIAN YU HUANG
Summa Cum Laude

VIOLET HUANG
Summa Cum Laude

DEREK H. JOHNSON
Cum Laude

TREVOR CARL JOHNSON
Cum Laude

YEON KYEONG JU
Cum Laude
EVAN FRANCIS KAVANAUGH
Magna Cum Laude

ADAM JAMES KEELING
Magna Cum Laude

EMILY LOUISE KEITH
Summa Cum Laude

JOHN-AUSTIN KING
Magna Cum Laude

ESTHER KWON
Summa Cum Laude

JACKSON M. LAW
Cum Laude

LISA LI
Cum Laude

HENRY JAMES LUNN

JAMES REYNOLDS MARTIN

FRANK HENDERSON

MAYFIELD

JACOB PATRICK MCFARLAND
Magna Cum Laude

NATHAN SCOTT MILLS
Summa Cum Laude

ANDREW HUFFORD NASH
Summa Cum Laude

JUBILEE RENE O’CONNOR

DIEGO ROLANDO PALACIOS

ABIGAIL LYNN PURDON
Magna Cum Laude

JOSEPH NATHAN RAU
Cum Laude

CLARA SIMMONS REEVES
Cum Laude

PAUL IGNATIUS ROSENBERGER
Magna Cum Laude

PETER CREEM SAVAGE

KASH SEWELL
Magna Cum Laude

KAINAN MICHAEL SHANK
Summa Cum Laude

JADE NICOLE SIEBERT
Summa Cum Laude

MELODIE FAITH SPENCER
Summa Cum Laude

THOMAS JOHN STROTH
Summa Cum Laude

JOHN LEE SULLIVAN
Cum Laude

MAN TO TSANG
Cum Laude

MYLES ELLINGTON TWITTY

CHUWEN WANG
Magna Cum Laude

JORDAN ALEXANDER WATT
Summa Cum Laude

DOMINIC THOMAS WINTZ
Magna Cum Laude

HADEN MONTGOMERY WRIGHT

NAYOUNG YANG
Cum Laude

ALEXIS NICOLE ZAPATA
Summa Cum Laude

LINKE ZHOU
Summa Cum Laude
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ART HISTORY

JOE J. GRAY
Cum Laude
EMILIE CLAIRE KING
Magna Cum Laude
MIKA KUMAR
Summa Cum Laude
SHANNON CATHERINE O’DEENS
Cum Laude
SUFANG LAI
Summa Cum Laude
GRACIE ROADES
Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

ASPEN A. BARBRO
EMILY PATRICIA BAXTER
JOHNATHAN MITCHELL BRIAR
Summa Cum Laude
ADAM BURBICK
MAR LIN XIAO BURCH
Cum Laude
EMMALINE KATHLEEN CARTER
Magna Cum Laude
OLIVIA ANN CELESTI
Cum Laude
TYLER NICOLAS CHUMNEY
Cum Laude
CARLY JAE CROSTHWAIT
GEORGE ESTES ESTES
HANNAH MARIE FUNK
Summa Cum Laude
KAITLYN PAIGE HANDEL
Cum Laude
CLARE OLIVIA HARDWICK
Cum Laude
DESTYNI LESLIE HAYES-DULIN
Cum Laude
BAILEY HESS
ALIESE N. HEWITT
Summa Cum Laude
HALEY ANN HUGHS
Cum Laude
ELLIS JOHNSON
TREBOR KERSHAW
COURTNEY ELIZABETH KLEBAU
Summa Cum Laude
KASEY REESE KOCZO
NOAH JEFFREY KOHL
MIKA KUMAR
Summa Cum Laude
GRACE LAWLER
MARGEAUX ELIZABETH LIM
Cum Laude
SAM LEE LINKON
Magna Cum Laude
LYDIA LOPEZ
TESSA ROSE LUBERTOZZI
Cum Laude
DELANEY JOANN MCQUOWN
Magna Cum Laude
KRISTY FAYE MONNIN
Magna Cum Laude
COURTNEY M. MORELAND
Cum Laude
BECCA LILLIAN MOSKOWITZ
Cum Laude
FEI MOU
SHANNON CATHERINE O’DEENS
Cum Laude
MICHAELA HAAWE OWEN
Magna Cum Laude
TAAJ RICHARDSON
AMELIA RONE
BAILEY ROY
MADDIE KATHLEEN SCARPONE
MADELYNE MICHELLE SCHNURR
Magna Cum Laude
EMMA R. SCHUTTE
Magn Cum Laude
LAINIEY ELIZABETH SCHWANER
ELAN KEETI SCHWARTZ
Magna Cum Laude
CAMERON E. SQUIRE
Cum Laude
KELEN SEAN THALINGER
Cum Laude
EMILY GRACE VAUGHN
TYRA KAY VICTOR
ETHAN ANDREW WALKER
KEITH WAYNE
LEE IBO LD WILGER

SAVANA ELAINE WILLHOITE
YUXIN YAN
Cum Laude

LILY MIRIAM ZIPES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

GRACE CATHERINE BARRINGTON

TRENE’T NITTIAYA SCHILL

JESSICA M. WHITLOCK

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURE

EMMA ACOMB
Cum Laude

ALEXI JANE ALL

BYRON ROBERT ARMACOST

BENJAMIN LEVI ARNOLD
Cum Laude

MADELINE ELAINE BALLARD

ALLISON LESLIE BALMER

AMANDA L. BANIC

HANNA MARIE BORGMAN

MADISON RYLEE BUCCHI

NATALIE BUCCINI
Cum Laude

RYAN NICHOLAS CARLSON

ISAAC MICHAEL CHUNN
Cum Laude

ELIZABETH ESTHER CIPRIANI
Cum Laude

NICHOLAS ROBERT CUBBISON

CATHERINE L. D’AMICO

MAIA DAVIDSON
Cum Laude

MATTHEW TYLER DAVIS
Cum Laude

DARYL LANA DI IORIO
Summa Cum Laude

ALISON CLAIRE DOOLEY
Summa Cum Laude

JOHN CALEB DUKE

JORDYN LYN ELLIOTT

FRANK PASQUALE FAUCEGLIA

DREW LEWIS FISCHER

WILLIAM DAVID GAINES

JORDAN CHRISTOPHER GANTZ

CHASE DAVID GASSER

ALISSA ROSE GONDA

GELMIRA ALEXANDRA DE SOUSA GOURGEL

PEIYAO GUO

DERRICK LEE HACKETT

ROBERT ALEXANDER HANDS

EMILY KAY HERR

CONRAD JOHN HILLER

TANNER CHRISTOPHER HOGG

ANNEKE KATHARINE HOSKINS
Magna Cum Laude

CHEYENNE ALEXIS HUGHES

LILY ANGELA KALANQUIN

ANALISE RENEE KANDRA

ALEXIS MARIE KELTNER

CAYLE LYNNE KOMARA

GARRETT OLIVER KRUEGER
Magna Cum Laude

ANALISE ROSE LAJEUNESSE
Cum Laude

JANE TEACHNOR LARRIMER

JULIA ACTON LECY
Cum Laude

PATRICK ARTHUR LEESMAN

THOMAS LINDENSCHMIDT

KRISTINA MARIE LONGACRE

JACOB TIMOTHY MACKIN

STEPHANIE C. MAHON
Cum Laude

LOGAN MICHAEL MAPES

JACOB ANTHONY MCGOWAN

MEGHAN GRACE MCRATH
Cum Laude

CHRISTOPHER M. MCKAY

MADELYN NICOLE MIDGLEY

CONNOR L. MINZES

SIMON WILLIAM NEEDHAM
Magna Cum Laude

MATTHEW JEFFREY NEWCOMER

DAN FRANCIS O’NEILL
Cum Laude

JACK ALEXANDER PELLETIER
Cum Laude

MIA DIEU PHAN

MONTGOMERY SPENCER PIERSO

MICHAEL PIERCE PROPHATER

JACK TIMOTHY REESE

BROOKE ELIZABETH RITZLER
Magna Cum Laude

HILDA RIVERA

MICHAEL PATRICK RYAN
Cum Laude

KARECK SUVIN SCHALK

ROSE ELIZABETH SCHELLEY
SAMANTHA THERESE SEPANIAK  
Magna Cum Laude  
GAVIN TYLER SHARP  
EMMA C. SMUSKIEWICZ  
JAMES C. STEIN  
NICOLAS SEBASTIAN STETKEVYCH  
BROOKELYN ROSE STUMLER  
ERIC MICHAEL SUTTON  
COLY HARWOOD TABBERSON  
Summa Cum Laude  
SAMUEL PERKINS THURMAN  
CHELSEY RENEE TOOMEY  
Cum Laude  
PAUL AUSTIN TULLY  
Cum Laude  
SARAH MICHELLE VANDENBURG  
HANNAH MAE WEBSTER  
MAGDALEN BACH  
KESI CHEN  
Magna Cum Laude  
YUXUAN CHEN  
NATHANIEL EVAN CHITWOOD  
Magna Cum Laude  
TORI CLICK  
Cum Laude  
MANDISA ONIKE COLE  
JOHN GERALD COLESI  
JENNA ELIZABETH COOPER  
Magna Cum Laude  
MEGAN M. WELCH  
MADELIENE K. WHITIS  
ALLIE MARIE WICKMAN  
Cum Laude  
SPENCER J. WOLFE  
TANNER LA DU WOODDELL  
Cum Laude  
JUNTING YING  
ISAIAH CLEMENS ZUERCHER  
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DESIGN

KALISTA ANN ADKINS  
Summa Cum Laude  
SARA ALEXANDER  
Cum Laude  
LOUISA JUNE ANDERSON  
Summa Cum Laude  
SHELBI BLAKE ARENS  
ANNA GRACE BACKS  
Cum Laude  
MAGGIE ANN BARNETT  
NATALIE EVELYN BATCH  
Cum Laude  
MCKENNA L. BECKER  
Summa Cum Laude  
ANNESLEIGH HOPE BENGTSON  
Magna Cum Laude  
MACAIRA CANNON BERGER  
Cum Laude  
JENNA ANNE BERTKE  
Cum Laude  
LYDIA SUSAN BETTINGER  
UDHBAV SUREN BHARADWAI  
Cum Laude  
CIERA NATALIA BLAIR  
Cum Laude  
DOUGLAS HUNTER BLAIR  
CAMERYN RYAN BLAKE  
JACOB K. BONO  
CONNOR EUGENE BOWEN  
Magna Cum Laude  
LEAH XIN BRINKMAN  
Magna Cum Laude  
ZOE ELIZABETH BRUMER  
CATHERINE M. BRYAN  
Summa Cum Laude  
MARY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL  
AMELIA CARPENTER  
Summa Cum Laude  
BRANDON LUCAS CARROLL  
Cum Laude  
ELLIE MARIE CASSEDY  
OLIVIA MARIE CASSINELLI  
EMMA SIMONE CHAFFEE  
Summa Cum Laude  
DAVID MARK CHANG  
Magna Cum Laude  
KESI CHEN  
Magna Cum Laude  
YUXUAN CHEN  
NATHANIEL EVAN CHITWOOD  
Magna Cum Laude  
TORI CLICK  
Cum Laude  
MANDISA ONIKE COLE  
JOHN GERALD COLESI  
JENNA ELIZABETH COOPER  
Magna Cum Laude  
LEE CUSOLITO  
CUM LAUDE  
MARY-MARGARET DAIGLE  
SA-SHAI JOAN JACQUELINE DANIELS  
Magna Cum Laude  
BRIDGET RENEE DAVIS  
CUM LAUDE  
RUSSELL BAIN DAVIS  
SUMMA CUM LAUDE  
SHAUNESSEY ANNA DEROSA  
KATHERINE MARIE DEBBANE  
Magna Cum Laude  
HANNAH CLAIRE DEE  
Magna Cum Laude  
MICHAELA MARIE DIAL  
CUM LAUDE  
MAEGAN THERESA DONAHOE  
MEIYU DONG  
Magna Cum Laude  
LEAH KATIE DUPRE  
Magna Cum Laude  
MARY NICOLE DYSTER  
ANDREW EPPLEY  
CUM LAUDE  
IAN VIOX FERGUSON  
CUM LAUDE  
ELEANOR ANN FERMANN  
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
MAYA CHRISTINE FERNANDES
Cum Laude
LYNSEY NICOLE FICKER
Magna Cum Laude
ALEXANDRIA PAIGE FLIEGEL
Magna Cum Laude
ERIN OLIVIA FORD
ANNMARIE MARGARET FORMATTO
Cum Laude
FERN MARGARET FOURNIER
Cum Laude
CARLEY MARGARET FRANK
Magna Cum Laude
LUCIA S. GARAY
Magna Cum Laude
IRELAND M. GENNARI
Summa Cum Laude
SAMUEL ROBERT GOETZ
CONNOR PHILLIP GOLTZENE
Cum Laude
JOANNA GONZALEZ
Magna Cum Laude
ANABEL GRACIELA
Magna Cum Laude
HAYLEY DELILAH GRAHAM
Magna Cum Laude
AARON JOSEPH GREIDER
Cum Laude
HANNAH ROSE GRILLIOT
Magna Cum Laude
CLARE GUCKENBERGER
Cum Laude
CINDY B. HA
Summa Cum Laude
RACHEL MARIE HAINES
Cum Laude
MARIE LUCILLE HAMILTON
SYDNEY IRELAN HANSEN
Cum Laude
PARKER ROBERT HAWK
Magna Cum Laude
FELICIA NICOLE HEAD
SHANNON CHRISTINE HEALEY
Magna Cum Laude
EMILY RENEE HECKMAN
Magna Cum Laude
MAYA E. HEHEMANN
Magna Cum Laude
JARED ALEXANDER HELINSKI
Magna Cum Laude
TAYLOR MICHELLE HERGOTT
SPENCER H. HERSH
Magna Cum Laude
CAROLINE ROSE HERZOG
GRACE MARIE HEXT
Magna Cum Laude
SON THE HOANG
Summa Cum Laude
MATTHEW T. HOGAN
Cum Laude
ABIGAIL LAUREN HOWELL
Magna Cum Laude
SAMANTHA IVESON
SYMIA JACKSON-CONLEY
Cum Laude
XINGYI JIANG
Magna Cum Laude
NYANNA RYANE-CHANEL JOHNSON
Magna Cum Laude
TABITHA JORDAN-NICHOLS BRANDON ROBERT JUMP
Cum Laude
HELEN KEMPER
Summa Cum Laude
TIM SINJAE KIM
SYDNEY ANN KNUREK
Summa Cum Laude
ABBY RUTH KOENIG
Magna Cum Laude
SARA JESSICA KOLLIG
Magna Cum Laude
ABIGAIL NICOLE KREIMER
Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW KUPRIONIS
Cum Laude
ELIZABETH MARIE KURRASS
MORGAN LAKOFKA
Cum Laude
KATIE ANNE LAWSON
Magna Cum Laude
VALERIE LI
Magna Cum Laude
MADDY MARIJA LIERMAN
Summa Cum Laude
ALLISON C. LINKUGEL
Summa Cum Laude
CLARA ANN LISTERMANN
Magna Cum Laude
SARAH ISABELLE LOZADA
SOPHIA MARIE MATHIOUDAKIS
QUINN BRENNAN MAYNARD
Cum Laude
ELIZABETH ANN MCDARDLE
Magna Cum Laude
MYKESIA M. MCOY
ELAINE MESSERLY
Summa Cum Laude
KATHLEEN M. MEYER
Magna Cum Laude
ALLISON MCKENNA MILLER
Summa Cum Laude
BETHANY ROSE MOORE
KENDALL KATHERINE MORGENSTEIN
Magna Cum Laude
CAROLYN JANE NEWBERRY
Cum Laude
KACEY AN O’CONNOR
Magna Cum Laude
JORDAN R. OWENS
Magna Cum Laude
ALEAH KAY OXLEY
Cum Laude
ALEX MICHELLE PADGETT
JOHNNIE HASTINGS PAUL
Cum Laude
DRAVEN PENA
Summa Cum Laude
KATE DAVIS PERAZZO  
Summa Cum Laude

CHLOE ANGIE PERICHON  
Summa Cum Laude

ALI JANINE PERRY   
Summa Cum Laude

ASHLEY NICOLE PHILLIPS  
Magna Cum Laude

RACHEL ANN PHILLIPS  
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXIS CATHERINE PIASCIK 
Magna Cum Laude

TARA PRABHU  
Magna Cum Laude

SUBRINA MARIE PUMFORD 
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXANDER DAVID QUADE   
Cum Laude

ALEXA RAE REAM  
Summa Cum Laude

JOSEPH ERNEST RELUZCO  
Cum Laude

OLIVIA KATHLEEN RESING  
Magna Cum Laude

CARLOS S. REYES ZGARRICK  
Summa Cum Laude

NICOLE M. RINDERLE 
Magna Cum Laude

PAIGE LENEIGH ROBINSON  
Cum Laude

SARAH FREELAND ROBINSON  
Cum Laude

AIDAN SARAD ROSARIO  
Magna Cum Laude

JAMES CALVERT RUCKER  
Magna Cum Laude

BENJAMIN WILLIAM RUSS  
Magna Cum Laude

ATHENA SANTIESTEBAN  
Summa Cum Laude

MATT JOSEPH SARLI  
Cum Laude

SYDNEIE LYNN SCHIRA  
Cum Laude

ALEXANDER DAVID QUADE  
Cum Laude

FINN SCHLOTTMAN  
Magna Cum Laude

SOPHIA MARIE SCHMACKERS  
Magna Cum Laude

MATTHEW JAMES SCHMITT  
Magna Cum Laude

KARA JOANNE SCHULER  
Magna Cum Laude

SOPHIE FAYE SCHULTZ  
Magna Cum Laude

SYDNEY UCONN SEBASTIAN  
Magna Cum Laude

WINSTON SETIAWAN  
Magna Cum Laude

ALLISON MARIE SHEARS  
Summa Cum Laude

ELINOR K. SHERMAN  
Cum Laude

ALLYSON LACY SHOWN  
Cum Laude

NICOLE MARIE SIDENSTICK  
Magna Cum Laude

MOLLY EVELYN SMITH  
Summa Cum Laude

EMMA ROYAL SNYDER  
Summa Cum Laude

EMILIE ANN SOBEL  
Kiersten P. Sprague

HANNAH TERESE STETTER  
Magna Cum Laude

ANNA ELIZABETH STOCK  
Magna Cum Laude

MEESH LEE STRAUSS  
Magna Cum Laude

EMMA ROSE THEIS  
Magna Cum Laude

LINDSEY MARIE THEIS  
Magna Cum Laude

JEREMIAH NATHANIEL TIEN  
Magna Cum Laude

RACHEL ELIZABETH TROSSMAN  
Cum Laude

EMILY ANN TURNER  
Magna Cum Laude

KAYLA RENEE TURNER  
Cum Laude

STEPHANIE VARNEY  
Cum Laude

MADISON MULTERER VILLINES  
Cum Laude

ABIGAIL NICOLE WALZ  
Magna Cum Laude

JOHN PETER WARD  
Magna Cum Laude

JAMESON ANTHONY WATTS  
Magna Cum Laude

GRACE PATRICIA WEIR  
Magna Cum Laude

SAM J. WEISER  
Magna Cum Laude

AMY WEN  
Summa Cum Laude

CAITLIN MARIE WEST  
Cassidy Louise White

GRACE CHARLOTTE WIDMEYER  
Magna Cum Laude

MARIA ELENA WIEHE  
Summa Cum Laude

KEYSHAWN D. WILLIAMS  
Magna Cum Laude

KELSEY ELIZABETH WILLMES  
Cum Laude

LAUREN JADE WILSON  
Magna Cum Laude

GRAHAM JAMES WILZ  
Cum Laude

ZACHARY WOOLDRIDGE  
Cum Laude

SANGYU XI  
Magna Cum Laude

ANNA YANG  
Summa Cum Laude

JULIANA MIWA YIP-ONO  
Cum Laude

LAURA ANNE YODER  
Cum Laude

DAZHUANG YU  
Magna Cum Laude

MEREDITH STONE ZENGEL  
Magna Cum Laude

ZOE ZHOU  
Cum Laude
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INTERIOR DESIGN

KATELYNN ELAINE ANDERSON
AMELIA ANNE ARNOLD
BROOKE HOLLI BAKER
Cum Laude
KATE DIANNE BAXTER
LAUREN E. BUCKLEY
Cum Laude
SAVANNAH NICOLE CARRICK
Cum Laude
LEAH KAY DEBNEY
MORGAN ALLISON FORD
EMILY NICOLE HARTIG
NINA BETH HAYUTIN
JINGSEN HE
JORDAN DENAE HORSLEY
NICOLE J’NAE HUGHES
CARSON LEE JAMES
Cum Laude
FRANCESCA MARIA LEVENTIS
OLIVIA LARUE MATHIS
Magna Cum Laude
CAROLINE D. MILO
JILLIAN PAIGE MOORE
SAM ANN MUTCHEL
avery nowosieLSKl
HOLLY LYNN NUTLEY
Cum Laude
REBECAH LYNN PELLE
GABRIELLE ELIZABETH ROBBINS
NOELLE SAEGER
ERIN MARIE FONG SANG
Magna Cum Laude
AMANDA MICHELLE SAUER
HAYLEE JORDAN TEUTSCH
EMMA MARIE WAINSCOTT
EMMA GABRIELLE WIBLE
ELIZABETH MARIE WOLF
Magna Cum Laude
XINYI YANG
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF URBAN PLANNING

MICKENZI RENE ADDY
JOSEPH R. CARLI
ANA MARIE CLEVENGER
LESLIE A. CONWELL
JACK LYNCH CUNNINGHAM
ANTHONY PAUL GUSTELY
Cum Laude
ADAM ALEXANDER IVORY
JILL C. MACKEY
SAMUEL JOSEPH REES
Cum Laude
GABRIEL RYAN RHOADS
NICOLE CHRISTINE ROGGE
Cum Laude
GRANT WEBSTER
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

ELIZABETH JEAN CASSIDY
Cum Laude
SHARON LENORA DELEMBO
DEBORAH CHRISTINE DOWDEN

CARRISA JADE HATFIELD
Cum Laude
BROOKLYN OLIVIA LEE
Summa Cum Laude
BRITTANY LEANN MENSASH
Summa Cum Laude

NIKITA MICHELLE MORELAND
MELISSA SUE RINEHART
ALICIA ROSA
LAUREN SPAID
LONDA ANN THOMAS
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

SARAH ABRAHAM
CHASE D. ADAMS
KATHERINE ELIZABETH ADER
Summa Cum Laude
DANIELLE M. ADKINS
ZACHARY ALLEN ARNO
JESSICA LYNN ARNOLD

CARRISA JADE HATFIELD
Cum Laude
BROOKLYN OLIVIA LEE
Summa Cum Laude
BRITTANY LEANN MENSASH
Summa Cum Laude

NIKITA MICHELLE MORELAND
MELISSA SUE RINEHART
ALICIA ROSA
LAUREN SPAID
LONDA ANN THOMAS
Summa Cum Laude

CHRISTOPHER JAMES ATKINS
Summa Cum Laude
MEGAN NICHOLE BAKER
Summa Cum Laude
DANIEL MICHAEL BALLARD
NATHAN JOSEPH BALOK
Cum Laude

KAIA AMARI BLAND
PAYTON ELIZABETH BOND
NICHOLAS JOSEPH BOOTH
ZACH KENNETH BOPP
CALEB ANTHONY BOTTERI
Cum Laude
CELESTE GENISUS BRANT
ALYSSA NICOLE BRATCHER
Cum Laude
SHANE BRONSON
CHASE WILLIAM BROWN
DEREK HOLDEN BROWN
Magna Cum Laude
LEAH ELIZABETH BROWN
MAURISSA AHNIESSE BROWN
ROGER SCOTT BROWN
TIMOTHY JOSEPH BROWN
Magna Cum Laude
JAYA CHANEL BRUCE
Cum Laude
LUCY J. BUCKHOUT
NICHOLAS BUECHE
JARET CHRISTOPHER BURKE
Magna Cum Laude
RILEY MCGOWAN BURKE
Magna Cum Laude

JANETTE LYNN BURNSWORTH
Summa Cum Laude
JACOB DYLAN CALLISON
RICHIE DOUGLAS CAREY
CHARLENE ANNE CARPENTER

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

SETH NATHANIEL CAUDELL
Summa Cum Laude
Macy Maria Caudill
Caisia Jeanae Chandler
Ricky J. Chapman
Deanna Marie Chatmon
Camille Diana Frances Cheatham
Nicolette Noel CiancioLo
Magna Cum Laude
Nicole Alexandra Cisternas
Christian Gregory Click
Jourden Mo’neeq Cobb
Cum Laude
Nickalas Anthony Cola
Imani Alexis Coleman
Magna Cum Laude
Julia Vera Coleman
Magna Cum Laude
ASHLEY BRINNA COLLINS
CALEB DEAN COLLINS
SARAH CHRISTINE CONNELLY
Summa Cum Laude
JEREMIAH J. COOPER
TYLER DEAN COOPER
Summa Cum Laude
TAYLOR MACKENZIE CORNETT
Cum Laude
KAYLI MICHELLE CRESS
Cum Laude
DYLAN J. D’AURORA
CHELSEA LYNN DAILEY
Magna Cum Laude
KEARSTAN GRACE DATTILO
LAUREN REAY DAVIS
Magna Cum Laude
MASON L. DEPAOLI
ALEXIS DEWITT
Magna Cum Laude
LAUREN ROSE DECK
Summa Cum Laude
MICHAEL ARTHUR DONAHUE
ALLISON ELIZABETH DRAGGOO
KAI ORION DRAGOMIR
Cum Laude
MARIAM DRAKE
PHILLIP EDWARD DUNN
BENNETT W. DURBIN
BLAIR NICOLE DURBIN
AARON THOMAS ELLIS
Summa Cum Laude
OWEN DAVID ELSBERND
SELAM ENDALEW
ERIC GEORGE ENTLER
Magna Cum Laude
ALYSSA M. ESTEPP
MOLLY LYNN EVANS
SUTTON WALTER EYER
NICHOLAS EUGENE EYL
ISABELLA FRANCES FANTINE
DYLAN FARMER
KAYLEE SUE FARRELL
BENJAMIN WILLIAM FARWICK
SEBASTIAN C. FIDDER
SHANNON LORRAINE FISCHER
MATEO E. FLORES
BRENNA FORREST
Cum Laude
Seth Yales Friedman
Grant Benjamin Fulger
Mary Kris Macariola Furterer
Magna Cum Laude
NINA JANE GALBRAITH
REBECCA MICHELLE GALL
EVAN ROBERT GEPHART
KAITLYN MARIE GREEN
RYAN C. GROVES
Magna Cum Laude
ZOIE E. HACKNEY
RYAN ANDREW HAGEN
MALIK HAGLER
MOHAMMAD HASSAN HAMDAN
ALYSSA EVE HARDIN
Cum Laude
CARSON RIDGE HAYNIE
JEREMY MARTIN HAYTON
PAIGE MADISON HENDRICKS
LIZZ SKYE HERBERT
Magna Cum Laude
Kyla Ann Hickman
Magna Cum Laude
JALEN D. HIEMENG
LEE EVERETT HOEFLE
Cum Laude
SCOTT DUWELL HOLCOMB
NATALIE HOLLIS
SYDNEY NICOLE HOLTZAPPLE
Summa Cum Laude
JASMINE IYANNA HOOKS
MARC JEROME HOSBROOK
JACOB ALEXANDER HUDSON
LILI HUAYING HUDSON
MORGAN LEIGH JACKSON
Cum Laude
LIV S. JACQUEMART
Summa Cum Laude
CAMRYN P. JANZ
Summa Cum Laude
MACY ELIZABETH JESSON
Magna Cum Laude
SABRINA R. JIVOIN
Cum Laude
ALISON MARIE JOHN
Summa Cum Laude
TYLER JOHN
Magna Cum Laude
ANNA ROSINA JOHNS
Summa Cum Laude
SHAMON JEAN JOHNS
HENRY JOHNSON
ASHLEIGH JONES
BRITTANY ROCHELLE JONES
Magna Cum Laude
CHASE MATTHEW JONES
RYLEY NOELLE JONES
Magna Cum Laude
LUKE DANIEL JUSTICE
Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW ROBERT KATONA
Cum Laude
LEAH A. KAZMAIER
Cum Laude
KEELEY MICHELE KEIRNS
YAYE KEITA
NICHOLAS JOSEPH KEITH
Cum Laude
MICHAEL DAVID KELLER
SOMIN KIM
Summa Cum Laude
CAMERON MICHAEL KIMBLER
GRANT EMERSON KUCINSKI
ROBERT PERRY KURTA
Cum Laude
FERNANDO LUIS LABOY
DEVON DELANEY LAMBING
MADISON ELIZABETH LANKHEIT
Summa Cum Laude
EMMA MARIE LANNING
Summa Cum Laude
ZOE MARIE LAPE
SHEA ELIZABETH LEHRER
Cum Laude
DANIEL MARTIN LEONE
Magna Cum Laude
SAMUEL THOMAS LESSIG
ZONGLU LI
GABRIEL LIBERATORE
OLIVIA ROSE LILIESTRAND
Summa Cum Laude
JACQUALYN SOPHIA LINK
Cum Laude
SUSAN LIPSCOMB
Summa Cum Laude
BRANDY ELIZABETH LOFTUS
Cum Laude
JAKE PORTER LONG
Magna Cum Laude
SAMANTHA LUKE
Magna Cum Laude
BRAISYN LUZADER
Magna Cum Laude
MARIA ANN MALLON
CALI JADE MALONE
Summa Cum Laude
MIRANDA LORRAINE MARTIN
Summa Cum Laude
EVAN ESTES MASON
Cum Laude
JEREMY MASON
EMMA JERILYN MASSING
Magna Cum Laude
DEREK EDWARD MAST
Summa Cum Laude
ALYSSA ROSE MATHENY
Summa Cum Laude
KYRAH MATTHEWS
Cum Laude
DAMON MCKENZIE MAYS-JONES
TARA CAITLIN MCALEA
Magna Cum Laude
SAMANTHA AUDREY MCCLAIN
CHARLES Q. MCCLELLAND
JADE NICHOLE MCCURDY
Magna Cum Laude
LUKE TIMOTHY MCFARLAND
SYDNEY MCGUIRE
KEVIN MCSHERRY
Summa Cum Laude
CAITLIN MICHELLE MCWILLIAMS
KYLEE B. MCINTOSH
APRIL DAWN MCKINNEY
ARTURO ALEXANDER MENDOZA
JORDAN ANDREW-MICHAEL MERRELL
ANN MARIE MILES
Magna Cum Laude
MORGAN MARIE MILLER
Magna Cum Laude
DAMANUEL ISAIAH MONTGOMERY
JACK M. MORELAND
Summa Cum Laude
CAMRYN LEE MORROW
Magna Cum Laude
CHARDAI M. MOSS
MADELENE MARIE MOUNTEL
NOLAN MICHAEL MUELLER
MCKENZIE ANN MYERS
ANDREW JOHNATHAN OETERS
Magna Cum Laude
JACOB AVERY OFFENBACKER
Magna Cum Laude
NOAH ROTIMI OLADELE
ZEPHINIAH OKI
KATHRYN C. OSBORNE
CHARLOTTE BADU OSEI
JESSICA ANN OTT
Summa Cum Laude
ABIGAIL KAITLEN OVERSTREET
Summa Cum Laude
MIRANDA FAITH PAINE
Summa Cum Laude
JAMISON NAOMI PANDORF
Summa Cum Laude
BRITTANY PANTIN
NEIL PARENTE PARENTE
GABE DAVIS PARSONS
Magna Cum Laude
KATHERINE PATTERTON
Cum Laude
TREVOR ADAM PAVENSKI
REECE CHARLES PAWLOWICZ
Summa Cum Laude
KAITLYN ELIZABETH PEDERSEN
Summa Cum Laude
BRYAN ALDEN PENNINGTON
Magna Cum Laude
TAMIA DENISE PERKINS
JOHN DAVID PETRUCELLI
NOAH PINALES
JOE MARK POMEROY
JOHN C. POPE
ALYSSA RACHELLE POWELL
CALVIN LEE PROFFIT
Summa Cum Laude
XIARA DOMINIQUE QUINN
Summa Cum Laude
ALBEE LEWIS RENZENBRINK
ALYSSA REYNOLDS
DENISE MARIE RICHARDSON
Summa Cum Laude
JOHN DAVID RIETH
ERIC ROBBINS
Josiah Robey
TYLER PARMER ROBINETTE
BISHOP L. ROCK
SHELBY NICOLE RODGERS
Summa Cum Laude
CHRISTOPHER ROMER
JOHNATHAN ROZIER
JORDAN R. RUNCK
GASTON A. RUSH
Magna Cum Laude
ABIGAYIL TONIA SANDERS
JOHNNY DOUGLAS SCHOCKMAN
Cum Laude
COLE CHRISTIAN SCHWARK
JAZMINE M. SCOTT
KAYLA CHRISTINA NYCOLE SCOTT
PATRICK LEO SEIFERT
RYAN JOSEPH SIEBERT
Cum Laude
AMBER SLAVEN

DANEYA KYMBRELL SMITH
DRU CURTIS SMITH
CARTER THOMAS STINSON
SOTKIEWICZ
NORMA KATHLEEN SPENCER
Magna Cum Laude
WILL JAMES STENNER
TYLER BRADY STEWART
KATIE LYNN STOUT
Cum Laude
ELIJAH PAUL STRICKMAKER
MICHAEL TYLER SUTPHIN
RYAN MICHAEL TANNER
SAVANNAH JOURNEY TAYLOR
Cum Laude
ASHLYN HOPE TENHAGEN
SANDRA THOMASON-BAILEY
Magna Cum Laude
SKYLAR R. TODD
BRAIDEN MICHAEL TORTORICI
CHERYL MARIE TOWNSEND
Cum Laude
ANGELIQUE NICOLE TRESENWRITER
TAYLOR ANN UNDERHILL
Magna Cum Laude

KENNY EUGENE UPTHEGROVE
JOSEPH ANTHONY VALENTINE
MACKENZIE ELAINE VATTER
MACY RAE VAUGHAN
Magna Cum Laude
ETHAN JOSEPH VOELKER
LAUREN SUE VOLZER
Summa Cum Laude
ISABEL MAE VUYK
Summa Cum Laude
AMBER WARD
TAJ AZIZ WARD
JAKE GARRETT WHISMAN
Cum Laude
KYLIE CELINE WHITAKER
Cum Laude
DAVID JAY WILLIAMS
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
ERYN MICHELLE WILLIAMS
AKUA ROXIE DOREEN WILSON
Magna Cum Laude
COLIN RAY WOODSIDE
MEGAN TAYLOR WRIGHT
KRISTIAN YOUNG
Cum Laude
RYAN DOUGLAS YOUNG
ELVA ELIZABETH ZACARIAS
CELINE FRANCIS ZIDAR

Bachelor of Science in Education

KEONTE DESHAWN ALEXANDER
Summa Cum Laude
RACHEL MARIE AMUNDSON
Cum Laude
CAROLINE H. ANTHONY
Marla
MARIA BELLE ARNOLD
Summa Cum Laude
TREY DAVID AUSTIN
Cum Laude

LAINLEY HELENE BACHMANN
Cum Laude
JAMI JEAN BAKER
Magna Cum Laude
TYLER CHRISTOPHER BAKER
Cum Laude
HAVEN BERNICE BALDWIN
Summa Cum Laude
BRIANNA RENE’ BANFORD
Magna Cum Laude

CLAYTON ALLEN BARHORST
Magna Cum Laude
CARLY JO BARNES
COURTNEY PAIGE BARNES
LEAH KRISTINE BARNHART
Cum Laude
CASSIDIE LYNN BARNHORST
SAVANNAH NICOLE BAUEREIS
Summa Cum Laude
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ALEXANDER MICHEAL BAUMANN  
Magna Cum Laude

SHAYLA NICHELLE BEAMON  
Summa Cum Laude

DAPHNE BELLE  
Summa Cum Laude

ROSIE ELIZABETH BENTLEY  
Magna Cum Laude

SAVANNAH TRILBY BERLIN  
Magna Cum Laude

COLE ROBERT BERRY  
Summa Cum Laude

HANNA DELORES BESS  
Cum Laude

JULIA MARIE BLEY  
Summa Cum Laude

NATHANIEL ALLEN BOGAN  
Magna Cum Laude

BETHANY B. BOLENDER  
Cum Laude

MADISON MARIAH BRADFORD  
Magna Cum Laude

LOGAN KENNETH BRAND  
Katherine A. BransCum

JORDAN CHRISTINE BRASWELL  
Magna Cum Laude

KYLIE KRISTINE BRENNAN  
Summa Cum Laude

SAVANNAH KATE BRILEY  
Cum Laude

HALEY SUE BROWN  
Magna Cum Laude

EMMA ANN BRUENEMAN  
Summa Cum Laude

MOLLY KATHERINE BURCH  
Magna Cum Laude

ALEXANDRA M. BURKART  
Magna Cum Laude

GRACE MORGAN BUSIC  
Summa Cum Laude

ANDREW JOSEPH BUSKER  
Summa Cum Laude

CLAIRE LEONE CHILLINSKY  
Summa Cum Laude

CAMRYN BROOKE CLARKSON  
Magna Cum Laude

ANDREA R. COLLOPY  
Cum Laude

JUSTIN SEAN COOPER  
Cum Laude

ROBIN LYNN COURTS  
Magna Cum Laude

EMMA ELIZABETH CUMMINGS  
Summa Cum Laude

ANNA KATHLEEN CZUPIK  
Magna Cum Laude

NATHAN PHILLIP DAVID  
Magna Cum Laude

ANDREW CURTIS DECKMAN  
Magna Cum Laude

TYLER ANTHONY DILLON  
Magna Cum Laude

STEPHANIE GRACE DIRR  
Magna Cum Laude

ELIZABETH JOSEPHINE DIXON  
Magna Cum Laude

CAITLYN RHIANNE DOHERTY  
Magna Cum Laude

BRIANNA NIKOLE DULA  
Summa Cum Laude

KENNEDY LYNN DUNCAN  
Summa Cum Laude

SARAH ASHLEY DURAN  
Cum Laude

HANNAH RAE DURMAN  
Summa Cum Laude

JESSICA ELAND  
Summa Cum Laude

MORGAN C. ELASH  
Magna Cum Laude

JULIA LYNNE ERHARD  
Summa Cum Laude

KATHERINE ROSE ERNST  
Magna Cum Laude

TAYLOR MARIE EVANS  
Cum Laude

JACK MICHAEL FAECHER  
Magna Cum Laude

SAMUEL WILLIAM FAEHNLE  
Cum Laude

ALEXIS K. FIERMAN  
Magna Cum Laude

LAUREN ANNE FITZGERALD  
Magna Cum Laude

GABRIELLE M. FLEAK  
Summa Cum Laude

ANNA MARILYN FOY  
Summa Cum Laude

SYDNEY T. FREDERICK  
Magna Cum Laude

AMANDA ROSE FRENCH  
Magna Cum Laude

SYDNEY NICOLE FULLERTON  
Summa Cum Laude

ALEC JAMES GATTO  
Summa Cum Laude

MARISA GILLAM  
Summa Cum Laude

CARMEN GABRIELLA GIOFFRE  
Summa Cum Laude

MATT GLAZIER  
Summa Cum Laude

EMMA ELIZABETH GLICKBERG  
Summa Cum Laude

KATIE ELIZABETH GODAR  
Magna Cum Laude

JULIA DANIELLE GORET  
Cum Laude

DREW ANDERSON GRAFFLIN  
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXIS MARGARET GRANNEN  
Summa Cum Laude

JOSH GRAVES  
Summa Cum Laude

ERIKA DIANE GREGSTON  
Magna Cum Laude

DENISE RENEE GRIFFIE  
Summa Cum Laude

MOLLY EDITH GROSSMAN  
Magna Cum Laude

SAMANTHA KRISTINA GUSTIN  
Summa Cum Laude

JULIA ROSE GUTERMUTH  
Magna Cum Laude

KATIE MAE GUY  
Cum Laude

SHYANNE HARPER  
Summa Cum Laude

EMILY LOU HART  
Summa Cum Laude

JUDE HART  
Magna Cum Laude
MARGARET RIEGLE HARTER  
Summa Cum Laude

GRACE RYAN HATFIELD

KAILYN HATFIELD

MARY ROSE HAUERMAN  
Summa Cum Laude

TIFFANY CATHERINE HAYWARD

MADDIE LOUISE HEISER

CHAD M. HENDRICKS

NICOLE CATHERINE HERBERT  
Cum Laude

SARAH LEANN HILDEBRAND  
Magna Cum Laude

ANDREW JAMES HORTON

ABIGAIL CLAIRE HORWITZ  
Cum Laude

ABIGAIL R. HOUSE  
Summa Cum Laude

MOLLY ROSE HUNTINGTON  
Cum Laude

BRODEN GAGE HURST  
Cum Laude

MEGAN ELIZABETH JABLONKA  
Summa Cum Laude

ASHLEY MARIE JACKSON  
Cum Laude

GRACE NICOLE JACKSON  
Magna Cum Laude

ELIZABETH ANN JAMES

KELLY LYNN JOHNSON  
Cum Laude

SOPHIA ELAINE JONES

NICHOLAS KAUFFMAN

MADISON NICOLE KELLEY  
Cum Laude

MAGGIE GUTING KELLEY  
Summa Cum Laude

SARAH ROSE KENKEL  
Magna Cum Laude

JOCELYN LYDIA KENNEDY  
Summa Cum Laude

HEATHER LYNN KERNS

MADISON GRACE KILBY  
Cum Laude

SYDNEY MICHELLE KING

KELSEY MARIE KLEIN

MEGHAN KOCH  
Cum Laude

RILEY HOFFMAN KUETHER  
Magna Cum Laude

SAMANTHA ELLEN LADRIGAN  
Magna Cum Laude

MARA JEAN LANCE  
Magna Cum Laude

SARAH E. LANCE  
Magna Cum Laude

OLIVIA LYNNE LANDERS  
Cum Laude

SAMANTHA MARGARET LEAVER  
Summa Cum Laude

DASIA MARIE LEWIS  
Summa Cum Laude

MAX A. LEWIS  
Magna Cum Laude

SADIE KATHRYN LOMBARDO  
Summa Cum Laude

ALLYSON ELIZABETH MARSTELLER

EMILY SUE MASON  
Magna Cum Laude

AUDREY E. MATTHEWS  
Magna Cum Laude

RYANN ALEXIS MAY

HANNAH MARIE MCDANIEL  
Magna Cum Laude

TAYLOR S. MCDANIEL

TEYAH A. MCENTUSH  
Summa Cum Laude

TOMMY JAWAINA MCFARLAND  
Magna Cum Laude

KALEIGH MICHELLE MCCARTHY

CHASE WESLEY MEADE  
Cum Laude

ELLA DIANNE MEREDITH  
Cum Laude

NICHOLAS WILLIAM MERK  
Summa Cum Laude

EMILY MADYN MESTENAY  
Magna Cum Laude

EMILY ERIN MILLER  
Summa Cum Laude

ELENI ELIZABETH MOLNAR  
Cum Laude

GABRIELLA IRENE MORDINO  
Summa Cum Laude

MARY CATHERINE MORGAN

RYLEIGH BRIAN MULLENAX

CLAYTON SAMUEL MUNCY

ZOE LEAH NEWMAN  
Cum Laude

MADILYN NEWTON  
Cum Laude

ALAN DAVID NIX

CAROLINE JEAN NOBLE

MORGAN TAYLOR O’CONNELL  
Magna Cum Laude

HANNAH NICOLE OAK  
Summa Cum Laude

TAISHI JACOB OKAMOTO

HANNAH ROSE OSVAR  
Summa Cum Laude

ADAM DANIEL OTT

CLAIRE CAMERON PARENT  
Magna Cum Laude

PAIGE PARSONS

KARA LYNN PARTIN  
Cum Laude

MATTHEW PHOTIDES  
Magna Cum Laude

SHANE RYAN PLYMIRE

MADDIE ANN POTT  
Summa Cum Laude

SARAH MARGARET PUTHOFF  
Magna Cum Laude

KYLIE BRIDG RACK  
Magna Cum Laude
KIERSTEN TAYLOR RAKES
GRACE DENISE RAMSEY
Magna Cum Laude
MOLLY C. REESE
Cum Laude
LILY GARLAND RETFORD
Cum Laude
ROSS HENRY RICHTER
Magna Cum Laude
ANNA LIISA RIVERA
Summa Cum Laude
ANNE CHRISTINE ROSE
Summa Cum Laude
ALLIE ROSS
Summa Cum Laude
JENNA ROST
EMILY RUTH SAND
VICTORIA CHRISTINE SCHEU
KAYCIE N. SCHLUESSLER
Cum Laude
GRACE I. SCHMIDT
Summa Cum Laude
JOHANNA SCHOSTER
SAMANTHA ROSE SCHOSTER
Magna Cum Laude
JORDAN ROSE SCHWIERS
Summa Cum Laude
JOSHUA MICHAEL SCOTT
Magna Cum Laude
SHAWNA M. SHINKLE
Magna Cum Laude
SKYELER GEAN MARIE SHROYER
CHLOE RENEE SILLANPAA
Magna Cum Laude
SARAH CHRISTINE SLAGER
Summa Cum Laude
GRACE ANN SATTERY
ERIN BEVERLY SMALLEY
Magna Cum Laude
ADRIANNA MARIE SMITH
Magna Cum Laude
KAROLINE ANN SMITH
Summa Cum Laude
MADILYNN RENEE SMITH
Cum Laude
JORDAN SMOTZER
AUSTIN ROBERT STATON
ASHLYN STEPHENS
Summa Cum Laude
SAVANNA F. STURGILL
Cum Laude
CARLEY ROSE SULKEN
Magna Cum Laude
MALINDA SWEENEY
Magna Cum Laude
ALLISON GRACE TAYLOR
LUKE MATTHEW TEFEND
AMANDA ELIZABETH THOMAS
MACY ELAINE TISCHLER
Summa Cum Laude
NICK EDWARD TOBER
JULIANNA RUTH Trott
Magna Cum Laude
BROOKE NICOLE VOLLE
ADALEE MARIE WAGNER
Magna Cum Laude
BRYCE BRIAN WALDRON
AARON CHRISTOPHER WALKER
Magna Cum Laude
MICHAEL T. WALKER
RYAN KYLE WEAVER
MALLOREE BROOKE WEBER
Summa Cum Laude
HAILEY M. WELSH
Cum Laude
MACEY DANAE WEST
Magna Cum Laude
MACKENZIE ANNE WHISLER
ALLISON MARIE WOELFEL
Cum Laude
SELENA LILLIAN WOYAK
Cum Laude
ABIGAIL JOY YOUNT
LANDON JAKE ZELLARS
RILEY NICOLE ZULFER
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

ABELE MULUGETA ABDI
NUR SAID AHMED
Cum Laude
EMMANUEL LONYELAOLI AMETAME
ALEN THOMAS ANAND
DHHRUV ARORA
Magna Cum Laude
KYLE MCCARTHY BAILEY
AKASH MARDAV BAKSHI
JOSIE MARIE BANDY
ROBERT JOSEPH BATHALTER
EMILY LYNN BENDER
Summa Cum Laude
RAHUL BHAGWAT
NATHAN P. BINSKY
MADISON BINTZ
Cum Laude
DALLAS BLASEK
JOHN WILLIAM BOYKIN
Magna Cum Laude
KYLE LANDEN BRADY
ADAM S. BROWN
Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW SCOTT BURGDORF
Summa Cum Laude
JASON DEMTRIUS BURSTION
IAN CARLIN
CHRISTIAN LEWIS CARTER
WILLIAM XAVIER CHAMBERS
Magna Cum Laude
PRATEEK CHELLANI
Magna Cum Laude
YASH CHILUPURI
Summa Cum Laude
JACKSON ELLIS CLARK
KHRON STEVEN-LEE CLEMENTS
Magna Cum Laude
NATHAN S. COFFEE
HUNTER JAMES COFFLAND
TAYLOR MACKENZIE CORNETT
Cum Laude
TREVOR S. CROMWELL
Cum Laude
CARLOS DANIEL CRUZ-RIVERA
JOHNNY DAVID
Cum Laude
BRADLEY WILLIAM DAVIDSON
Summa Cum Laude
JACOB GEORGE DIFRANK
MARTIN DIETEL
Cum Laude
TU THACH DOAN
Cum Laude
NED FARRELL
CHANCE ARMANI FELICIANO
CHRISTOPHER D. FINLEY
ALAN F. FISER
Summa Cum Laude
CASSIDY ELIZABTH FREW
MARY KRIS MACARIOLA FURTERER
Magna Cum Laude
ELI GARCIA
Cum Laude
ABHISHEK NISHU GOEL
MAX ANTHONY GRAMAN
Summa Cum Laude
LUKE GREGORY GREELEY
Cum Laude
JUSTIN MICHAEL HALL
Magna Cum Laude
NOAH HAMILTON
Summa Cum Laude
CHRISTOPHER HAMMOND
NOVEMBER LUCIANA HARRIS
Cum Laude
ZACHARY KENNEDY HAZELTON
Summa Cum Laude
DAVID DOUGLAS HERIER
TONY ALEXANDER HERRERA
TYLER HITCHNER
Summa Cum Laude
HUNTER A. HOLLAND
Magna Cum Laude
ADAM N. HOLT
JACOB AARON HORNUNG
TIANZUO HUANG
MUHAMMAD MOIZ HUSSAIN
Magna Cum Laude
ALI Y. IBRAHIM
Summa Cum Laude
RANIA Y. IBRAHIM
Summa Cum Laude
BRADLEY CHRISTOPHER IMSICKE
Magna Cum Laude
TERRY JONES
PURAN BIR SINGH KANSAKAR
Summa Cum Laude
CONNOR SAMUEL KEITH
Magna Cum Laude
WILFRIED IAN MICHAEL EMPAY KIRCHNER
AARON JEFFREY KLAUS
ELIJAH ANDREW KLOPFSTEIN
NICK A. KOKENGE
Cum Laude
MAMADOU KONE
JEANETTE AKOSUA KOOTIN-SANWU
ADAM JOSEPH KUNKEL
Summa Cum Laude
HARPER ANNE LAMB
Magna Cum Laude
CHRISTIAN ANDREW LANCE
ANTHONY JOSEPH LANDS
Cum Laude
GABRIEL NATHAN LEVIT
Cum Laude
JACK ALANSON LEWIS
RYVER RYAN LEWIS
SHITONG LIU
TEJIITHA A. LIYANAGE
LYDIA LOPEZ
DANIELLE R. M. MADDUX
KYLE WILLIAM MARLER
Cum Laude
BRANDON TYLOR MATALKA
JEREMY J. MAZUROWSKI
AARON MCGEE
Cum Laude
TRENT MATTHEW MCGINNIS
Summa Cum Laude
DANIEL RYAN MCGHEE
CHRISS JAMES MEYER
MASON ALEXANDER MICKELINI
Magna Cum Laude
PATRICK MILEHAM
ANDREW MICHAEL MILLER
Summa Cum Laude
CONNOR PATRICK MURRAY
NOAH ALEXANDER MUSE
CADE THOMAS MYERS
THOMAS JACOB NGUYEN
TRENT NGUYEN
Magna Cum Laude
DUBEM EMMANUEL OKAFOR
NOAH ROTIMI OLADELE
ZEPHINIAH OKI
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

CHARLOTTE BADU OSEI
RICHMOND OWUSU
PRAYAG PANDIT
KATHAN RAINIKANT PATEL
STEPHANIE VALERIE PINEDA
MATTHEW MICHAEL PINKHAM
CRAIG MICHAEL PLATT
JOE MARK POMEROY
ANUBHAV PRAMANIK
SARAH ELIZABETH RADCLIFFE
FRANCO MANUEL RAMIREZ
BRANDON JAMES RANDOLPH
WES REED
RYAN T. RICH
BRENT C. ROBERTS
JASON LEITH RODGERS
BEN ROMIG
JUSTIN MICHAEL ROSEMAN
KEITH ALAN ROSENBERGER
NICHOLAS M. RUTH
PARAMJYOT SINGH SANDHU
JOSEPH R. SCHMIDT
LUKAS CHRISTIAN SCHUMAKER
MAGGIE ROBYN SEIBERT
MOHAMED SERHAN
ALEC CARSTEN SIEGEL
DYLAN S. SILBERNAGEL
CHARLIE JAMES SIMS
HARMANJOT SINGH
ANDRE SMITH
ZACHARY CHARLES SMITH
EDWARD SNYDER
AUSTIN SPILLER
KODY PAUL SPRING
DAVID L. STOBER
JERRY CLARK TAYLOR
DUNCAN ALAN TOALE
JIMMY N. TRAN
NICOLAUS JOEL TRIPPLETT
KRISTOF WILLIAM VENNEMEYER
LUKE VENTROLA
NI’AL VIALL
ERICH SHAWN WAGNER
ALEXI RENEW WALLACE
LILY WATTERSON
SETH ELI WHITE
KENNETH WAYNE WILLIAMS
MICHAEL J. WILLIAMS
PATRICK DAVID WILLISON
ALEXANDER MICHAEL WINKLER
MEKDELAWIT MULUGETA
XIAO XIAO
COREY JAMES ZAHER
CHUANSONG ZHAO
DEGREES IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE
UNDERGRADUATES
SPRING 2022

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

ABDALLAH HASSAN AL BAHRAHI
LAITH RIYAD BOUIZAR
JASON JAMES BRACY
EBBA M. CARLSTRAND
RILEY JEANETTE CHRISTOLEAR
PETER JAMES COOPER
PAIGE TAI RUO FISCHER
ALLISON MARY FLAVIN
VIVIAN LAURA GARMANN
MEGHAN OLIVIA HAGENBARTH
DANIELLE C. HALL
CHRISTOPHER A. HINKLE
MAX HOFFMAN
TERRI LEE HUGHES
SUSAN NICHOLE KREMER
KELLI M. LEIS
PETER LOAYZA
JOHN CLARK MAXWELL
COLBY JAMES MCONNELL
JESSICA RUTH MEISSNER
abby grace miracle
ANNA ZHEN MUELLER
NEHEMIAH L. PERKINS
ADAM MICHAEL REGG
ANDREW SCHROCK
RYAN ALAN SIDLOSKI
JOSHUA LEE SOWERS
MICHAEL ANDREW STEARNS
JUSTIN TAYLOR
NATHAN W. TONG
ERIN SIMONE VONER
ALYEX SUSANNE WAHLBERG
KEVIN WAYNE WERMUTH
SARAH CECILIA YANZSA
BLAKE ZANDERS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

SHANE CHESTER BANACHOWSKI
AUSTIN THOMAS BEAN
SAMUEL WILSON BENNETT
JUSTIN PAUL BOREMAN
ELLIOTT BURDICK
GAVIN FISCHER BURT
SPENCER JACK CHAMBERLIN
CONNOR B. CHANDLER
JOSH CLABBERS
TYLER D. CLEVENER
MAVERICK K. D’SOUZA
MARSHALL ALAN DUNLAP
VANCE FELDMAN
TYLER MICHAEL FERGUSON
KYLE MICHAEL FISHEIGH
AIDAN PATRICK FLANIGAN
DANIEL GARDNER
PETER HENDRIK GLAUBITZ
MICHAEL S. HEINEKE
ANDREW SCHROCK
CHI KUAN HUANG
JACOB ALAN HUELSMAN
COLE DOUGLAS ISAACS
Cameron Davis Jolley
AREYA JOYA
NICK ANDREW KEARNS
CONRAD MICHAEL KENT
NATE S. KERR
JAKE RYAN HOLSAPPLE
CHI KUAN HUANG
JACOB ALAN HUELSMAN
COLE DOUGLAS ISAACS
Cameron Davis Jolley
AREYA JOYA
NICK ANDREW KEARNS
CONRAD MICHAEL KENT
NATE S. KERR
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

SAMUEL OREN ABBOTT
VARDHA AGARWAL
CHIRAG URAIZEE AGRAWAL
Magna Cum Laude
KELTON ROBERT ASHE
Summa Cum Laude
SARAH CHRISTINE BIEHL
MARN KIT JASON CHOIY
Cum Laude
TYE DIMAGGIO COBB
FATIMA B. DARWICHE
BRADEN M. DEVINE
Magna Cum Laude
DALEE JEAN DEMAREE
PREETVEER SINGH DHILLON
Cum Laude
CHRISTIAN B. DISHUIME
KATHRYN JOSEPHINE EARY
Magna Cum Laude
BHAVANA
EKAMBARANALLORE
YUVARAJ

ALAN JOSEPH FULLENKAMP
Magna Cum Laude
JOHN R. GABRIEL
Magna Cum Laude
PERRY GAITITTEN
Cum Laude
MARISA J. GEORGE
Summa Cum Laude
ELLIE L. GLOVER
Cum Laude
MARK GOMONUK
Summa Cum Laude
LUKE GRACE
LOUISE RUTH HAFEMEISTER
ALEXANDER RYAN
HALVORSEN
Magna Cum Laude
LI CAI DUNCAN HANEY
Summa Cum Laude
MICHAEL DANIEL HARTNETT
Cum Laude

ZAKARY JOSEPH HERMANN
Magna Cum Laude
ALEXANDER JAMES HERTLEIN
Magna Cum Laude
ZOE HUNT
Cum Laude
KATIE NICOLE HUSTER
Magna Cum Laude
SONYA ROSE KENNEDY
Summa Cum Laude
BRETT ALEXANDER KLUGE
Magna Cum Laude
SONIA ANN KOSIR
KRISTEN MICHELLE LEHAN
Magna Cum Laude
GRACE ELIZABETH
LIVINGSTON
OLIVIA MAE LOPARO
ANTHONY THOMAS LUKEN
Summa Cum Laude
ALEX WILLIAM MADZIA
Summa Cum Laude
IZZY SLOAN MELTZER
MAXWELL DOUGLAS MILLER
NICK TYLER NEWSOME
ALEC MATTHEW OBER
ANDREW J. OWENS
Magna Cum Laude
AMY NICOLE PERRY
ANNA PYO
Summa Cum Laude
BILAL ABDELWAHED RAMADAN

NICK C. RAND
Summa Cum Laude
STEFFANIE JOY RODGERS
Summa Cum Laude
JACKSON THOMAS ROMELLI
Cum Laude
REBECCA LYNNE RUPPEL
KATHERINE MARY SCHNEIDER
ADELYN E. SMITH
Summa Cum Laude
ABIGAIL FAITH SMOOT
JOANNA MORGAN STUCK

AUSTIN CARTER ULM
Magna Cum Laude
EMILEE GRACE WARNER
Magna Cum Laude
JARED CLARK WATSON
ETHAN CHASE WAYMAN
LINDA MARGARET YODER
Summa Cum Laude
ALI JOSEPHINE ZIEGLER
HANNAH VIVIAN ZITON
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

CHRISTINE ANDERSON
ALEXANDER DAVID BACKS
ABIGAIL G. BERGMANN
GRIFFIN K. BIELLER
DYLAN P. BIRD
SAMUEL BRADFORD Blesi
LUCAS T. BUCHANAN
Cum Laude
TYLER DANIEL CLAUSEN
STREPON ADRIEL COLE
CONNOR MARSHALL COLEMAN
Cum Laude
SARAH ELIZABETH DENZEL
TAVAR A. DERRICK
CLaire ELIZABETH DUNCAN
JACK MICHAEL DYESS
NICK RYAN ELMORE
Summa Cum Laude
ALLIE CHRISTINE ERNST
BRUNO FIGUEROA RODRIGUEZ
Magna Cum Laude
DANIEL STEVEN FOOS
MATTHEW FOX
Cum Laude
ERIC GERARD
ANDY DAVIDSON GOTTschalk
SAMUEL ALEXANDER HENRY
DAVID M. HIGGINS
MATTHEW YUTA HOMZA
Magna Cum Laude
BRETT HOOG
PAUL EDWARD HULEFELD
THOMAS MICHAEL KEEGAN
LAUREN ELIZABETH KEMPER
Magna Cum Laude
JUSTIN FRANCIS KOESSEL
JACOB RAYMOND KORENGEJ
Evan michael kramer
KATIE LARDIE
JAKE RYAN LEMASTER
DYLAN WILLIAM LYON
ZHAN MA
AUTUMN ROSE MAHER
Magna Cum Laude
GABRIELLE ANNA MAZZOLI
ZOE JUSTICE MICZAK
JACKSON D. MILLS
ANDREW NELSON
Cum Laude

PETER QUINN ODOM
FAITH ELISE OLEKSY
JACOB JEROME PORTNOY
KATE DELAMATER RITCHEY
Magna Cum Laude
BENJAMIN THOMAS ROENKER
Summa Cum Laude
CAMERON NICHOLAS SCHMFID
MEGAN ELIZABETH SEIGHMAN
Magna Cum Laude
RYAN MATTHEW SHARRETT
RYAN A. SHAW
DMYTRO SCHERBYNA
MICHELLE STORM SILVERWOOD
Cum Laude
CONNOR JAMES SINKO
CAMERON JOHN SMITH
MICHAEL SMITH
CHRISTOPHER PHILLIP GEORGE SOUTH
KRISTEN R. STACKLIN
Summa Cum Laude
AARON JOSEPH STANWICK
Cum Laude
JALYN ALEXIS STEWART
NICHOLAS JEROME STROUBE
SAM JOSEPH TALLEY
MADELINE GWEN THOMPSON
ANTHONY MICHAEL TORRES

MADISON LANE TUCKER
DEVIN OLIVIA ULRICH
Ryan Thomas Untch
NATHANIEL WILLIAM WERNER

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

NIGEL HUNTER ADAMS
JAMIE ALLEN
ALEX RYAN ANDERSON
ESTEBAN JESUS ANGEL
KATHERINE EVA ARMOUR
JANANI ARULMANI
Cum Laude

JACK HENRY BALTZERSEN
GARRETT EDWARD BAUMGARDNER
MIREAD LEE BRANDES
CATHRYN CALDWELL
Summa Cum Laude

ISABELLA KRISTINE CAMBEROS
HANNAH C. CAMPANELLI
YEN NGOC BAO CAO
JOHN CARVER

JUSTIN THOMAS CLARKE
LIA CONLIN
Summa Cum Laude

RYAN TIMOTHY CONNOLLY
JOSHUA DAVID CRAMER
CAITLYN ROSE CUSICK
Cum Laude

CONNOR TIMOTHY DALY
LAUREN CATHERINE DAVID
HENRY DIEP
Cum Laude

TIEN DINH
Magna Cum Laude

NGAWANG JIGDREL DORJEE

MAVERICK DOLPH
DZIADKOWIEC
TYLOR M. EATON
KAELEY ANN FAGAN
Magna Cum Laude
JOE A. FEHRMAN

LEAH ASHLEY FLETCHER
Magna Cum Laude
BRANDON TIMOTHY-THOMAS FOLEY
JORDAN ASHLEY FOXWORTHY
Summa Cum Laude
CHAD NICHOLAS FURDERER
JACK THOMAS GARDNER
Magna Cum Laude

GEORGE THOMAS GATES
Cum Laude
TIMOTHY M. GOOD
Magna Cum Laude
AARON H. HA
MITCHELL JOSEPH HARRIS
KATIE ANNE HENRY
Cum Laude
NATHAN CHRISTOPHER HENSEL
NICHOLAS LOGAN HOFFMANN
NATE PETER HOLLINGSWORTH
TAKESHI ITO
KEVIN JOSEPH JOHNSON
Magna Cum Laude
VIVIAN JOLYNE JOHNSON
IAN PABLO JUAREZ QUINTERO
SAMANTHA LEIGH KAINEC

ALEC MATTHEW KASZA
CHELSEA ELIZABETH KER
Summa Cum Laude
ALLISON MARIE KOSSEN
GAGE RICHARD KRAMER
Cum Laude
RACHELLE MARIE KUEBEL
MEAGHAN ELIZABETH LABARRE
Magna Cum Laude

JUSTIN LAI
Evan Scott Lamb
Cum Laude
PABLO RAMIREZ LEMUS
ADAM JOHN-ALEXANDER LEWIS
Magna Cum Laude
HALLIE CAITLEN MALSAM
Summa Cum Laude
VANESSA MANRIQUE RAMIREZ
Cum Laude
Haley Joie Marcum
Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW D. MARSEE
Magna Cum Laude
ROBERT THOMAS MARSHALL
Magna Cum Laude
MARGARET RYAN MCCLUSKEY
MATTHEW GERALD MCKENZIE
Summa Cum Laude
PRIYA MODGIL
MARIE-CLAIRE MUXFELDT
PAIGE MYER
LANDON JOSEPH NARDI
Magna Cum Laude
NICHOLAS J. NEVILLE
ROBERT GREGORY NEWMAN
QUYNH THI NUH NGUYEN
Summa Cum Laude
NATHANIEL LEE NOLL
SARAH OGECHI NWAOBASI
OREOLUWAKITAN
IZEHINOSEN ODUBOLA
JOSHUA MICHAEL OTTEN
NOAH ANDREW PADRO
STEVEN JACOB
PAPPENHEIMER
Magna Cum Laude
RYAN WILLIAM PEARCE
EVAN MICHAEL PENROD
Summa Cum Laude
NHA T. PHAN
ANTHONY GENNARO POLIZZI
Magna Cum Laude
SARAH M. PREISLER
VINCENT VALENTINO
PRESCENZI
TYLER KENT PRICE
PONGKHUN PROMMART
JAROD L. RAUSCH
Magna Cum Laude
EVAN CARSON RICHARDS
VAUGHN JAMES RICHTER
Magna Cum Laude
ANTHONY ROBERT RIZZO
NOAH ROLFES
Cum Laude
MASON EDWARD ROMAN
ALEX RUZ
JASON DAVID RUSSELL
KATLYN MARIE SANDERS
AMANDA ELLEN SAULS
Magna Cum Laude
MADELINE HOPE SCHALIO
CELINE NICOLE SCHMITT
Summa Cum Laude
MATTHEW MICHAEL
SCOWDEN
ASHAY J. SHAH
Summa Cum Laude
CHLOE A. SIEWE
TREVOR CLAude SIMPSON
COLIN MICHAEL SLABODEN
CORINNE S. SMITH
Summa Cum Laude
SAMUEL ADAM SPEECE
JORDYN IMANI STRANGE
Cum Laude
OLIVER HENRI STRUGER
KATHERINE ROSE SULLIVAN
Summa Cum Laude
MAGGIE ANNE SULLIVAN
SIDNEY ALLISON SUTTON
Summa Cum Laude
MITCHELL SWISHER
ERIC ROBERT THOMAS
Cum Laude
HANNAH E. TODD
Magna Cum Laude
DUONG THI TRAN
Magna Cum Laude
KHANH QUOC TRAN
ISABELLA VALLONE
UYEN NGOC THAO VU
Cum Laude
JACOB KENNETH WALLACE
Magna Cum Laude
WARUNA BANDARA
WANIGASEKARA
MICHAEL JOHN WATSON
Cum Laude
CALEB BAILEY WITTE
BRAEDEN JOSEPH WITTICH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
MATTHEW DOUGLAS ADAMS
LANA ADI
JACK MATTHEW BERG
JACOB BIRCH
ANDREW JOHN BUSH
CARLY JAYNE DAVIS
GARRETT JAMESON DOHERTY
DAVID HENRY DUPONT
Cum Laude
HUNTER REID FARLEY
ETHAN JOHN FUSEK
Cum Laude
PAYTON J. GATES
LOGAN SCOTT GOLDBERG
CAMBELL STEPHEN
GOSTOMSKY
BRADLEY J. HALL
PEYTON JAMES HARRISON
MICHAEL ANTHONY JANSEN
JASON ROBERT KING
IAN MICHAEL KRISTENSEN
ALEX ROBERT LEMME
CHAD ALEXANDER LEWIS
ISAAC D. MAYERSKY
ANGELA GRACE MILLER
Magna Cum Laude
NICHOLAS SCOTT MOORMAN
AUSTIN THOMAS PAP
NORMAN A. POKLAR
MITCHELL PHILLIP RICE
NICK ALAN RIELAG
JOSH RYCHLIK
ENZO ANTONIO SALVO
LOGAN DOUGLAS SCHULTE
EMILY K. SHAWEN
BRYCE JAMISON SPangler
MATTHEW DAVID SPECK
CAMERON SPRAGUE
MORIGAN R. STERBA
NATHAN CONNOR VOLKER
Magna Cum Laude

JEFFREY ALLEN
WEGRZYNOWSKI
ANN MARIE WOTEN

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING

FRANCESCO DAVID
ABBINANTE
EMAD ABOUGABAL
SOORIA THIRUPPATHY
ALAGAPPAN
OJAS ANAND
ELIZABETH M. BACH
Magna Cum Laude
GREGORY S. BARKER
Cum Laude
TYLOR JOSEPH BEATTY
Summa Cum Laude
HENRY CARROLL BISH
Summa Cum Laude
NOAH P. BOWDEN
Magna Cum Laude
ANDREW PATRICK BRAND
Cum Laude
ETHAN JOHN BRITTON
MICHAEL DAVID BUTTRAM
ERIN E. BYERLY
Summa Cum Laude
DILLON DENNIS CALLAHAN
LOGAN ANDREW DANIELS
SEAN M. DAUGHERTY
SAMUEL JO DORFF
WILLIAM JASPER ELMORE
Summa Cum Laude
LOGAN DAVID GARVERICK
SAMUEL JACOB GIERACH
ERIC ANTHONY GILENE
BRAD THOMAS GREENE
CAMERON MATTHEW GREER
Summa Cum Laude
CHRISTOPHER JAMES HACK
Cum Laude
STEVEN DONALD HAGEDORN
BENJAMIN JOSEPH HAYDEN
Cum Laude
TODD ALLEN HERRON
SAM ELL HEYL
Cum Laude
RAMAN HLIABOVICH
Cum Laude
ZACHARY MATTHEW JOHNSON
EMMANUEL OYETUNJI
JOKOTOYE
WILLIAM CHARLES JURASEK
Cum Laude
MAYSON KOLIBA
Summa Cum Laude
KEVIN JONG LEE
CHLOE ELIZABETH MUNCY
Cum Laude
COLTON THOMAS MURRAY
Magna Cum Laude
STEPHEN HENRY NEHRBASS

KELLEN REECE O'SHEA
Magna Cum Laude
MRUGESH PATEL
Magna Cum Laude
JOHN BRANDON PEECOOK
WILLIAM ZACHARY POWELL
RASHMI RAVISHANKAR
COREY A. REDD
ALEX REMM
Cum Laude
AUSTIN RICHARDS
JOSEPH L. RUSSELL
JACOB ROBERT RUTER
MITCH SCHWIETERMAN
LIAM PATRICK SHAY
MICHAEL WILLIAM SHIVAK
Cum Laude
SEAN ROBERT SLITER
DANIEL ALAN STOY
Cum Laude
ANDREA LOUISE THOMAS
Magna Cum Laude
JOHN DAVID TRIMBLE
GEE-WEI L. WANG
JAKOB N. WARDEGA
Cum Laude
CARL WILLIAMS

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES : 119
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

ROUBA RAED AL-KHASAWNEH
NATHANIEL ALTER
BRIANA YAA AMOAKO ANTIRI
    Cum Laude
IAN SCOTT ARMSTRONG
CHASE HUNTER ASHBY
ANNE KATHRYN BALDWIN
    Cum Laude
TAYLOR ELIZABETH BARTHEL
AARON J. BOYD
    Magna Cum Laude
EMMA ABIGAIL BRADFORD
    Cum Laude
AUSTEN WILLIAM BROWNFIELD
    Cum Laude
BRADLEY TOM BRUESEWITZ
CHRISTOPHER M. BUTTS
CALEB HIRAM CARGILL
NICHOLAS MICHAEL CLASON
    Cum Laude
GRANT WOODWARD COLEMAN
JACK NORBERT CORDONNIER
    Summa Cum Laude
ALEXANDER THOMAS DAVISON
    Magna Cum Laude
MASON DAVY
    Magna Cum Laude
ANTHONY JOSEPH DELCIMUMUTO
    Cum Laude
BRANDON TRAN DO
NATHAN RICHARD DUMFORD
ANDREW JAMES DYGERT
    Cum Laude
KEVIN OLIVER EATON
    Magna Cum Laude
BENJAMIN MARTIN ELFNER
NICK ENGLE
SAMUEL TYLER ERICKSEN
    Summa Cum Laude
JAMES BRADON GARRETT
RAYMOND GEE
    Magna Cum Laude
ANDY N. GREER
    Cum Laude
SETH WILLIAM HANUSIK
DEREK ALAN HEIDOTTING
    Cum Laude
DANNY JACOB HENCH
CHASE JOSEPH HILL
    Magna Cum Laude
DANIEL JAMES HOSFORD
    Magna Cum Laude
FREDERICK C. JENKS
MEG JONES
DOMAS KARVELIS
JACK TRAVERSE KOMRSKA
JEFFREY FRANCIS KOOPMAN
JACOB THOMAS KROGER
    Cum Laude
MATTHEW WILLIAM KUHR
    Summa Cum Laude
BENJAMIN PAUL LAFENE
    Magna Cum Laude
KHANH QUOC LE
    Summa Cum Laude
JOHNATHAN L. LEMON
JOSHUA RYAN LENHART
VINCENT MICHAEL LEONE
BRET AARON LEUPEN
    Magna Cum Laude
NICHOLAS RYAN MCCLOREY
    Magna Cum Laude
KATE MCMANUS
TROY SPRING MEADOWS
ISAAC SETH-GOENAGA
    MEASURES
TRENT ASHTON MEYER
ALEXANDER JULIAN MEZCUA
THOMAS MUHA
JARED L. MUSSER
TIMOTHY WALTER NEALE
STEVEN RICHARDSON NGUYEN
SAM MARIE OAKES
MARCELLINA AFRICANUSIA
    OWUSU ANSAH
CORY JOHN PRICKETT
GABE RAPAPORT
SAMUEL ROBERT SCHERER
JOHN R. SCHLAGBAUM
MATTHEW THOMAS SCHLAGER
    Cum Laude
IAN CAMPBELL SCHUSTER
    Cum Laude
DANIEL CONNOR SENNETT
BEN MICHEAL SMITH
JOSEPH ALAN SNIDER
SPENCER J. SNIDER
STONE SOWARD
BRANDON PATRICK SPEARS
REECE ROBERT STROHM
    Magna Cum Laude
BENJAMIN PAUL SWANSON
    Cum Laude
TINASHE TASHINGA JOE
    TAGARISA
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES
    TATLONGHARI
    Summa Cum Laude
JOSHUA MICHAEL TIMMERS
FAITH R. TREMMEL
    Magna Cum Laude
SYDNI-DEE VENTER
JAMES VERNON WILFONG
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

QASIM ZAHIR HAMED
Cum Laude
ALHASHEMI

ALHUSAIN SAID RASHID
ALKHATRI

DEREK T. ALLISON
MARK D. BEAULIEU
FAUSTIN BLOEMKER
WILLIAM COLLINS BREEN
NATHAN EDWARD BROWN
Magna Cum Laude

XINGJIAN CHEN
Cum Laude
YUBO CHENG
NATHANIEL CALEB COLLUM
JORDAN MAXWELL CRAWFORD
ANTHONY JOSEPH DAVENPORT
LANDEN PAUL DAVIS
CHRIS EDWARD DOMBROSKY
Summa Cum Laude
LOGAN LOUIS DONLEY
KYLE JOHN DUNLOP
Cum Laude
BRENT DUNN
ZANHAO FU
Summa Cum Laude
ANTHONY DAVID GAMERMAN
Magna Cum Laude
BEN MCAFEE GROTHAUS
NATHANIEL JOSEPH HALBISEN
BOXIN HE
TREVOR HILLARD
Cum Laude
KE HONG
HONGBO HUANG
KAIJIHAN HUANG
Magna Cum Laude
STANLEY HUANG
Cum Laude
BENJAMIN STEINER JANS

ISAIAH JAMAL JEFFERSON
KEVIN ALEJANDRO KIEFER
NICHOLAS J. KIEFER
Cum Laude
AARON KALEB KNIFIC
TERRI KOONG
ANNA CECILIA LANZILLOTTA
Cum Laude
LUKE J. LEINDECKER
Magna Cum Laude
SAM DAVID LEMMINK
DYLAN A. LEPLEY
SHENGQI LI
JIAHUA LIN
ANSONG LIU
CHANGRUI LIU
XIAOCONG LIU
EVERETT HUNTER LOWE
Magna Cum Laude
CHENGHAO LU
ZEYUAN LUO
Magna Cum Laude
DONGRUN MA
MIKE T. MALONEY
MICHAEL ANTHONY MANION
COLIN MARTIN
Magna Cum Laude
MAXWELL EVAN MCDONALD
BRANDON MATTHEW MCFANN
RUNFENG MIAO
AMANDA MARIE MITCHELL
Cum Laude
MICHAEL R. MORROW
Cum Laude
QUAN NGUYEN
ALEX ALEJANDRO OSEGUERA
HAO PAN
THEODORE WILLIAM PARIS
Magna Cum Laude
FAHMY NAVID RAHMAN
WILLIAM DAVIS RICE
KEVIN RIESENBERG
LYNZIE GODINEZ ROMERO
Magna Cum Laude
RYAN N. SALZL
Magna Cum Laude
ALEXIS SHEALEY
YIZHAO SHI
Magna Cum Laude
ZHENGGE SHU
ANNA SIMONITIS
WILLIAM JOSEF SPEIER
Cum Laude
SIMON SRI SongKHAM
XIAOHANG SUN
HUNTER PAUL SUNDBERG
JOSHUA MICHAEL TOTH
Cum Laude
JONATHAN H. TURNWALD
HAOZE WANG
Cum Laude
SHUYANG WANG
Summa Cum Laude
XIN WANG
Summa Cum Laude
YOUSHA WANG
Summa Cum Laude
EDITH WOOD
Magna Cum Laude
ALEXANDER H. WOODS
PERRY YANG
MOHAN YU
TIANXIN YUE
Summa Cum Laude
YUEXUAN ZHANG
Magna Cum Laude
XIAOMI ZHAO
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
BRANDON J. CARROLL
HAYDEN EDWARD LAMPERT
JACK WILLIAM MESSMORE
BRANDON OWENS
AHMAD IJAZ SHEIKH
JOHN REID STEPHEN

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
ZENAB ASHRAF
CAMERON BRONNER ATHA
EATHAN P. BAUMGARTNER
SAMUEL MARK BURT
DONNIE LEE COMBS
EMILY ELIZABETH COOK
RYAN ALEXANDER COOK
IAN DAVID CUMMINGS
CLAIRE ELIZABETH DEFOREST
EVAN MICHAEL DEMARS
ROBBIN KATHLEEN DEARMOND
ALLISON ELIZABETH GOUGE
Magna Cum Laude
DAVID WILLIAM MICHAEL GRIGGER
HANNAH NICHOLE HALSEY
CANAAN F. HARRISON
Cum Laude
ESTHER WEBER HUGHES
Summa Cum Laude
LUCAS H. JIVIDEN
Cum Laude
CATHERINE ELIZABETH KING
PATRICK GLEASON KURTZ
NICOLE E. LODS
KATHRYN EILEEN LOEHR
Magna Cum Laude
HUNTER RAY LYONS
Cum Laude
SABRINA ZOE MALDONADO
BLAKE EDWARD MELLING
Cum Laude
ALLIE BLANCHE MULLINGER
AARON MATTHEW ORGANISCAK
DAVID ORTH
Summa Cum Laude
OLUWASEYI OYADIRAN
MARK ALAN REICH
Magna Cum Laude
WALKER ALAN SCHOENUNG
Cum Laude
KATIE OLIVIA STRAUS
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FIRE AND SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
CHAD R. W. DUFFY
Magna Cum Laude
EVAN OROWETZ
Summa Cum Laude
TIM STEFFENS
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
KRISTIAN ABOOD
Cum Laude
ALEXANDER JOHN ADAMSKY
CAMERON TANNER ALDRIDGE
STEPHEN COLT ARMSTRONG
NICHOLAS ROMEO AUKERMAN
Magna Cum Laude
KYLE R. BALKO
NOAH GREGORY BALLARD
JACOB AIDEN BANDENBURG
Cum Laude
ZACHARY EDWARD BARSALA
Cum Laude
MACKENZIE CLAIRE BECKMEYER
MICHAEL VINCENT BELOVICH
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
TIMOTHY GENE BENTLEY
Cum Laude
MARK JOSEPH BERTKE
Summa Cum Laude
EDWARD JOSEPH BIEHLE
DAN AUGUSTINE BISCHEL
COLIN LEWIS BLASER
Magna Cum Laude
DANIEL KEITH BLOSSER
TIMOTHY MICHAEL BODETTE
JOSHUA ETHAN BOLIN
SHAWN TYLER BOOSVELD
Cum Laude
CHARLES ANTHONY NEATE
Summa Cum Laude
MARY NGUYEN
Summa Cum Laude
LANCE ORICK
BRYCE CAMERON PERRIGO
Cum Laude
JACOB NICHOLAS PETRI
Cum Laude
HANNAH SKYE PINALES
BRYCE CAMERON PERRIGO
Cum Laude
JACOB NICHOLAS PETRI
Cum Laude
ALIAS AVINASH POTTMEYER
JACOB NICHOLAS PETRI
Cum Laude
ALEXANDER RICHARD PROFANCIK
KEVIN A. REED
NATALIE ANNE REED
Summa Cum Laude
BRETT MATTHEW RENARD
Summa Cum Laude
ELI RENNER
JACOB PHILLIP RIEMAN
Magna Cum Laude
BRADIN THEOPHILUS ROTH
JOHN TANNER ROTH
Cum Laude
RYAN A. ROYER
BEN RUSS
ABDELLAH SABRI
LIZ MARIE SALAI
Magna Cum Laude
NICK ALAN SAMSON
NATHANIEL AARON SCHEFFER
JOSEPH MICHAEL SCHLICH
Magna Cum Laude
COLTON THOMAS SCHNEIDER
RYAN JOSEPH SHAWLER
Cum Laude
JONAH DOUGLAS SHIELDS
ZACHARY A. SKIDMORE
Cum Laude
ANDREW JOSEPH SMITH
DAVID ALEXANDER SMITH
JOSIAH SMITH
JACOB A. SNIEZEK
Cum Laude
NATHANIEL STENTZ
JARED S. STIGER
GUNNAR WOLF STOCKMAN
BENJAMIN MICHAEL STUBBS
CONNOR STYKEMAIN
Magna Cum Laude
CHEN SU
Cum Laude
ALEXANDER DAVID SUER
Magna Cum Laude
MENGIE TANG
Cum Laude
TEARRA MEI-JING TAYLOR
ZION J. TAYLOR
STEVEN THOMAS
Summa Cum Laude
ZHAI TIAN
JORDAN TICHENOR
Magna Cum Laude
GARY ROBERT TOMOTCHKO
JORDAN KALEB TOMPKINS
ISAIAH DAVID TURNER
Cum Laude
GRIFFIN PETER WAGNER
JAMES WAHL
YUTAI WANG
Summa Cum Laude
CAMDEN J. WARNCKE
Summa Cum Laude
XIAO WEI
HANNAH MARIE WEISS
Cum Laude
MATT JOHN WIEGANDT
JOHN PAUL WILLIAMS
NICHOLAS D. WILLIAMS
Magna Cum Laude
CHRISTIAN DAVID WOODYARD
JAE MIN YOUM
Cum Laude
DECHEN YUAN
YINGRUI ZHANG
Magna Cum Laude
HANYU ZHAO
Cum Laude
JIAYI ZHAO

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

ALAZARE ESHETU ALEMU
Magna Cum Laude
JACOB ASHER BAEVERS-SANTOS
Magna Cum Laude
JOSHUA PYCIK BITNER
Magna Cum Laude
NATHAN ROSS
BLICKENSDERFER
Magna Cum Laude
MICHAEL ROBERT BRASSFIELD
Magna Cum Laude
SHUBHAANG A. CHATURVEDI
Magna Cum Laude
NABEEL AHMAD CHAUDHRY
SPENCER JOSEPH CLINGEMAN
Cum Laude
BENJAMIN MICHAEL DENOMA
Cum Laude
JOE DAVID FAIRBANKS
SEAN TIMOTHY FEAD
HUNTER JAMES GASTINEAU
LEAH GEBARA
BAILEY WILDER GEORGE
IAN GREGORY GILBERTSEN
Cum Laude
ETHAN MICHAEL GUNDER
JACOB A. HOFFMANN
MAX DENNISON HOWLAND
CLAY HULL
MICHAEL W. KENDALL
Magna Cum Laude
QUORAN A. KNIGHTS
Cum Laude
DILLON CHRISTOPHER LANE
MICHAEL JOHN MALCHESKY
JAMES FRANCIS MALTRY
DAVID KENNETH MEINERS
JACOB BRUCE MOLLMAN
Cum Laude
EVAN THOMAS MOYER
JOSEPH MURPHY
Summa Cum Laude
NGUYEN QUOC NGUYEN
STEFAN NIESCHWITZ
GRAHAM MICHEL O’MEARA
THOMAS JOSEPH ONEAL
ELIJAH RAY PERKINS
SHELDON LEE JAMES PHILLIPS
MICHAEL JAMES PINKERMAN
ALEXANDER KRISTOFF POOLE
NICHOLAS JOSEPH POULOS
Cum Laude
LAINEY ELIZABETH SAGE
KAEVON BUTLER SALEHPOUR
ZACHARY DARWIN SELBY
MICHAEL ANTHONY SISKA
KIRK ANDREW STEPHENSON
ANDREW JOSEPH SZCZESNY
HENRY TRAN
Cum Laude
BRANDON M. WALSH
Magna Cum Laude
SAMUEL LOUIS WEISKITTEL
AYAAZ YASIN
ALEX MICHAEL YOUNG
Magna Cum Laude
# DEGREES IN THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
## UNDERGRADUATES
### SPRING 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sudarsana Addepalli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arhama Eman Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Noor Alam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Luke Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahaja Ampolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Habib Ashraf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Baha-Binney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishaal N. Balamurugan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megha Battina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Srithal Bellary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teagan Flower Benedict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Ellen Bevelhimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachi Bhati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shwetha Sajay Bindhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo Michael Bucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Casanas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivane Ajay Chawla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Reann Chinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saagar Manish Chokshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Patricia Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toney Leigh Deboodt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Jaide Dent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIANNE E. EMMERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devyn Milena Gaskins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Gemelas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Corinne Geraghty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Marie Hamad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Julianne Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Scott Hay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Ann Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Juliani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anusha Kalavacharla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneesh Kathula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenna Grace Kaufhold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Suhyoung Keum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatima Zahra Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omair Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Kirchhoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suhas Kolli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey Lynn Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven James Kunz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Ellen Langenkamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Luke Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahaja Ampolli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Luke Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudarsana Addepalli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arhama Eman Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Noor Alam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Luke Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahaja Ampolu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Habib Ashraf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Baha-Binney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishaal N. Balamurugan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megha Battina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohan Srithal Bellary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teagan Flower Benedict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Ellen Bevelhimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachi Bhati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shwetha Sajay Bindhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo Michael Bucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Casanas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivane Ajay Chawla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Reann Chinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saagar Manish Chokshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Patricia Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toney Leigh Deboodt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Jaide Dent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIANNE E. EMMERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devyn Milena Gaskins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Gemelas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Corinne Geraghty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Marie Hamad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Julianne Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Scott Hay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Ann Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Juliani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anusha Kalavacharla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneesh Kathula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenna Grace Kaufhold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Suhyoung Keum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatima Zahra Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omair Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Kirchhoff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MAANAS REDDY PISATI
Cum Laude

MICAH ASHLEY PISTILLO
Magna Cum Laude

SANJEETH CONjeeVARAM RAJARAM
Summa Cum Laude

ANANYA REDDY
Magna Cum Laude

SAI REDDY
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXANDRA GRACE RIOCH
Magna Cum Laude

ZACH ALLEN RITZENTHALER
Summa Cum Laude

NEIL SARKAR
Magna Cum Laude

TANNER C. SCHMIDT
Magna Cum Laude

ANISH R. SHARMA
Summa Cum Laude

MAKUL SHARMA
Magna Cum Laude

MICHAEL KEITH SMITH
Cum Laude

MAUD MARIE PAULE SONZOGNI
Magna Cum Laude

OLIVIA HOPE SPAULDING
Cum Laude

REECE J. SWOVERLAND
Magna Cum Laude

LIN ABIGAIL HUANG TAN
Summa Cum Laude

SAMUEL THOMPSON
Magna Cum Laude

ANYA MARY THUMMA
Magna Cum Laude

KHANH HA MINH TRAN
Magna Cum Laude

JENNIFER M. TRANNGUYEN
Summa Cum Laude

NITHYA SAI TRICHI
Summa Cum Laude

ANSHUL PRAVIN TYAGI
Summa Cum Laude

VERONICA ANNE SAN DIEGO VELASQUEZ
Summa Cum Laude

AJIT VENKATAKRISHNAN
Cum Laude

ANNA ELISE VOGEL
Summa Cum Laude

DEREK LAVOY WALTON
Cum Laude

HEATHER LOUISE WARDWELL

NOAH DANIEL AF WEBB
Cum Laude

ABBIGAIL LEIGHANNE WELLS
Cum Laude

KRISTINA LYNN WHITE
Magna Cum Laude

AARON C. WILLIAMS
Summa Cum Laude

ASHLEY ELIZABETH WILLICUT
Summa Cum Laude

EMILY ROSE WYSOCKI

CATHERINE T. XU
Summa Cum Laude

SANJANA YERUBANDI
Summa Cum Laude

ITAMAR ZMORA
Cum Laude
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

MACKENZIE ELIZABETH ABBITT
Magna Cum Laude

ANDREA M. ALFARO
Cum Laude

MALLORY ELIZABETH AMBROSIO

CASSIE MIKAYLEE ANDERS
Cum Laude

GRACIE ANKENBAUER

LAUREN ELIZABETH ANTHONY

SAMANTHA ANN BANY
Cum Laude

JAMIL JOSEPH BARANSI

SARAH M. BARTHOLOMEW

AMY FU-GUO BARTO

SOPHIA NOEL BAUSE
Summa Cum Laude

LEAH MARIE BECKER

MADELYN CHRISTINE BELL

OLIVIA KAY BELLOFATTO

EMMA ELIZABETH BELSLEY
Magna Cum Laude

ELLEN KATHERINE BLACKWELL
Cum Laude

LAUREN M. BLANTON
Magna Cum Laude

STEPHANIE GABRIELLE BOBB
Cum Laude

CAITLIN M. BOLLHEIMER
Summa Cum Laude

KAYLA RENEE BOURGEOIS

PARIS BOYD
Summa Cum Laude

SARAH JANE BRAY

KASEY BROWN
Summa Cum Laude

JULIA GRACE BRUEGGEMEYER

JORDANNA CHRISTINE BURRIS
Cum Laude

KARA ELIZABETH BUSH

JORDAN MARAIS CAFARO

JACQUELINE ANNETTE CAIN
Summa Cum Laude

KENZIE TAYLOR CAIN

KATHERINE ANN CARNEY

EMILY ROSE CATON
Cum Laude

ALMEDINA CHO
Summa Cum Laude

SHARON REE CHRISTOPHER-GOINS

MAGGIE MARIE CLYBURN
Cum Laude

DILLON LEE COLEMAN

JILL COLLINS
Summa Cum Laude

LAWRENCE LEE COOGAN

KYLEE A. COZIER
Magna Cum Laude

CARRIE ELIZABETH CRAMER

EVELINA ROSE CRISTINO
Summa Cum Laude

VICTORIA DARBY
Summa Cum Laude

EMILY PATRICIA DAUGHERTY

CHRISTIN NICHOLE DAY
Summa Cum Laude

MIKAYLA ANN DECKER

MARIA CATHERINE DEITSCHEL

LARRA DANIELLE DENNIE
Summa Cum Laude

DAKASHA CHANTELL DESROSIEERS
Summa Cum Laude

ANYA FRANCES DIFALCO

MORGAN D. DICKHAUS

HANNAH MARIE DION
Magna Cum Laude

MADISON RACHEL DONOHUE

LINDSAY ELEANOR DORMAN
Magna Cum Laude

ALEXANDRA M. DORNETTE
Summa Cum Laude

ASHLEY RENEE DORNETTE
Summa Cum Laude

RACHEL Y. DORSKI
Cum Laude

RYLIE NICOLE DUNNETTE
Magna Cum Laude

ALISON RENEA EDWARDS

HANNAH LYNN EDWARDS

JACOB HENRY EHPLERS

ERIKA LINDSAY EISCHEN
Cum Laude

BROOKE ELIZABETH EMBRY

EMMA ROSE ERNST

LACEY RAY EVERETT

LINDSEY TAYLOR EVERIDGE

ANDREW MICHAEL FALLER

MORGAN RYLEE FARMER

ANGELA SHELLEY FAROLINO
Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude

Summa Cum Laude
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES

FRANKIE R. FIFE
Magna Cum Laude

KAYLEIGH MORGAN FINLAYSON
Cum Laude

TAYLOR FOREMAN
Magna Cum Laude

DEVIN LEANN FRAZIER
Magna Cum Laude

JACK DONOVAN FREDETTE

LAUREN MARIE FULLER

MARISSA GARBER

ERICA GARY
Magna Cum Laude

LINDSAY MARIE GEISE
Cum Laude

MADYSON RENEE GILBERT

NAYELI GIRON SANCHEZ

LESLEY GOODLOE
Summa Cum Laude

BRANDI D. GORMAN

JUSTINE MARIE GRIES

PATRICK JAMES GRUBB

EMILY ELIZABETH GRUENWALD

MICHAEL A. GUERRIERO

MADISON NOEL GULBIN
Cum Laude

JALEN BRIAN ANTHONY HAMBRICK
Magna Cum Laude

RILEY MORGAN HANGER

CATHERINE JEAN HAPPEL

LESLIE ANNE HARDIN
Summa Cum Laude

ABBY E. HARLAN
Cum Laude

GRACE MARGARET HARMELING

ASHLEY ROSE HARTIG
Cum Laude

JULIA ROSE HARTINGER

BETH MARIE HIGGINS

HANNAH LAUREN HILL

SARAH ELIZABETH HORN
Magna Cum Laude

JESSICA HORTON
Summa Cum Laude

BRAD HOWARD
Summa Cum Laude

ENID MARIE HUNT
Magna Cum Laude

KAYLA NICOLE HUNTER
Magna Cum Laude

MELISSA HUNTER
Cum Laude

ROBERT BENJAMIN HUSTED

EMILY MICHELLE INMAN
Summa Cum Laude

MATTHEW FREDERICK ISENMANN
Cum Laude

MORGAN TAYLOR JACKSON

REBECCA CHRISTINE JANKA

ALEXANDRA JEDRYKA

LANE MICHELLE KABBES

SHAINA KALMANSO
Summa Cum Laude

MICHAEL KAY

KELSEY KEINER
Magna Cum Laude

CODY ALAN KEMPER

CHRISTOPHER JAMES LEE KENNEY

JACKSON E. KIRK
Magna Cum Laude

ELIZABETH MARY KLEIN

NICOLE LAURA KLEPCYK
Summa Cum Laude

HAELY ANN KOSSEL

RYANN ELIZABETH KRAMER

ISABELLE MARCEAU

KRIMPENFORT
Magna Cum Laude

MARGARET KROEGER
Summa Cum Laude

ALEXANDRA SOPHIE KUZMA

JULIA JANE KYLE

CHLOE MARIE LANE
Summa Cum Laude

BRIDGET KATHERINE LANHAM

SARAH ELIZABETH LAYMAN
Cum Laude

RACHAEL ANNE LEMAY

ANNA C. LECHLEITER
Magna Cum Laude

REBECCA LEANN LEHMKUHL
Summa Cum Laude

OLIVIA DEANN LEININGER

KELLY ELIZABETH LENARTH

SAMANTHA ANN LEVEL
Cum Laude

BAILEY OLIVIA LEWICZ

BONNIE CARPENTER LIIPFERT
Summa Cum Laude

CAITLIN ANN LINDEMANN
Magna Cum Laude

CASSANDRA LISTACH

CATHERINE MARTIN

LIVINGSTON
Summa Cum Laude

MARGARET ANNE LONEY
Magna Cum Laude

MEGHAN MARIE LONG

KENNEDY ELISABETH LOWE

SARA KAY MAHANNAH
Cum Laude

JENNIFER A. MARTIN
Summa Cum Laude

MORGAN NICOLE MARTIN

ANDREA JOYCE MASSEY
Summa Cum Laude
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EMILY KATHLEEN MCCRACKEN</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALYSSA ANN MCDONALD</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY M. MCELHENEY</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANNEY HELEN MCMANUS</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKE MARIE MELFORD</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAILTYN AUTUMN MELINSKY</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIERRA ROSE MEYER</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY KATHERINE MILLS</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANET MIZRAHI</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPHIA ROSE MONTE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS JOSEPH MORRIS</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACE CAROLINE MOWSHEL</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID MOSKOWITZ</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORGAN ELIZABETH MULLHOLAND</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESTINY ANN MUNDY</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHADA R. MUSA</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABIGAIL LYNE MYERS</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORGAN LEE MYLONAS</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIA TAYLOR NAIL</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVIA MAE NEUFARTH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLISON ELIZABETH NEWSOM</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKE E. NIEDEREGGER</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGAN ELLEN NIPPERT</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIZ NYKIEL</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARA LEIGH O’CONNOR</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARAH J. OCONNOR</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCO VINCENT PALMENTERA</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINE GRACE PAPANYA</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALIA MARILYN PAPE</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADELINE RACHELLE PARKER</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB D. PARROTT</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALAK J. PATEL</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATASHA LYNEA PATTON</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNY ELIZA PAYNE</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEVI EVAN PAYNE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYANN ELISABETH PEDOTO</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGAN PATRICK PENNINGTON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLORY KRISTEN MARIE PERDUE</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEO PIERANI</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXIS KRISTINE PIERCE</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASS RENEE PLEIMAN</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEY ANN PLOGMANN</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDSAY BRIANNA POWELL</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISA ANN PRESCOTT</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIANNA RENEE REEDUS</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMI REESE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONATHAN CARL REISINGER</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABIGAIL MARY RIBAR</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIA BELLA RICE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPE MARIE RIECK</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAELA ROSE ROEPKEN</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAISHIA PAIGE RUNYON</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILYARA SABIRDIJOANOVA</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERADYN LEIGH SAGLE</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYDI HEE SAMSA</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MADISON ELIZABETH SCHILLING</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGAN LEE SCHMIDT</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARA SCHOLL</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMY SHAVER</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMONA L. SHAW</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNA ELIZABETH SHINDLER</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDSEY KATHRYN SHOOK</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABIGAIL CATHERINE SIMON</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUSTIN ALEXANDER SKINNER</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEY EMMA SMITH</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBECCA M. SMITH</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAUNA SMITH</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY RYAN SNYDER</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATE CHERYL SOLIMINI</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS J. SPANGLER</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACE MARIE SPEAR</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARA GRACE SPOELSTRA</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY K. STANDEN</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHERINE R. STARK</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY NICOLE STEVENSON</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDYN A. STEWART</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTEN LEAH STUEVE</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARAH CATHERINE SULLIVAN</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NICOLE ELIZABETH SZITAS
Magna Cum Laude
KYLE TARRANT
Summa Cum Laude
ANNA MARIE TAWFIK
LIDYA Y. TESFAMARIAM
Cum Laude
GRACE ANNE TONNIS
SAHIAN MANUELA TORRES
CHARRIZ
CONNOR NICHOLAS TRICK
Magna Cum Laude
JENNIFER ADELE TUCCI
GRACYN NICOLE VAZQUEZ
CECILIA MARIE WAGNER
FAITH LEE WALDEN
RILEY WARREN
Cum Laude
JACOB FOREST WATERS
Cum Laude
TRUMAN EVAN WELLS
Summa Cum Laude
SOPHIA E. WELLS
Magna Cum Laude
ERIKA A. WELSH
ASIA NAOMI MARIA WERNER
Cum Laude
MACKENZIE RUTH WESSEL
Cum Laude
SARA M. WESTRICH
Magna Cum Laude
JOHANNA A. WESTRIN
JESSICA DANIELLE WETZEL
HAILEY ANN WICK
Summa Cum Laude
LINDSAY MARIE
WIECZORKOWSKI
Cum Laude
KAYLA JEAN WILEY
KIERRA WILEY
Summa Cum Laude
ROBERT LAURENCE
WILLIAMITIS
Summa Cum Laude
JULIANNA GRACE WILLIAMS
KATHERINE GRACE
WILLIAMSON
Summa Cum Laude
KARIS COLLEEN WILSON
ANTHONY STANTON WITT
Cum Laude
EMMA WOLFINGER
Summa Cum Laude
AMI NICOLE YELTON
Cum Laude
KEVIN HYUNSOO YUK
DEGREES IN UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
UNDERGRADUATES
SPRING 2022

BACHELOR OF TECHNICAL AND APPLIED STUDIES

AISSATA BA
KAILEIGH BRINCK
JARED A. FEITL
Summa Cum Laude
TERESA FRIEDRICH
NOAH S. FRYE
ASHLEY LAUREN JERMER
CALECIA JOHNSON
JULIA KRISTINE KIDD
Summa Cum Laude
ROBERT JOSEPH LAWRENCE
Cum Laude
SAMANTHA STORM MAHAFFEY
Magna Cum Laude
TYLER ROBERT MCDANIEL
JACOB ANDREW MCNEILL
Cum Laude
KAREN E. MEYER
MORGAN REECE NABER
ROBERT KEITH RALSTON
COLTON JAMES RING
ANDREW SCHEIDLER
Cum Laude
CATHERINE MARIE SCHOLLE
TIANA NICOLE SEAVEY
LUKE TYLER SELHORST
Summa Cum Laude
LORI BETH SMITH
Cum Laude
ZAKARY N. SMYTH
JENNA RAE THOMPSON
JOSHUA TODD TUCKER
SARA LYNN VENTURA
CHARLES SAMUEL ZUGARO
Magna Cum Laude

The names of degree candidates contained herein are subject to final certification by the appropriate college and/or departmental office. Therefore, the inclusion of names in this roster is not evidence of the conferral of degrees.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
ALMA MATER

Oh Cincinnati, magic name
I proudly to the world proclaim;
No sweeter word e’er charmed my ear
None to my heart was e’er so dear;
A fountain of eternal youth,
A tower of strength, a rock of truth,
O’ Varsity, dear Varsity
Thy loyal children we will be,
Thy loyal, loyal children we will be!